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NEFARIOUS TORY 
PLOT EXPOSED

Minister of Railways Secures Intim
ation of an Eleventh Hour Con

servative Scandal.

Guelph, Oct. 8—That the leading 
workers of the Conservative party in 
the present campaign have had pre
pared by a clever young journalist 
from the United States an attack 
upon that great public work, the 
Grand. Trunk Pacitic.and several pub
lic men, to be sprung at the eleven ' 
hour, too late'for publication, was t 
charge made against the Conservative 
party last night by Hon. Geo. P. 
Graham at the Liberal rally held in 
the opera bouse in the interests of 
Hugh Guthrie, Liberal candidate ior 
North Wellington. After referring to 
the alleged Toi*y plot Tn the last elec
tion, when, it is charged certain meth
ods were introduced in the eleventh 
hour to stampede the electors, but 
which, through the prompt action of 
capable Liberals, was defeated, Hon 
Mr. Graham made his charge as fol
lows :—

“I charge the leaders of the present 
Conservative campaign with imitat
ing in a lesser degree that outrage
ous attempt to steal the country. They 
have engaged and are paying a clever 
journalist—not a Canadian—to intro
duce certain United States campaign 
methods into Canada and under ar
rangement with them he lias prepared 
the copy for a booklet that is to con
tain nefarious charges concerning the 
construction of the G. T. P. railway, 
as well as soifie of the men connected 
with it. The copy has been put in 
type and is now standing in the city 
of Toronto ready for printing. The 
proofs have been submitted to and 
read by certain Conservative leaders 
and approved oi by them on behalf 
of the party. They are to be ciculated 
broadcast throughout the country ct 
a time when, it is considered by the 
plotters, it will be too late to allow 
the Liberal party to overcome the 
falsehoods and refute them before 
election day.”

GATHERING FOR LAND SALE.

Mpny Americans Coming in to Invest 
in Saskatchewan Wheat Lands.

Kegina, Oct. 8—Already a large 
number of land seekers and ‘ real es
tate men fro mthe States have arrived 
in the city in connection with tire 
mammoth land auction sale to be held 
here next week by the Saskatoon and 
Western Lapd company, and before 
the end of the week it is expected that 
the city will be alive with would-be 
investors in Saskatchewan wheat 
lands. As the hotel accommodation 
will be taxed to its limit, the board 
of trade is a i>rS living ft publish a 
list oi private boarding and lodging 
houses where the visiting crowds may 
be provided for. The local red! es
tate men and, indeed, the whole pro- 
vince stand to benefit by the great 

vcrtlSing eempjalgn carried on by 
the company in the States, which is 
expected to result in a healthy re
vival of the reel estate business with
out inducing anything in the nature 
of a boom.

SERVIAN PEOPLE 
CLAMOR FOR WAR]

The Balkan Situation Assumes Grave 
Aspect—King Peter’s, of Servie,

- Predicament. • ,

y —
London, October 8.—The interna

tional situation iias assumed a. much 
graver phase, and it cennot longer 
>e denied that the task oi preserving 
!>eaee lias become one of extreme diffi
culty. This conclu non i., based up
on private advices received iroiq u
high quarter in Berlin, and, as has tà the

TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE 
IN WILDS OF ALASKA

Three Canadian Representatives on the 
Alaska Boundary Survey, Maroon 
ed on an I eland—One Member 
Struggles Through Rapids and 
Crosses Mountains for Assistance.

EXCURSION TRAIN WRECKED.

In CelHeien With Freight—Accident 
on Rock Island Road.

would, have proved fatal.

Oklahoma City, Okie., October 8.—
The west-bound Rock Island express 
loaded with state fair visitors, was. 1“

-* «irtSea eSfiF'mOn this morning in wcmldhaVe n
a head-on collision with a east-bound 
freight. Seven passenger Coaches 
were knocked from the train, four of 
which turned over and rolled down 
the embankment. The Apress was 
loaded down with passengers and a 
wild, panic prevailed in which scores 
werecrusbed,though only two fatally 
hurt. It is estimated that between 
50 and 60 were injured. Physicians 
from Yukon attended the injured, 
while two relief trains were sent out 
from Elccno and Oklahoma City.

Vancouver, Oct. 8—Tin- annals of 
the north iurnish nothing 'more thril
ling than the recent experience in 
the wilds of Alaska of Geo. Bruce 
White, or Ottawa, the Canadian repre
sentative .on one of the American par
ties engaged in the Alaska boundary 
survey, and liie assistants, D.V. Ritch
ie, of Ottawa, and Archie Ruunaels, of 
Vancouver. The three Canadians were 
marooned on an island in a swift run
ning Alaska river owing to their boat 
breaking from her moorings. The 
craft contained all their food with the 
exception of a few supplies landed 
while in camp.

Runnaels volunteered to go for as
sistance. Breathlessly his compan
ions watched him struggle through the 
rapids, never expecting him to reach 
shore. Then after four days’ walk 
across the mountains without food, he 
dragged hiniselt into the ipain camp 
of the expedition. It was on the tenth 
day after liie departure that lie 
brought help and food to the famish
ed Canadians, who Were found utl

Wilbur Wright Established Record,
Le in ans, France, October 7.—Wilbur 

Wright, who on Saturday last estab
lished a world’s record for an aero
plane flight, carrying one passenger, 
made a new record this afternoon 
when under similar conditions, he re
mained in the air for sixty-four min
utes and 26 seconds. The best pre
vious record with a passenger was 55 
minutes 37 seconds. Mr. Wright thus 
fills the conditions of the contract 
signed by him and Dazare Weiller 
representing a syndicate. The con
tract oaHs for the payment 1» Mr 
Wright, of $1CI7,00 ) by the syndicate 
in return for which the syndicate 
secures the patent rights of tire ma
chine in France and the colonies.

VOLUNTEER BOUNTY ACT.

Department of Interior Will Recognize 
Assignments Only Under Certain 
Conditions.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Ebtablishkd 1866

During Fair Week
October 12th to 17th

Ottawa, Oct. 9.—A formal notice 
was to-day issued by the Department 
of the Interior in the form of a pub
lic notice, which is being sent to all 
aggnte of the government throughout 
the country with regard to the assign 
ment of South African volunteers 
land grants. Under subsection 3 of 
section 5 of the Volunteer Bounty Act 
of last session, it is provided that, no 
assignments of the rights of a volun 
teer by the appointment of a substi
tute. shall be accepted or recognized 
by the department of the interior un
less such assignment has been execut 
-ed and dated after the date of the 
warrant for the land grant has been 
issued by the Minister of Militia and 
Defence in favor of volunteers.

Some question has arisen as to thi 
proper interpretation of section 4 
the art as regards the time withi 
which the grantee is required to per
fect his entry by going into actual re 
side nee upon the land. In order to 
avoid any confusion in this respect, it 
has been decided that the volunteer 
or his substitute should state in h 
application for entry that he agrees 
to go into residence upon his land 
within six months of the date of en
try, and thus comply with the terms 
and conditions prescribed by the 
homestead provisions of the Domin 
ion Lands act. to which all voluntec 
grants are made subject to section 
of the Volunteer Bounty Act.

Mrs. Erb Attempted Suicide.

We shall have a great 
many special lines at 

. speck lpricesfrom every 
department, Dry Goods 
Ladies’ Wear, F u r s, 
M e n * a Furnishings, 
Boots and Shoes. Price 
reductions that will 
save money for you.

W. J0HK8TME WALKER & CO.
267 Jaspe» Are., East.

WALKEM IS FOUND GUILTY.
i " •*—r- I

Sensational Case at Coast Ends in 
Conviction After Three Trials.

Vancouver, October 8.—George A. 
Walkem, a prominent young business 
men and nephew oi a former premier 
of British Columbia, tonight was 
found guilty ’ of supplying Miss 
Blanche Bond with medicine for a 
criminal operation. On a second 
charge, that of having counselled her 
to commit an operation, the judge 
before whom the case was tried de
clared that there was1 some doubt as 
to WalkenVt ' guilt, and he therefore 
acquitted the prisoner. This was the 
third trial of the charges, which have 
created widespread interest all over 
British Columbia.

The full court, decided, after the 
first, tri * the relating

been indicated in these despatches, 
on. the outset of the Balkan crisis, 

Byr'm lias been the headquarters- of a 
great conspiracy, which is slowly be
ing disclosed.

War between Servia and Austro- 
►Kungary is so near tonight that King 
É'rte-, of Servia, in all probability 
lust either declare it before tomor- 
rft night or suffer dethronement, per

haps assassination at the hands of hts 
tihn inted subjects. The entire Ser- 
;au country, already wrought up oyer 

the annexation of liosnia and Herze
govina by the Austrian government, 

hmo-1 the mpaking point,
Thousands of people went into the 

country to inset the Servian troops 
turning from manoeuvres near Bel- 

ia-li- and escorted them into «town 
aging war songs. The government 
a, Hupw-d issuing passports 'or 

foreign travel to those eligible f ir 
if Her y si rvice. Wealthy merchants, 

are offering the King money for war, 
and women art contributing then 
jewels. The President of the Nation
al Assembly 'made a speech to the 
crowds today, saying : “If we cannot 
conquer by arms we will resort to 
bombs.” The newspapers threaten 
King Peter with the lose of his throne 
unless he takes up the sword. The 
Prayda says; “Oh, King, rescue Bos
nia; woe to you and yours if Bosnia 
is not rescued.”

After the declaration by Bulgaria of 
her independence, followed by the pro
clamation by which the Island of 
Crete has suddenly torn loose from 
Turkish rule and annexed herself to 
Greece, the revolt of Albania, and 
other revolutionary incidents of the 
past four days. These events have 
served to incite the warlike Servians 
to the point of war with Austria or 
revolt among themselves, and even th : 
conciliatory influences of all the other 
great European powers have no far 
ailed to quell-them. %

Bo imminent are hostilities that m3 
Austrian troops in Colna Tuzla "are 
moving toward-the frontier in antici
pation of a battle, while the Austrian 
fleet in the Danube river is under 
steam, prepared to fight at a moment’s 
notice.

Greece Must Prove Her Friendship.
Constantinople, October 8. — The 

Porte announces that it knows noth
ing of Albania having declared its in
dependence or of any uprising there. 
Moreover, since in international _ ad
ministration there is no Such country 
as Albania, (he government has taken 
no measures in reference to Crete, Tr
ying on Greece to prove its recently 

declared friendship for the new re
gime by refusing to accept the 
sovereignty of the island, and it hopes 
Great Britain will send a fleet to main
tain the status quo. It is reported 
that the ministry of war is arranging 
to mobilize three army corps.

Second thoughts have raised doubts 
in Constantinople as to the advis
ability of the proposed conference of 
the powers and Great Britain s hint 
to the government that such a meet
ing might possibly add to the compli
cations and result in further detri
ment to Turkey may induce the Porte 
to abandon its demand therefor. The 
Porte will protest strongly to the 
powers regarding the Cretan déclara- 
tion for union with Greece, but it is 
expected to take the view that inas
much as this island is under the pro
tection of the powers it is their duty 
to see that the rights of Turkey are 
upheld. It is rumored that the 
Turkish fleet has been ordered mobi
lized and to proceed to Varna, a Bm 
garian port on the Black Sea.

Canea, Crete, October 8.—The mem
bers of the new government took the

■which took place in
Seattle, was no! admissable, because 
the crime, if any, occurred in a 
foreign country. The Attorney- 
General appealed this decision to the 
Privy Council at London and lost, 
and a new trial was ordered. This 
was held three weeks ago, before 
Judge Cane in Vancouver, The judge 
had been a life-long friend of the

REVENUE ONLY
A Significant Mottp is Displayed at 

a Meeting at Woleeley Addressed 
fcy Hon. Frànk OUvèr.

Walked family, and the worry of the 
cose caused him to fall ill. He died 
o l the first day of his illness. To
night tije third trial was completed. 
It has cost the provincial government 
thousands of dollars to convict Walk
en», and probably the bill of private 
costs against tlie accused' will be as 
much. Walkem was remanded to 
jail tonight and will be sentenced to
morrow. '

MILLS TO CLOSE DOWN.

Coast and Mountain Lumbermen Fail to 
Reach Price Agreement.

Vancouver, Oct, 8—Coast and moun
tain lumbermen at a conference in Van
couver today failed to come to any ar
rangement for the re-establishment of a 
price agreement for the Northwest mar
ket. The subject was discussed in many 
phases, but theo coast men decided that charge 
in order to permit some of the large 
Vancouver mills to work off their sur
plus of rough lumber R would be impos
sible for an agreement to be concluded 
with the mountain mills.

A representative of the Mountain 
Mills stated that it was probable that 
96 per cent, of the establishments and 
plants in that district would be closed 
down daring the winter. Owners took the 
view that stock already on hand would 
fully met even a good demand, which 
was not expected unlit next spring, and 
there was no use in further increasing 
their supplies. It was intimated that a 
similar line of action on the part of the 
«*St «ills _______ '
general good of the butante»; but no de
finite request for such an action wâs pre
ferred.

Wolseley, Sask., Oct. 8—A large and 
enthusiastic audience assembled in 
the town hall tonight for the purpose 
of hearing Hon. Frank Oliver, min
ister of interior. The platform was 
tastefully decorated and the follow
ing mottoes hung on the walls, “Laur
ier, Brown and Victory,” “Laurier 
Will Build the H. B. Railway,” 
“Laurier is building the G- T. ^P. as 
Promised,’’ “A Vote for Laurier is a 
Vote Against Protection,” ■“Let Laur
ier Finish His Work.’’

The chair was occupied by J. P. 
Dill, president of the local Liberal as
sociation, who called on J. F. Brown. 
K.C., the Liberal candidate “for Qu'- 
Appelle constituency to address the 
meeting. Mr. Brown spoke for about 
forty minutes and dealt chiefly with 
the subject of transportation urging 
the electors to return to power a party 
pledged to the immediate building of 
the Hudson Bay railway. Prolonged 
applau& at the close of his speech 
testified to the sympathy of the audi
ence with his remarks and also to 
his rapidly growing popularity with 
electors of this constituency. M 
Dill then introduced the speaker of 
the evening. Hon. Frank Oliver, and 
once more the hall rang with cheers 
anil applause.

Deals With Extravagance Charge.
Mr. Oliver made an excellent im

pression on his audience by his clear 
and dignified réfutation of the charges

Insufficient Time to Qet Notices Post
ed in Prince Albert.

Ottawa, Oct: 9—lowing to the im
possibility of getting the necessary 
notices posted in time the deputy re
turning officers have reported to the 
secretary of state that it will not be 
possible to hold the election in Prince 
Albert county on Oct. 26. It has been 
agreed to have the nomination on Oc
tober 24 and the vote on October 31st. 
This will make seven contests subse
quent to October 26th, three in Brit
ish Columbia, two in Quebec, one in 
the Yukon and one in Saskatchewan.

Hon. Charles Murphy will take the 
oath of office as secretary of state at 
12.30 Saturday, Hon. R. W. Scott re
tiring from the position which he has 
held since 1896.

DEFER ELECTION FIVE DAYS.

Sir Richard on the Stump.

■Toronto., Oct. 8—Sir Richard Cart
wright and Hon. Mr. Murphy addressed 
1,500 in the Association Hall" this even
ing. x

DETECTIVE GRIFFITH 
H AS BEEN SUSPENDED

Investigation Into Charge of Collusion 
With Houses of Ill-Fame in th: 
North End of the City Will Be 
Held Next Week—Griffith Denies 
the Charge.

=r=

Head of English Shipbuilding Firm, 
Tired of Strife, Proposes to Sell 

Business to Men.'

Rumored disagreements in'the Ed
monton police force came to a culmin- 
ation,last evening when Chief of Pol
ice Beale notified the City Commis
sioners that he proposed to suspend 
Detective Sergeant Griffiths when he

„ returned from duty at Strathcona, . 
made against the government by tha- pending investigation o! the following m 
opposition. He first dealt with the j charge against him : 
charge of extravagance showing that 
the tremendous development of the 
past 12 years necessitated a large ex
penditure, and stating that he had no 
apology to make for following up the 
increase of trade with an increase if 
expenditure. He met the accusation 
of increased taxation by proving that 
if the rate of taxation of 1896 had 
been levied in 1907 the taxes’ would 
have amounted to ten millions more 
in that year than the amount collected 
under the present system. He stated 
that taxes in 1896 were nearly fifteen 
per cent, heavier than BiVw and he 
showed that the government’s policy 
Gas to adjuet the tariff for purposes cf

of

Struck on Level Crossing.
West Toronto, October 9".—While 

wheeling her eighteen months’ old 
baby in a carriage over the Weston 
road railway crossing, Mrs. j; Os
borne, York township, was rqh down 
by a Grand Trunk train. The woman 
was thrown Violently into a dttdh and 
thé baby wàs carried along some dis
tance",* but escaped serions injury 
Mrs. Qsborne^had her lower jaw brok
en and received other internal in
juries.

A Strenuous Day.
8t. Loais, October 7.—Candidate 

Taft arrived this afternoon from his 
cross-stqte trip over Missouri from 
Kansas City. He was met by a tig 
reception committee. He speaks in 
the Coliseum this afternoon. He will 
deliver addresses at’ Clayton and East 
St. Louis, and ' upon returning to 1.1s 
hotel this evening will review the 
parade of the veiled prophet. He de
parts for the east at midnight.

Big Liberal Meeting at Exshaw.
Calgary, Oct. 7—A most enthusi

astic Liberal meeting was held last 
flight in the athletic hall at Exshaw, 
which was attended by practically all 
the population of the town. The chair 
was token by J. B. Kennedy, a master 
mechanic in the Exshaw cement 
works. The speaker was Rev. John 
McDougall, who delivered a stirring 
address.

Philadelphia, Oètober 8.—The per 
sistent reports that Mrs.' J. Clayton 
Erb, under arrest with her sister, 
Mrs. Katherine Beisel, on a charge, 
being accessory to the murder of 1 
husband, Captain Erb, had attempted 
suicide at Media jail this afternoon 
.were partially confirmed tonight li> 
the officials ot.ttie prison. Mrs. Erb 
is said to have twisted a portion of 
Iter underskirts into a ropè anil have 
nt’enipt-d to strangle herself in her 
cell. This sensational development 
followed a series opened by the Phila
delphia police, who are carrying on 
the investigation and prosecution, al
though the killing of the political lea- 
det was effected in another county, 
over which they, technically, have no 
jurisdiction.

servative party was to use the tariff 
lor purposes of protection for the ben
efit of the manufacturers. He read at 
length extracts from speeches of lead
ing Conservatives urging the govern
ment to place higher duties on im
plements, wooHens, binder twine, etc.

Denounced Slander Gamoaign.
Mr. Oliver denounced the opposi

tion for depending on a campaign of 
slander rather ti^an on the advocacy 
of any particular policy for victory 
in the coming elections. His defence 
of the charges laid against his own 
department in connection with the 
Saskatchewan Valley Land Co. deal, 
the Robbins’ Irrigation company con
tract, the granting of grazipg leases 
and timber permits was received with 
continued applause and wheh he clos
ed after a spirited defence of the land 
bill, add in appeal to his hearers to 
return a government that had brought 
success to the west, a perfect outburst 
of cheering and applause echoed to 
the lofty roof breaking out with îe- 
doubled energy as the chairman cal
led for three cheers for Laurierj Oliver 
and Brown.

That on or about the 31st day of 
March last, lie gave to the keepers 
and inmates of certain reputed houses 
of ill-fame at Norwood within the city 
limits, a notice of a" contemplated 
raid, by instructing one, Jeannette 
Byron, a then inmate of one of the 
said houses,: to give the Said keepers 
and. inmates warning thereof.

Attached to the notice were three 
sworn statements relative to the above 
charge.

This morning when Sergeant Grif
fith, who lias been working on the 
Strathcona alleged murder case, came 
to the police station about II o’clock 
he received hiy. notice of suspension.

London, Oct. 8—A meeting memor
able in the annals of the relations cf 
capital and labor occurred yesterday 
at West Hartelp'»ol, a Shipbuilding 
centre on the northeast coast of Eng- 
lapd. There, Sir Christopher Furness, 
M.P., head of tire firm of" Furness, 
Whithy and company, called together 
his workmen and informed them that, 
tired of the continual strife, incessant 
strikes, exorbitant demands and soc
ialistic interference, he had decided 
to mbit; them a proposition. This 

tie-t they either buy out the firm's 
sli.pyv i, vdpch trades unions had en- 
oufè money tn do, or enter into part- 
ru f-hip nitii the firm on a profit-shar- 
ing bo He said that in either case 
ine busilies could be carried on,while 
it conM not under the present circiim- 
- teller'-. 1 he strikes, he declared, must 
e . Hse or rile works would be closed.

Afin delivering - a Militant, and 
graphic speech, in which he explained 
the real role and real difficulties of 
capital, Sir Christopher urged the men 
that since they thought capital had 
tile best of it, to step in and see what 
they could do.v He made them a lib
érai offer, both in the matter of the 
Price end tire fi rms of payment. 

v T!>c workmen left the hall rather 
sobered, with six weeks in which to 
make tlieii- decision.

The incident has caused a sensation 
England, where, however, many 

profit-sharing enterprises have receiv
ed approval.

‘If the men accept, they will not 
make a success of it,” declared one 
of the biggest employers in the south 
of England this morning. “Capital is 
bold, but labor is selfish. However, if 
it is tried it will be interesting to See 
how much administrative anility re
sides in labor, for the present condi
tions are the most favorable ever ' of
fered it. ”

xe*MWMrhereas the policy of tbeO*- Spe*k4nc~:to * mSetiTTWiftesriii '-
—Tjj-’-*- - 1 1--rt.fy after lit* characterized thefive short

charge as absolutely false, and as 
trumped tip, against him to injure 
his reputation. He said he would 
demand a public investigation at once 
into all the facts and the sooner it 
would come the better.

The Mayor and the Chief of Police 
had nothing jto say on the matter ex
cept that an investigation would 
shortly be held by the commissioners 
and this charge, as well as the entire 
matter of friction in the police depart
ment, full:- gone into.

HERD OF HORSES STOLEN.

WOMAN DIED OF HYDROPHOBIA.

oath of loyalty to Greece yesterday, as 
did also the officers oi the gendarm
erie and militia. The consular body 
protested against the declaration cf 
union, but will confine itself to sub 
raitiing the matter to the four protec
ting powers—Great Britain, Russia, 
France and Italy. »

Athens, October 8.—Crete’s proclam
ation of union with Greece “was en
tirely unexpected here, and has caus
ed great excitement. The situation 
is considered embarassing. King 
George is in Copenhagen and M. 
Skouzes, minister of foreign affairs, 
has assured the diplomatic representa
tives of the foreign powers that tire 
Greek government had not the slight
est idea before hand that such an 
event would happen. There was a

A Supposed Suicide.
Montreal, October 9.—Somewhat un

usual developments have occurred m 
the case of the supposed suicide if 
James P. Dent, of the firm of Dent & 
"Baker, accountants. It is now fairly- 
certain that the map worked up the 
appearance of a suicide for personal 
reasons. There is nothing wrong 
with tire business nor its finances. 
His friends are satisfied that the man 
is alive.

Rhode Island Democrats.
Providence, R.f., October 7.—Olney 

Arnold, oi Providence, was nominated 
lor governor of Rhode Island by ac
clamation at the Democratic state 
convention held in this city today. 
Adélard Archambault, of Woonsket, 
was nominated for lieutenant gover
nor.

Medical Health Officer for Schools.

meeting of the Cabinet yesterday end 
the ministry resolved to take rib fic
tion that might irritate Turkey. It is: 
hoped, however, that since Turkey was 
practically deprived of Crete years ago 
it will not oppose the people’s wish.

Paris. October 8.—The Sofia corres
pondent of Lp Temps says in a des
patch that Prince Ferdinand has sum
moned the commander-in-chief of the 
Bulgarian army in conference. The 
Bulgarian government considers that 
the last communication deceived from 
the Grand Vizier of Turkey is “inso
lent." The situation is extremely 

Toronto, Oct. 8—The management strained, the correspondent says, Wnd 
committee of the education board Will great excitement prevails in Sofia. M.. 
recommend the appointment of a zned- Stansciftoff, the Bulgaria»; agent here, 
ieal health officer for the public declirred yesterday ’ that Bulgaria 
schools W $3 860 per year. Dr. John would insist upon admission to ah y 
Hunter, a membèr of the board, Will International conference called to cou
res ign to become an applicant. ^ alder the Balkan situation.

Was the Victim of a Bite of a Pet Dog.
Suffered Convulsions.

Elizabeth, N.J.> Oct. 8-^After suffering 
with convulsions at intervals for two 
weeks, Mrs. Harvey Day of this city 
died of hydropliiobja today. Her hus
band ,a woman neighbor,and a mail car
rier who entered the yard cf the home of 
caused Mrs. Days* death, are being care
fully watched by physicians fearful of 
the development of hydrophobia symp
toms.

Mr. and Mrs. Day and two others were 
bitten by Mrs. Day’s pet dog in August 
last/ The first indication of the dog’s 
madness was its attack on a mail car
rier “who entered the yard of the hame cf 
Mr. and Mts. Day to deliver the mail. 
A scientific analysis of the dog’s brain 
gave Bvidetice of hydrophobia and all the 
victims received the usual treatment for 
prevention of innoculation.

Stephenson in London.
London, Oct. 8—The Liberals here 

have nominated Dr. W. J. Stephen
son, an alderman, ae their candidate, 
terrible experience in wilds of

Dakota Officalç Make Arrest in Çase 
Which Has Given Them Much 
Trouble. _

*■.i
Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 8.—Tlie ar- 

rest of John Michalak was made at 
four o’clock this morning at hie farm 
residence near Plymouth. For eigh
teen months the Dakota authorities 
have been after a man who is alleged 
to have stolen an entire herd of horses 
from George McBride, a Sioux half- 
breed on the reservation sixty miles 
south of Chamberlain. On Monday, 
Michalak went to Chamberlain to re
gister for the Rosebud opening. A 
fellow who now implicates himself as 
one of th,- thieves peeped on Michalak 
end the officers followed him here and 
made the arrest. Several of the horses 
branded G.M.B. went found on -the 
farm. McBride says the brand is 
his. The officers are now in search 
of a man named Jersey who lives With 
Michalak, claiming he was implicated 
in the stealing.

GUOGENHEIMS tN KAMLOOPS.

to
Colonel Leslie a Free Man.

Toronto, October 9.—Colonel • J. K. 
Leslie is again a free man. Judge 
Winchester took the case from the 
jury this morning and acquitted the 
prisoner. The charge was misap
propriation of funds over a mining 
deal. Colonel Leslie wae previously 
arrested over a shortage m the ex
hibition funds, hut the grand Jury :■*• 
tùgned “no bil.,” Leslie having made 
restitution! *>. <• • ■*---•

- ' Died From Lockjaw.
Hamilton. October 9.—J. K. Kit- 

bridge, a Coal Creek coal merchant; 
died this morning o< lockjaw. He 
fell off a street car Saturday last and 
bruised his thumb. A doctor dressed 
the injury and thought it trifling, bet 
lockjaw set in on Wednesday.
Oppose Introduction of Chinese Labor

Vancouver, B.C., October 8.—The 
Society of White Pioneers has been 
formed at Prince Rupert to oppose the 
intidSvretion of Chinese labor there.

THEIR ZEAL FOR 'ECONOMY
-ii tv ,j. (House of Commons, July .17.)
Mr. Fielding—What is to be thought oi my hon. friend (Mr. Hender

son), who, while he is going to vote for this resolution against expenditures 
generally, thinks the minister of public works should build ah armory at 
Oakville in his own county? My hon. friend from Marquette (Mr. Roche)— 
whom I do not see in his place—joins in this general condemnation of 
expenditure, and particularly on the, militia, but he wants us to build 
him an armory at Minnedosa. The lion, member for Beàuharnois (Mr. 
Bergeron) would like to have an armory at Vallevfield. The chief whip of 
the opposition (Mr. Taylor) no doubt will vote for this amendment; he is 
against expenditure, but he quietly whispers in the ear of the minister of 
public wofks : Send us along an appropriation for an armory at Ganan- 
oque. The hon. member ior East Elgin (Mr. Marshall) is going to vote 
for this amendment, but he would like a drill hall at Aylmer West. The 
hon. member for Eaet Simcoe (Mr. Bennett) wants an armory at Orillia, 
and the lion, member for Prince Edward (Mr. Alcorn) thinks we should 
have an armory at Picton, while the gallant colonel from Victoria-Ha't- 
burton (Mr. Sam Hughes) insists that there should be an armory in the 
county lie represents. And so we fin’d that hon. gentlemeh opposite are 
against expenditures ; but when it comes down to expenditure iu their 
own constituencies they are just as anxious for it as anybody else.

We are putting a good deal of money into improvement ot harbors and 
rivers, and perhaps there is no class of expenditure which hon. gentlemen 
opposite so generally condemn. But, when they come to consider the 
matter from the home point of view they see it in quite a different light. 
My hon. friend from West Hastings (Mr. Porter) is very anxious for im
provements at Belleville harbor; the hon. member for Kent (Mr. Clemente) 
wants improvements on the Thames river; the hon. member for Alberto 
(Mr. Herron) wants*~a breakwater in Macleod; the hon. member for Eaet 
Grey (Mr. Sproule) also wants harbor improvements ; the hon. member for 
feast Northumberland (Mr. Owen) wants a wharf and shed beside in htl 
constituency. Then the hon. members from New Brunswick (Mr. Crockett 
and Mr. Fowler) while they are prepared to condemn expenditures geni
ally, they particularly serve notice on the minister of - public Works "trot

Mining Corporatién Negotiating 
Secure Control of K am loop 

Properties.

Kamploopa, Oct. 8—The Guggenheims 
will likely purchase the controlling in
terest in some of* 'the more prominent 
mining properties in the Kamploops dis-’ 
trict, which are regarded as amongst the 
richest in the province. J. F. Toting, 
agent for' the Guggenbeims, has been
some of Them rerestmenf/}*hey want more money for wharfs on the St. John river ànd the iqlaftd,

waters of their province. The hon. members irom Prince Edwqrd Island 
(Mt. Martin,. Mr. McLean and Mr. Lefurgey), are champions oi economy 
when you are «peaking generally, but all the same they serve notice upon 

dined." fftîto deal* is ’cnnipiiled "it“is ‘us that they’WW» harbor improvements, and breakwaters, and piers and 
not -Miikaly tiiat the Guggi nhctias will1 wharfs, and in addition to that they venture to say they would like to have 
erect S' smelt», t»,» <a tunnei. My hon. friend from St. John (Mr. Daniel) Las spoken with

gratification of the amount of money we are spending in improving the 
harbor of that important port, and he informs the minister of public work» 
that he had better go on with his expenditure because St. John need* 

My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)—if he were here

Including Iron Misk, Evening Star, and 
Copper King. The Owncs'nf th,p fa moils 
Python group wefe ■ Wend SS(> lino for 
their properties by Yi’iiiic. lint they de 
dined. If the deal 
not -nafikely that the 
erect *' smelter here.

■ _____—l____ ______ :_______________________________

Missed Heart by Fraction.
Kamloops, Oct. 8—Edward Sperry, 

m printer, employed m the Standard i1
offioe.tripped over a loaded rifle which more- ... . ................... .
discharged, sending a ballet through tonight I suppose he would vote for this amendment—he does not want 
hi* body below tire -heart. Had it UB to spend money on wharfs and so forth in Nova Scotia, but he thinks’ 
been one-eidith inch higher it would jt highly important that a wharf should be built at Lachlne in hie oW>h
llftVC piCTCOCï Î11G t. x 10 IS 111. ft
precarious condition. constituency.
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PAGE TWO.

GREATEST POLITICAL MEETING
IN THE HISTORY OF EDMONTON

Five Thousand People Crowd Thistle 
Kink to Hear Liberal and Con

servative Speakers.

RESPECTIVE POLICIES OF
PARTIES ARE PRESENTED

J. D. Hyndman Makes ’Brazen At
tempt to Misrepresent Telegram 

From Hon. Frank Oliver.

By Reading Only Portion of Telegram 
He Thought To Give Impression Mr. 
Oliver Feared To Meet Him on Pub
lic Platform—Audience Demands the 
Whole Contents of the Telegram, 
and in Confusion He Finally Gives 
It—Senator Talbot Delivery Strong 
Fighting Speech—Duncan ..Mar
shall Closes With Eloquent Exposi
tion of the Policy of Expansion and 
Progress of the Liberal’Government, 
and of the^legislation Enacted For

know that western people would not 
swallow it. He also arraigned Mr. 
Hyndman for failing to point out 
when discussing the timber question 
that Hoji. Mr. Oliver had changed 
the old regulations of Conservative 
rule and now the administration of 
the interior department was not criti
cised even by the most ardent oppon
ent of the government.

Senator Roy occupied the chair. He 
said that it would be learned with 
pleasure that the Liberal committee 
had extended an invitation to the 
Conservative speakers to be present. 
He introduced the three speakers, Sen
ator Talbot, of Laoombe, J. D. Hynd
man, the Conservative candidate, and 
Duncan Marshall. He was unable to 
make any lengthy reference, the

settler is a source of revenue to the 
Dominion government while he is an 
expense to the province. He buys 
goods which have been imported into 
thé country, and on them he pays 
duties which go into the Dominion 
treasury. On the other hand the prov
ince in which he lives has to pay for 
bridges, roads, etc., in each district 
and this grows larger and larger as 
the settlers increase.

“If the lands were owned by .the 
Dominion there would be no provin
cial subsidies, there would be no men 
ey for public buildings that Alberta 
ami Saskatchewan are now planning 
to build with1 the money paid over by 
the Federal government. Where would 
the money come from? The province 
if it owned the lands, would have to

'I’m going to get a hearing,1’ he changed system we found* the tin-1 not Ron. Mr. Paterson compare >n f i.r-mqrs of Ontario lived only because 
said, “ail’d if I don’t someone else pgrial Pulp Co. bidding •nine times honesty and in decency with Mr. G. they had sons to assist in working 
who is to follow me will not be and securing nine limits. Who com- W. Fowler? With all due respect :o (h '■ fn m< 1t hl,"heard.” | posed this company? T. A. Burrows Mr. Hyndman, is not Hon. Frank.the" ™.’ , ” , T '

The chairman interposed in Mr. | and Sir Daniel McMillan, of Maui- ; Oliver as decent a candidate as the, couldmt raise the wheat, the ho 
Hyndman's behalf, saying the speak- toba. 
cr was entitled to an attentive hear
ing. At this the audience settled 
back; and until the end of his speech

the Benefit of the People of Canada.
"___ ’ sure to be present and address suCh

crowd being in certain sections some-1 Sell them,^aIid^ who would buy^them i 
what noisy and impatient to hear the " " ^ '
speakers of the evening.

Senator Talbot.
Senator Talbot, upon rising to speak 

expressed his great pleasure at com
ing to the constituency represented 
by. Hon. Frank Oliver, tire minister 
of the interior. At two elections he 
had the pleasure of voting for him and 
later of being his associate in the
Dominion House of Commons. For

—the C.P.R., the pet of the Conserva
tive party, and that gigantic corpora 
lion would raise the price from $3 to 
$25, as it lias done in the lands it 
now owns, and the money would be 
wrung ‘rom the farmers of the coun
try. (Great applause.)

“But lawyers look for precedents 
continued Senator Talbot, “and a preT 
cedent will be satisfactory to Mr 
Hvndman. Sir John Macdonald when

these reasons it was an especial plea-

(From Saturday's Bulletin.)
Never in the history of Edmonton 

and probably never in the history 
of Western Canada has a larger and 
more enthusiastic political gathering 
taken place than was held last night 
in the Thietle rink. From the foot
lights to the rear of the hall every 
seat was filled and hundreds were un
able, to obtain «better than standing 
room just inside , the doors. From 
eight tifl after eleven o’clock an audi
ence of between four and five thou
sand people, a large part of whom 
were worked to the highest pitch of 
enthusiasm by the eloquent addresses 
Of Senator Talbot and Duncan Mar
shall, listened to the discussion, tf 
the political questions Of the cam
paign, while from time to time thun
derous applause greeted the telling 
points of the speakers.

The chair was occupied by Senator 
Roy, and upon the platform besides 
the speakers of the evening were P.
E. Lessard, president of the Liberal 
association, Hon, W. T. Finlay,min
ister of agriculture, and John A. Mc
Pherson, M.P.P., Stony Plain.

The .first speaker was Senator Tal
bot, of La com be, and the old war 
horse of western Liberalism was never 
in finer fighting form. From the start 
a number of the Conservatives pre
sent undertook to harrow him by ques
tions and expressions of disapproval. 
But the senator 'met the disturbers 
on tfieir own ground and more than 
one was compelled to hide his head 
in shame as the ridicule or quick re
tort oi the speaker held hint up to the 
ridicule everf -of his own political 
friends. Senator Talbot forced the 
fighting from start to finish and his 
speech ended amid prolonged ap
plause.

Good Hearing for Mr. Hyndman
Mr. Hyndman, the Conservative 

candidate, followed and at first met 
with some interruptions by those who 
endeavored to retaliate for the inter
ruptions. to the previous speaker. The. 
chairman,«however, made an. appeal 
for better order and for the remainde 
of the- address Mr. Hyndman was 
given a good hearing. The most im
portant statement of his address was 
that the issues of the campaign were 
not the great national ones, ’but the 
scanchfl dhUrges of the Conservative 
policÿ’. Adhering to his-statement iii 
this regard he avoided the tariff pol
icy, the Hud-jon Bay railway and the 
otrier big ^tolitlefcl'issües of the elec
tion oi 1908. Incidentally reierring 
to the Hudson Bay railway, Mr. Hynd
man made the remarkable assertion 
th)at it-tile- CbAservativtis-wert return
ed to power that railway would be 
built, but if the Liberals were return
ed' he believed it would not be built.

Suppressed Part of Telegram.
Î The most reprehensible incident of 
the meeting was Mr. Hyndman’» at
tempt to suppress a part of a tele- 
jrram from Mr. Oliver. It was with 
ÿejferénce to a joint meeting oi the 
candidates. Mr. Hyndman had wir- 
Fd Mr. Oliver at Moose Jaw and the 
reply came that the minister of the 
interior regretted that previous en
gagements prevented the meeting at 
the time named by Mr. Hyndman, 
hue he would meet him at Riviere Qui 
Barre on the 22nd and Edmonton on 
the 24th.

Mr. Hyndman read the telegram in 
endeavoring to show- that the minister 
of the interior was afraid to meet him 
in joint debate, but he deliberately 
slurred the word? “at Edmonton on 
thé 24th," making it appear as if a 
joint meeting was wanted at Riviere 
Qui Barre alone,

The, deliberate misrepresentation by 
the preacher of political honesty at 
first brought applause by the Conser
vatives, but hundreds of voices cried 
out, “Read it all; read it all.”

For a time Mr. Hyndman endear 
ored to proceed with his speech, but 

X continued cries of “Read it all,’ 
drowned his' voice. He then offered 
tn grVv the'telegram to any member 

• of the audience to read, but finally 
yead it out himself.

When the audience saw the deliber
ate misrepresentation a burst of ap
plause broke, out which -clearly show-. 
*4 that the-people oi Edmonton were 
antagonistic to such tactics. The 
speaker’s humiliation Was complete. 

Mr. Hyndman closed with a pro-

asked by the provinces for the lands

a large meeting.
“This political contest,” he said, 

“is different from those in the past; 
the time was when the Conservatives 
would discuss the tariff policies of 
themselves and their opponents, and 
the other great questions related to 
the political life of the time. They 
don’t do it to-day. The time was when 
they would discuss the railway ques
tion in Western Canada. They don’t 
do it to-day ! The time was when 
they would discuss the Hudson’s Bay 
railway, but they don’t do ft to-day ! 

Opposition Cannot Prove Charges. 
“The Opposition of the Laurier gov

ernment are criticizing harshly some 
of the Liberal candidates in the pres
ent campaign, and Mr. Sifton, Mr. 
Burrows and others come in for con
siderable abuse. But if the charges 
made against them be true, there is 
an easy way of getting them all out 
Qi political life.

He then read an extract from the 
Election law, which subjected any 
member of Parliament guilty of mis
use of his office to heavy fines and 
disqualification, and continued:

“Let our Conservative friends bring 
on their charges and they can get rid 
of the wdiole bunch if they can prove 
that any one of the charges made 
against them is true. But they don’t 
make the charges in Parliament or in 
the courts, for they know they can’t 
prove them.

“Three yeflrs ago a Liberal local 
government was elected in the Prov
ince of Alberta on the school ’ques
tion. The Conservatives tried to raise 
race against race and creed against 
creed in that election campaign. They 
misrepi ésented facts on that occasion, 
ahd they are doing so now. The Lib
erals said the schools would go on as 
they did before, and they have done 
so. To-day there are over two hun
dred more schools in Alberta than in 
1905, and peace now reigns where dis
cord was threatened.

Federal Control of Lands.
"One of tiie questions then raised 

was the land question. When.auton
omy was granted to Alberta and Sas
katchewan it was agreed that the pub
lic lands should lit- administered by 
the Federal government. Seme of the 
Conservatives thought differently, and 
this was one of the great questions of 
the campaign.”

Senator Talbot explained the vest
ing oi the Western lands in the Fed
eral government in return for the gov
ernment undertaking their adminis
tration, the care of the Indians oi the 
West. Who would look after these 
Indians if the lands were taken over 
bv the Dominion. If the control of 
tile red men were left with the Pro
vincial governments, what would be 
the result. An enormous expense ; 
and should trouble arise among the 
Indians, then the militia controlled 
by the Federal government would be 
called out to put down western trou
ble over, which the provinces were 
supposed to have control.

“But there are other reasons why 
the Western lands should be admin
istered by the Dominion.”

À Disturber Silenced.
At this point some one in the rear 

of the hall interrupted with the ques
tion : “But what about the fisheries?”

"We’ll let suckers like that one 
go!” was the instant retort. x

The audience was convulsed with 
laughter and quiet Could not be re
stored for some time.

“The prosperity of Canada depends 
upon the development of the West,” 
continued Senator Talbot, and he 
pointed out, from a provincial stand
point, how unfair that western prov
incial enterprise should be used to 
benefit the Eastern Provinces. Rather 
should the West be controlled by the 
Federal authorities, and money ex
pended to develop the West come out 
of a Dominion rather than provincial 
treasury.

' "There is another reason. The Do
minion Government for the past 
twelve years has been engaged in 
■peopling the prairie provinces with 
settlers which they have brought out 
from the British Isles and other Eu
ropean countries.

‘!If the lands were handed over to 
the Provinces, ,tlicn the Dominion 
would have to stop its immigration 
policy, ior there would be no induce
ments to offer in the shape of free 
land to the settler. But a member

nounced exhibition of petulance and of the aqdience says that the imrni- 
Kitter complaint at the hearing ac-1 g rati on should be carried out by each 
corded him wliictb was far more cour- J province. What would be the result? 
tcous and attentive than had been Each would have its own literature 
given Senator Talbot. I and a rivalry would spring up which

Mr. Marshall was the last speaker would be detrimental to every part of 
hpd .although the hour was late the the West. 1 have always thought that 
vast ■’hndietice listened attentively to immigration literature should be Can
ins teftitig arraignment of the stagna- \ adian not provincial, and that the 
turn ef Conservative administration rs incoming people should,be Canadians 
compared with the progress and pros- not provinciaJists. (Cheers.) 
ftwrly uhder-Ubetal rule. • He pointed i Quote* Some Precedent,
out with'Tnarked effect that Mr. Hynd- “How can the Dominion govern- 
men and - other Conservative candi- ment afford to give the land when the 
date* in Alberta have ignored the tar- provincial government can’t? someone 
iff policy of the party because they may ask. Here is the answer. Every

twice refused to hand them over, on 
each occasion saying that the lands 
were purchased by Canada for the 
benefit of Canada as a whole. In the 
ynited States another precedent can 
be seen. The thirteen states of the 
union vested the control of the lands 
in the Federal government, and in its 
control they have remained ever since 
And never a Republican, nor a Demo
crat, nor a Populist, not even a mug
wump, has suggested a change. It 
remained for the Conservative party 
in Canada to make such a sugges 
tion. (Great Laughter.)

“Because the province of Alberto 
doesn't administer the public lands 
it gets from $350,000 at the present 
time to a maximum of $1,250,000, as 
population increases, ‘or all time to 
come in lieu of the lands. And in the 
United States the Federal authorities 
don’t pay a cent towards the states 
in return for the public lands there. 

Province Gets the Land.
“And the province gets the land 

ltselt ultimately gets me land, ’-or 
when a settlers locates on a home
stead it passes to the control of the 
province, and is afterwards altogether 
beyond the control W the Federal au
thorities. (Applause.)

“Some twenty odd years ago tli 
people of Alberta elected Frank Oliver 
as tueir representative at Regina, 
what did he find there? Nothing hut 
not responsible, but irresponsible gov
ernment. He found the money in tli 
control, not of the representatives, hut 
of the lieutenant governor. But he 
fought this condition and at last ha 
it remedied. When the few hoodlums 
at the rear of the hall were rocking 
in their, cradles he was fighting the 
battle of the West. Frank Oliver con- 
tinged the struggle until responsible 
governme’nt in Wêstém Carfada had 
been secured.

“Then lie was elected to Ottawa— 
ami we’ll do it again (cheers)—and 
what did he find there. Nothing hut 
railway monopoly with one line of 
railway running across the West, and 
with one branch line running up to 
what was then South Edmonton. And 
were it not for Frank Oliver there 
would be no Edmonton to-day. It 
was Frank Oliver that did. more to 
get the G.- T. P. than any other West
ern member. Where was lie when the 
question of the capital was being 
fought? He was looking after the in
terests of his constituency, and it was 
mainly to him that credit is due. l 
am surprised that there Mre to he 
found five. men in Edmonton who 
would raise their voice in opposition 
to Frank Oliver. (Great applause.^ 

No Fault With Expenditure.
The Conservatives were now talking 

of expenditures. Last year Senator 
Talbot was on the public accounts 
committee at Ottawa, and what ob
jection did the Conservatives raise to 
lhe voting of public money? They 
objected to but $4 ill every $800 voted, 
or in other words fifty cents on every* 
one hundred dollars. And any man 
who can only question fifty cents in 
every one hundred dollars that lie 
spends is handling his money pretty 
carefully. (Applause.)

This brought the Senator's speech 
to a conclusion as liis, voice was be
ginning to grow hoarse, and ,it re
quired a great effort to make himself 
heard in the immense audience. He 
resumed hie seat after jocularly 
thanking the audience for the excell
ent hearing that he had been given. 
His humor was appreciated in view 
of the continued attempted interrup
tions of several members of the Con
servative association.

The Conservative Candidate.
Mr. Hyndman was given a good_ re

ception when he rose to speak. “I'um 
sure,” he ironically said at the out
set, “that we were. all very much 
pleased with Senator Talbot’s interest, 
ing discussion of* the land question. T 
do not know from what part of the 
United States Senator Talbot comes, 
but his address and his references to 
that country were decidedly enter
taining. But what he said does not 
change the minds of the people oi this 
province to the fact that the admin
istration of its own lands should be in 
its own hands. After Oct. 26, under 
the policy of the Conservative party 
which is the recognition of provincial 
rights, the people of the province will 
be in a fair way to getting control 
of their own lands.”

Proceeding, Mr. Hyndman said til: 
Liberal party would have the country 
believe that the great issue» of jhe 
present campaign were the railways 
the lands, the Hudson Bay railway 
and the G. T. P. These were not 
the issues. It was honesty and dec
ency in administration that was the 
issue. " _ ,

This acknowledgment on Mr. Hynd- 
man’s part of the scandal campaign 
of the Conservative party evoked 
marked disapproval and for some min
utes Mr. Hyndman was not pertnitted 
to proceed. He drew his watch from 
his pocket during the storm oi inter» 
ruption. and in a lull declared he 
intended- to have his hour.

Mr. Hyndman was not subjected to 
serious interruptions. ' ‘
Hudson Bay Railway Project a Efluff.

When Hon. Frank Oliver, continued 
the speaker, made the threat at the 
meeting he held in this rink recently, 
that if the Liberals were not returned 
to power Canada would not get the 
Hudson Bay railway, he was bluffing 
you. In 1895 the Conservative party 
declared it would build a railway to 
Hudson Bay, and in Belleville last 
week Mr. Borden placed this beyond 
being an issue when he :said the Con 
servative party had promised to build 
this railway, and build it as a gov 
ernment enterprise.

“If the Conservative party is re
turned to power,” Mr. Hyndman a(-, 
firmed, amid the smiles of the audi-' 
ence, "the road will be built, bu' 
believe, if the Liberal government is 
returned the railway will not be con 
structed.”

Senator Talbot, the speaker said, 
ltad referred to the purchase by the 
government of Indian reserves, but 
he did not tell of the sale, of the Al- 
goma reserve, for which the govern
ment received $9,000, the purchasers 
being two or three, ardent Liberals, 
who subsequently sold the land ior 
$101,000. Senator Talbot had also 
said if the province owned its own 
lands they would be a burden to us 

"That’s silly, arrant rot. We want 
these lands. There are about 60 mil
lion acres of available lands in the 
province of Algeria which could be 
pre-empted for $3 an acre, giving us 
'his immense revenue. Any man who 
gives away his magnificent heritage 
tor a paltry subsidy of $375,000 an
nually is either a fool - or he has an 
axe to grind.”

The Real Conservative I «sue.
Dealing with the subject of honest 

administra tioif of the country, the 
speaker stated that Senator Talbot 
had made the statement that the only 
expenditures objected to in the public 
accounts committee by the Conserva
tive members in the -House was $4 
Tile senator must have been wide 
awake the morning he discovered that 

"He didn’t say $4,” declared a man 
in the audicne’e. “He said the total 
represented in the expenditures 
which objection was taken was $4 
$800.”

This Mr. Hyndman admitted, and 
then he turned his attention to the 
marine and fisheries department in 
vestigation in which it had been 
shown that one, Merwin, whom thd 
speaker declared was picked up by 
Liberal heelers to aid in their graft 
had bought a million dollars worth of 
goods for that department. It had 
been shown that on a purchase of 
$11,000 this Merwin a» a middelman 
had made $6.173. "Witht then did he 
make in commission oh tile purchase 
of a million dollars worth oi goods 
for the department? He Would leave 
this to the imaginative of his audi- 
nee. As for himself, he thought Mer

win must have madii three or four 
hundred thousand dollars.

"What is Your Policy?"
At this point a man in the audience 

demanded that the speaker enunciate 
the polidy of the Conservative party, 
a demand which met with the re
sponse, which Mr. Hyndman intended 
as a choice . bit of repartee, if that 
man would talk something besides; 
Japanese he ifiight he understood and 
answered, ,

The speaker then turned his atten
tion to whàt he claimed was the de
velopment of the west by the construc
tion of the C. P. R. He said Sir 
John A. Macdonald had îûet strenu
ous opposition at the hands of the 
Liberals to the C. P. R. scheme when 
he first propounded it, but the people 
had endorsed him. Then a scandal 
in the Conservative party had been 
unearthed and Sir John A. was not 
able to put through the scheme at 
once. The government of “Sir” Alex. 
Mackenzie was returned to power. 
Previous to this “Sir” Alexander Mac-

His Scandal Talk.
Mr. Hyndman, proceeding, took up 

the Prince Albert timber limit sale, a 
limit which was secured for $6.000 in 
the name of Wm. Cowan, of Prince 
Albert, a strong Conservative, by A.
W. Fraser on instructions from T. A. 
Burrows. In handling this Mr. Hynd
man adopted the inferential tactics 
introduced by Mr .H. B. Ames, of 
Montreal. The celebrated Cedar Lake 
limit also dealt with a la A oies.

The speaker then turned his atten
tion to the contention of the Liberals 
ttftit the twelve years they had been 

power had seen twelve years of 
prudent administration. He question 
ed this, asking the audience if it liked 
to see the revenues of the country fal 
ling off and the immigration, decreas
ing. .

“I hape,” he said with a lamenfibly 
weak attempt at sarcasm, “that before 
Mr. Marshall is finished with his ad
dress he will make you feel that when 

ou go down to business tomorrow 
morning, you have only to ask your 
banker how much money you have to 
our credit, the money having found 

its way into the hank overnight.”
This sentiment was received with 

groans from the audience.
“Read it All.”

Before concluding Mr. Hyndman 
took occasion to say : “A report is 
current in this city that I was invited 
to Mr. Oliver’s meeting two weeks 
ago to-night, and that I refused to meet 
mm. I want to say this is untrue. A 
was not only not invited to the meet
ing, but I asked permission to speak 
and was refused through Mr. Geo. B. 
McLeod, vice-president of the Young 
Men’s Liberal club.”

Mr. McLeod, who was in the audi
ence, was asked to endorse this state
ment.

“Did you not tell Mr. Harold Brun- 
ton that Mr. Oliver did not want any 
opposition speakers at his meeting?” 
asked Mr. Hyndman.

“Certainly, not in the manner you 
present it. Mr. Brunton came to me 
and asked if a Conservative speaker 
were to be invited to the meeting. I 
told him I had not seen Mr. Oliver, 
but that on my own responsibility I 
would say that since Mr. Oliver had 
not had an opportunity to address his 
constituents lor many months, I pre
sumed he would prefer to present his 
case without opposition. The next 
afternoon I saw Mr. Brunton and was 
told Mr. Hyndman had arranged meet
ings ior the -country and would not 
he in the city on the night of Mr. 
Oliver’s meeting. Mr. Hyndman was 
not refused an opportunity to -epcak 
at Mr. Oliver’s meeting, but I said 
that, on my own responsibility, if Mr. 
Hyndman desired to speak at the 
meeting I would extend him an in
vitation.’’

Tins statement from Mr. McLeod 
was received with a roar of applause.

Mr. Hyndman then proceeded to 
read two telegrams, one from himself 
to Mr. Oliver, and the other irom Mr. 
Oliver to himself. Tin- telegrams re
ferred to a meeting which Mr. Hynd
man purposes holding in Edmonton 
on Oct. 19. The first telegram was an 
invitation to Mr. Oliver to speak at 
this meeting, and the second was Mr. 
Oliver's reply.

The reply was dated ’from Moose 
Jaw. It stated: “Regret prior engage
ments make it impossible for me, to 
speak at your meeting on tilth. Will 
be pleased to hold joint meetings at 
Qui Barre, Oct. 22, and Edmonton 
Oct. 24.—Frank Oliver.”

In reading this telegram Mr. Hynd
man deliberately attempted to conceal 
the fact that Mr. Oliver expressed- his 
willingness to meet Mr, Hyndman -a 
Edmonton. He attempted to have the 
audience believe Mr. Oliver was only 
willing to meet him at Qui Barre.

A few of the people caught the whis
pered last clause of the telegram, and 
cries of “Read the rest of it,” sounded 
through the- rink.

Finally, in conclusion, Mr. Hynd
man held up the two telegrams before 
the audience and said : “Here it is, 
read it.”

This was met with a chorus of jeers. 
It was hardly possible for the audi
ence to read the telegrams in Mr. 
Hyndman’s hands. Finally Mr. Hynd
man was forced to read the telegram.

He closed Ilia address by thanking 
the audience for the hearing he had 
received. He said it was certainly the 
spiciest meeting we had had for 
long time.

Mr. Marshall’s Address.
Duncan Marshall was the final 

speaker of the evening, and his ad
dress of over an hour was punctuated 
with hearty applause at frequent in
tervals. Upon rising to speak lie 
was given a warm reception, and some 
time elapsed before the applause sub
sided. He first expressed his plea
sure at being present and hearing the 
address of the Conservative candidate, 
Mr. Hyndman.

“You have heard him speak,” lie 
said, “and voir have heard him enun
ciate the policy of the great Conserva
tive party. And I think you will 
agree with me (hat that policy is fear
fully and*wonderfully made. (Laugn- 
ter.) I will first discuss for a short 
time the remarks of Mr. Hyndman 
and then take up the greater national 
issues that arc before the country.

“Mr. Hyndman talked of the land 
question, but he did not tell you 
that Mr. Borden,- his leader, travelled 
recently over the whole of Ontario 
with Mr. Roblin, the premier of Mani
toba, and he did not mention the 
land question at all. Why? Because 
Mr.. Roblin had before gone down to 
Ot£a*a when the bounds of Manitoba 
were being extended, and he had ask 
ed for a cash subsidy instead of the 
control of the lands of the province. 

Mr. Borden Sat Silent.
“When Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in the 

House, moved the resolution to en
large the boundaries of Ontario and

kenzie had offered to give the C. P.
R. 52.000,000’ acres of land to build 
the railway and a cash subsidy of $10,- 
000,000 beside. But the deal fell 
through. The Mackenzie government 
hadn’t sufficient faith in the western 
country to carry the project to a suc
cessful conclusion, and it remained 
for Sir John A. to do so, and he did 
so by giving the C. P. R. 25,000,000 
acres of land and $25.000.000.

Having undertaken this great 
scheme the first efforjt of the Conser
vative government was to settle the 
country, and besides introducing the 
tree homestead principle of securing 
immigration, the Conservative gov
ernment decided that it should, in 
rder to induce settlement, which wa. 

not then so readily attracted as now, 
to make it possible for the settler to 
get the lumber for building his shack, 
cheap.

When Hon. Frank Oliver made the 
statement that the Conservative gov
ernment had disposed of 29,000 square 
miles of timber he made a statement 
which was misleading. The 29,000 
square miles of timber were disposed 
«1 by one year leases,, revocable at 
the end of any one year, and no lease 
was granted -for a limit in excess of 
10 square miles. The bonus paid for 
mesc leases was merely an incident.

The Liberals of the province had 
undertaken to severely censure the 
Conservative government for having 
disposed of 29.000 square miles of tim- 
>ber in this way, tenu ing it" a looting 
of the public domain.

“I am grieved,” Mr. Hyndman'Con
tinued, “that the Bulletin and the 
Liberals of this province include, in 
their condemnation of this syfttem 
Hon. Mr. Ruthorilord. premier of this 
province, and omyqf the finest of men.
He is a looter, according to them, ior 
Mr. Rutherford is one of the men who 
secured a timber least-. As a matter of give a cash subsidy to the province.

where was Mr. Borden ? He sat still 
on the floor of the House and swallow
ed his western principles. Where 
would Mr. Hyndman he with Mr. 
Roblin, the preiqier of Manitoba, 
against him?

“We are told this is a battle lor

fact, however, Mr. Rutherford is not 
a looter ; he Mas perfectly entitled tc. 
the lease he secured”

Mr. Hyndman claimed that the 
party which had twelve years age 
Usurped the seats of the Conservative 
government at -Ottawa, had changed

oi Mam- vnvvr as uvcvui u ceuiiiuair us roe j
Conservative candidate in this — 
stitueney?

“Mr. Hyndninn has said it was the 
policy of the Conservative party to 
build the Hudson Bay railway. He 
did not say what they had done tv- 
build it. He <lid not tell that the 
Tory government gave 2,560,0 X) acres 
of land to build 400 miles of railway 
from Erwood to the Pass, which now 
the Conservatives admit are absolute
ly worthless.

Conservatives Forced to Purchase.
“Mr. Hyndman had wpdetl into 

ariti-diluvian politics in his attack on 
Alexander Mackenzie, and had gone 
so far back that lie even called the 
old gentleman “Sir” Alexander Mac
kenzie. He speaks of the purchase 
of the Northwest lands by the Con 
sérvatives, but he did not tell that t 
was not till after years of thundering 
by Hon. George E. Brotvn, the editor 
of the Toronto Globe, that the Con
servatives were forced to make the 
purchase.”

Dealing with the C.P.R.. for the con
struction of which -the Conservative 
candidate claimed credit to his party, 
Mr. Marshall pointed out that Alex. 
Mackenzie had begun the building <>f 
the railway for the people of Canada- 
with the people’s money and had 
built it from Fort William to Winni
peg. And when the Conservatives 
had come into power they had made 
this completed work a present to the 
C.P.R. Company. And besides, by 
their enormous land grants and cash 
subsidies, gave them practical control 
of the West and the people oi the 
West. Now the C.P.R. own all the 
best of the odd-numbered sections, 
not alone on both sides of their own 
line, but on both sides of the C.N.R. 
and G.T.P. as well.

"And if you try to buy this land 
near the Canadian Northern or the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, you will find 
that it is not on sale. It is being 
held up by the Canadian Pacific until 
the settlers come in and increase the 
value of what the company are hold
ing up from settlement. Then they 
will put it on the market at a big 
price. But the Conservatives also 
gave the C.P.R. exemption from taxa
tion on their lands for twenty years, 
and that is construed by C.P.R. law 
tojnean forty years. And they wore 
granted exemption on their road-bed 
for all time to come. But the Con
servatives gave them more, they gave 
the C.P.R. the vxeclusive privilege of 
building railway lines between their 
main line and the international boun
dary.

Railways Are Held Up.
"And when a company wanted to 

build a railway from Winnipeg to Du
luth their charter granted by the 
Manitoba government was cancelled 
by the Conservative government "t 
Ottawa. Then tin- Manitoba govern
ment endeavored to build the line 
themselves over their own lands to 
haul their own grain. But the C.P.R. 
again intervened when the line came 
to.the C.P.R. main line, and box cars 
were backed across the branch and 
the rails were tom up. At last the 
Dominion government intervened, and 
they went to the C.P.R. and’ sltid*.
‘Please Mr. C.P.R., allow the Manito
ba govèrnmvnt to build a railway 
across their own country to haul their 
own grain, and if you do so we will 
give you a- further cash subsidy of 
$15,000,000.’

"This was the condition of the coun
try when the Liberals came into 
power in 1896. In the charter which 
the C.P.R. were given by the Tory 
government they could charge what 
rates they wished till their dividends 
reached io -per cent., and they have 
never reached 10 per cent. The C.P.R. 
have a. magnificent irrigation dit ’ 
at Calgary, but it- is as nothing wlian 
it comes» to the watering of their 
stock. (Laughter.)

"And the Conservatives will tell you 
that the C.P.R. has no connection 
with the Conservative party. You 
want to go down to Calgary to see how 
many officials of the company are 
now out canvassing for the Conserva
tive candidate. If the Conservativ-s 
are returned to power, who will be the 
next minister to the leader of the gov- 
ernmènt? It will be the leader of the 
Senate .Senator Lougheèd. of Cal
gary, the paid solicitor of the C.P.R. 
Who else would be in a Conservative 
cabinet? The senior Tory memb-r of 
the Tory stronghold of Toronto, E. B. 
Osier, a director of the C.P.R. An
other member of the Conservative 
government would be the leading 
senator of Quebec, Senator Drum
mond. another director of the C.P.P.. 
So when the Conservatives form a 
cabinet of C.P.R. solicitor^ and C.P.R. 
directors, how the two will dwell to
gether in unity. You cannot separate 
those Siamese twins. They have al
ways hunted together and the Con
servatives have fought the charters oi 
the G.T.P. Railway and the V. V. it 
E. Railway with all their might.

Under Liberals a Change.
"What about the Liberal party 

When they came into power they 
have given competing railways, and 
their policy is in this way to 'continue 
the development of the West.

“We didn’t hear a word from Mr. 
Hyndman about the tariff question. 
The Conservatives are afraid to discuss 
the tariff question in the West. But 
it you will read the Conm-rvativ 
speeches delivered in the East you 
will learn where they stand. Con
servative candidates in Alberta are. 
not discussing the tariff yesterday, 
because they know that protection 
does not go down with the people of 
the West. ■'

Liberal Fiscal Policy.
The exposition of the fiscal policy 

of the present government was the 
most effective portion of the speaker’s 
address.

“If a Government,” he said, “can 
bring about the development or a 
country by its fiscal policy, it deserves 
credit. Has not the Liberal govern
ment’s fiscal policy resulted in the 
development of Canada? It has.

“I was not in thq West in the high 
protective tariff days, but I can dis
tinctly recall the effect of that polie 
on the farmers iri Ontario.

tli oii-
con- and the cattle. No, but it was L, 

cause they had no market for 
produce.

“T’lie effect of the fiscal policy of 
Canada prior to 1896, was disastron 
to immigration. Not only did it rai- 
insurmountable barriers ’ to iminigt* 
tions near Lacomhe for a team -of 
ponies. This land is now worth many 
thousand dollars, but the Senat

or Talbot informs me that he was 
offered one of the best quarter sec
tions near Lac.ombe for a team of un
broken cults. This quarter section i 
now worth $50 an acre, but the Si-nni- 
or at that time was afraid to make iii 
trade, for he believed he might need 
the team to carry him out of the coun
try. He afterwards discovered that i: 
was for this very purpose the .other 
man desired to make the exchange. 
That was the condition of the we.-.: 
before 1893.

Did It Build Up Industries?
“The Conservative party, in intro

ducing" its high protection policy de
clared its effect would be to develop 
great industrial cities and towns. Tin- 
country would be happy and prosper
ous under the national policy. There 
would he tall smoke-stacks belching 
forth the smoke of prosperity. The 
farmers’ sons and the farmers’ daugh
ters would be given -employment in 
these industries; the population of the 
cities and towns would so greatly in
crease that there would be. a great- 
home market for the farmers’ pro
duce. The industries were built up, 
and they bled the farmer white by tin- 
high prices which the protective tar
iff made it possible for the manufac
turer to secure for his produce. But 
the soil of Canada was too rich tot 
such a policy. The farmer produced 
more than that for which lie could 
secure a market, and as a result 
prices for farm produce decreased to 
such an extent the farmer faced pov
erty.

“In .a country like Canada, whose 
wealth is its soil, if the farmer ha- 
money, if he can secure a fair return 
for whet he produces, he will pay for 
what he needs, and this money will 
eventually find its way to the indus
tries and towns and cities wifi grow 
as they should from the only, right 
basis. What was the,effect of the Na
tional Policy on Canàda? In 1896 
there was not a single manufacturing 
establishment but was working half 
time, and the farmers could get no 
money for their products.

“When the Liberal party attained 
power, the government passed the 
British preferential tariff by which’ 25 
per cent, of the whole tariff between 
Canada and Great Britain was wiped 
out. Prior to that time there was 
practically no trade whatever between 
Canada and the motherland. There 
was no exchange of products, and it- is 
the exchange of goods that represents 
a country's trade, not the exchange 
of gold. The proof of this is that 
canada s trade witu Great Britain 
last year was $208,000.0(*>, while the 
exchange of bullion and gold was only 
$19,000,000.

World's Greatest Workshop. 
—'•Great Britain is- tire workdtot». «Î 
the world, and she doesn’t begin lo 
produce enough to feed herself. The 
Canadian government wanted to get 
this market for the farmers of Canada, 
and she got it. The British manufac
turer saw the market opened up by 
the preference in Canada, and was nut 
slow to take advantage of it. One of 
the effects of this was to give Cana
dians cheaper goods, but the great 
effect of it was that every ship carry
ing British goods to Canada returned 
with the produce of Canadian firms 
to the British market.
**“In the year before 1896 Canada 
sent $ 1.81)6,000 worth of dairy produce 
to Great Britain, and last year $7,8Gh - 
000. In the same year Canada sent 
$4,000,000 worth of hams and bacon, 
and last year $12,000,000. In 1896. 
Canada sent 5,000,000 bushels < t

CREATE
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(Continued on Page Three.)

To quickly check a cold, druggists arc 
dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy 
Cold Cure Tablet called Préventics. l*ro 
ventics are also fine for feverish cliil 
dren. Take Preventies at the sne.-zc 
stage, to head off all colds. Box of IS 
25c. Sold by all dealers.

THE LOCAL IMPROVE
MENT ACT, VILLAGE 
ACT AND SCHOOL 
ASSESSEMENT ORDI
NANCE.

,w ^ jpBjl., ___ . . . , . . The furm-
the timber regulations in order thet honeist, decent and clean public life, ers were unaible to eke out more than 
the friends of the party might bene- Will not Sir Wilfrid Laurier compare a mere existence. There was no such 
fit. The change was to abolish ’lie with Mr. Borden? will not the life of thing as a hired man. A farmer who September 
lease system and to Sell the limit out- Hon. W. S. Fielding compare with undertook to engage help would have ; 
right to the highest bidder. Unger this that of Mr. Foster? (Applause.) Will been forced to mortgage his farm. Tin

. Notice is hereby given that under the 
provisions of the Local Improvement Act, 
Village Act and School Assessment Ordi
nance, the Honourable Mr. Justice Berk 
has appointed Monday, the 23rd, day of 
November, 1908, at ten o'clock a m. at 
the Court House in the City of Edmon
ton for the holding of a Court for con
firmation of the Returns .made under tlm 
provisions of Section 91 of The Local Im
provement Act in respect of the following 
Local Improvement Districts.

Local Improvement District 28-M-1-, 
29-M-4-, 30-M-4-, 25-N4-, 26-N-4-, 27-N »-■ 
28-N-4-, 29-N-4-, 30-N-4-, 25 ti-4 , 27 V-I-. 
28-P-4-, 25-R-l-, 26-R-I-, 27 R-4-, 26-R-I-, 25- 
S-t-, 26-S-4-, 27-S-t-, 28-S-1-. 29-S 4-, 25-T- 
4-, 26-T-t-, 27-T-4-, 28 T-4-, 29-T-4-. 30-T-1-. 
2.5-A-5-, 26-A-5-, 27-A-5-, 28 B-5 , 27 B-5-, 
and Nos. 617. 602 , 621 and 622.

And of Section 67 of The Village Act 
in respect of the following Villages, viz. :

The Village of Athabasca Landing and 
the Village of Millet.

And of Section 19 of The School Assess- 
nient Ordinance in respect of the follow
ing School Districts, viz:—

School Districts Nos. 382. 1138. 12114 , 393, 
222,979. 1416, 926, 1071, 1457, 11.36 , 528 , 231.
370, 1526, 978, 799, 1016, 1474, 1433, 737 . 431.
371. 412, 521, 841, 1465, 937 , 716 , 537. 367
660, 925, 719, 523 , 571. 280 , 296. 1099, fill. 
G63, 246, 1001, 1241, 478 , 530 , 350, 23, 212. 
305. 324, 399, 452, 749, 774. 645, 622. 711. 
24, 355, 386, 427 , 416, 138 , 847. 1443. 672.
509. 479, 475, 525. 369. 1029 . 626 . 322. If"'.
459, 418, 381, 470, 429, 1506, 1358, 532. .529.
683. 508, 400, 450. 1319, 381. 1609, 315. KM-
301. 1144 . 850. 1307, 29, RAM’, 2, RAM’. I. 
RAM*. 6. R.C.ti. 34. B.C.P. 42, R.C.P. I-"'. 
R.C.r. 47, R.C.P. 51.

Rated at Edmonton this 18th day
‘ntpmhor- 190g m r
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GREATEST BOUHOL
(Continued From Page Two.)

wheat to Great Britain, amd last year 
a year when the West was ssaid to have 
no crop, we sent 39,996,000 bushels. -

“Since, 1896 the factories, • which 
were then closed down as a result ef 
the national policy, have torn down 
the boards over the factory windows, 
and every industry in Canada worthy 
of the name has doubled its size, the 
wages of its employees and its output. 
The difference between 1896 and-1908 
is the difference between the fiscal 
policies.of the two parties. The policy 
of the Liberals is a policy for the 
people; the policy of the Conserva
tives is a policy for the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association and .the 
C.P.R. The policy of high protec
tion may for a time be advantageous 
to the manufacturer, but at no tim«
is. it anything but disastrous to the 
farmer.

The Liberal Party’s Pledges.
The speaker turned his attention to- 

the pledges of the Liberal party made 
prior to «<96, and which the Conserva-, 
live lenders, T1.. L. Borden and J. G. 
H.‘ fiergeron, claimed had been ruth-* 
li-sslv violated. But had they been^ 
The Liberals promised to abolish the 
Franchise Act, by which the young 
men of Canada had been deprived < i 
theit votes, and it had been abolish
ed. / The Liberal government promis
ed- a square deal ifi the redistribution 
of Federal constituencies. There was 
to be no such gerrymandering as took 
place in Bruce, Huron, North and 
Centre Wellington, East Grey and 
Cardwell and others. There was tr, 
be no such gerrymander such as made 
old Joe Iteymal’s riding an hourglass, 
and brought him before the House of: 
Commons with,a picture of it, and 
with the statement that the Conserva
tives could bow down and worship it 
and not break any one of the ten com
mandments, for there was nothing 
like it in the heavens above, the ear’ll 
beneath, err the waters under the 
earth. The Liberals had had a re
distribution, and sO fair was every one 
of the 215 constituencies arranged" that 
even Poster’s caustic tongue could not 
find any objection. The bill went 
through the House without a division.

The Liberal party had pledged no 
more lands to railway corporations, 
and not. an ade had -been given away. 
The Liberal pledged a tariff for re
venue only, nnd'such a tariff had been 
given.

The Regulations Changed.
The speaker dealt with tire timber 

limit question, and he made a strong 
point of- the fact that Hon. Frank 
Oliver hud .so amended the timber 
regulations that they were acceptable 
to even the most critical Conservative. 
Under the new régulations no limit 
was put up until a government cruis
er had cruised it and a price set upon
it. Then it could not be sold except 
by public auction. The Hon. Fratflv 
Oliver behoved everything should be 
fair- and above board. In this change 
in the timber regulations, another 
evidence of the fact that every reform 
Canada had got had either been grant- 
ett by the Liberal government or

v ChwttberkiiiVUW Retiring
Birmingham,--October e.-^fdnbek 

of the family*viewtHi yesterday thert-'e- 
pon published in the XT—- -* “
World that Joseph "C 
tended shortly to retire from * figs i 
Hxrsse of Oeimrmiip. -On: the con
trary. they detefaned that Ais'hénlth is 
much improved and that Fie has pre
pared an address to his constituents-,

té be the wholesale -ffentei', Aire gate
way city, to the,- great plains 
Prirc-e*- River district. No man1 ... tr -i uim-mT. IN U 1I1UI1 CHUl

'r-a Sl thOl «ycutatv-ÎV foretj ll the proportions a 
Chamberlain :u- cit .favo‘red ,/ith y^mon's ge„. 
retire from fi» *r»Ahtr-»t Atit™,

Stiff Sentences Handed Out.
1 Montreal. October' 6. — Abfahtifit 
Feldman, a porch climber, ten -years ; 
-Samuel. Resenwig. receiver Of . the- pro- 
perty stolen by Feldman, ten years, 
and an order that Samùel Rosenwig 
leavê Montreal hr' twentT-ftnir hPirrs 
were sentences handed -out -in the 
Recorder’s Court today. Thé last 
named has a wife, who was an acco*# 
plice of the receiver.

---- '—I-------------------- 1--------  t.
C.P.R. Mechanics Coming Back.

Montreal, October 7.—The Canadian; 
Pncifio méchantes,1*to the number of 
fonr hundred, applied for their old 
positions this morning. It is -ex
pected that six hundred applications 
Will he -in by night. ^No estimate if 
tlie number to be-taken back is-àrréfl- 
nble yet. . —.

BWIONTON IS THE 
MOST ATTRACTIF

United States Editors, Who Vi*it«J 
West With National Editorial As
sociation Continue to Writ! Things 
Descriptive of the Possibilities of 
this City.

wrung from th« Conservatives. 
Proceeding will, hri discussion

‘‘Of all the cities and towns that 
have visited in this world, 1 must say 
that Edmonton, . Alberta, takes’ my 
fancy most. If I were a younger man 
1 would pack up -ahd go to' Edmonton 

"Why? Because everything heckons the 
Snch -an «vident rtir 'of prosperity be
speaks every -Industry in: Edmonton 
that it is almost irresistible to. anyone 
who'once perceives it. The very at
mosphere? is permeated with prosper 
Itv, and,the inhabitants are with each 
other in promoting your prosperity. 
That Is why ! And when you meet 
with a community of that sort there 
is only one answer; Go> in with 
them.”

The above extract from-an nrfiMe 
oil Western Canada -in The Banner 
newspaper published in Clanton, AJa- 
b&ma, is a very good example of The 
way the members of the National Edi
torial association who toured the west 
recently, regard this- part of Western 
Canada. A place has to have .some 
pretty strong attractions when it will 
Call forth a statement like the above 
from a disinterested outsider, hut Ed
monton evidently impressed the vis
iting newspaper men as being just 
about the whble thing. Ro upon their 
return they have not gone about the 
matter in any half- hearted way, but 
have coroe right out with a plain 
statement of the facts and have, given 
reasons why this part -of the west is 
a desirable place in which to live. The 
following is the kind of advertising

fng. The town is-built tni the"

it tWiH reefni rfr 1 f$0fri -flhlehdid -bnfitl- 
ings and -hotoes,- alte'go

assume. g0 uftfcw an wp» to-date team in *very j-y 
respect. <Hie. Mfch . «ItiWe->of the" 
erty <2168 feet above sea le*6l)-t»g6tfi- 
•er with-the dry netmwÿhere, nwfces It 
extremely healthy, sand the»gli the 

• « «v-'i-Y mercury soinetfcestefaÔ.*! tfti 35-amP "40
maands of : people JiU degnhe beléw.zérat.Ahe celd'is.not;,felf 

vniomniw aweept -t-u- as HCi, as js jn damper-; cfHxmtes.:
Heat tand -<told> tire -relative,quantities 

■"OilMÉhêÜÉËÉÉlWiéÉ

fraphicaT pSsTfion-Hlay vet 
-For «“tttmWtind’fhftes {loMftV-ffrd- gdod 
wheat hae- .he.-a pmdutbd.s J&tiabMca 
Landing, Les#vr Rlave lake. Great 
Slave lake,. jind‘the navigable waters, 
of ttie great Pi-ace river' will 
htmdrod» of, umûsaht 
Ung that country vthti -mpsTirteept -Ed
monton a* a st.ariitigvpoint. There' 
is plenty .on-tuèrrjFàhd huBtlgY a good
ly prOportiôii"éfxAmçi ie«ma^wr dwek- 
ling -together- rttY eerditdtyE-wnd all 
boosting riheir>iplo!ndid yihmg^lStyrin 
oharae-teristic - Aerekigen iwAiion. An 
old tDitiftcmi.m, very oaude one, 
long oecuplt-d by -the Hïfdgbn Uav 
company; still sterkls and in Sight ,'f 
it thv magdificertt -UeW dtjAMiefflient 
btiilding and oopifol is hnUdhig. The 
l-idmontton club-is magnificent enough 
for-Xihi oiigo-; or N ew Yoids. It looked 
atrimg.-ly to all of'us to see the hase- 
3*11 .'tm* «-JRber -'Wttmfcxw- • gpwte (tailed 

■for seven--in the eWmng tmtih we' re- 
membi-rcd how far north we were and 
how Rite die twilight lingers. In the 
latter part 'of May and early June the 
‘■>ng "twdight -intervenes, vottneetihg 
suneet and aom-ise, so that there is 
itittly- no total darkness at *11.

"■’All: along the line of the fwnsdian 
Northern, which is traversed on the 
"way to" Edmonton, there are districts 
where good lands may'still be got 
by -those- who apply for'them. The 
best -ai these lends are only found 
after search and careful inquiry, but 
tlw>y - arc to lie had.. Statistics fur
nished by tile Officiale of -thy'depait- 
ment of crown lands -indicate that 
homestead* am still available in all 
parts of-Western Canada, although in 
the older settled portions a large num 
ber of these are of little value. Far
ther wrest jrtid in distrreis "at present 
remote fronj railway lines, there are 
still. homesteads to be had -as good as 
the best.

"West 'and north of Edmonton there 
are large tracts of unoccupied land 
seme -of these lTing'-ncar the line 'c£ 
the Grand Tctfak tjWlfie, eotiifl -near 
the proposed Canadian Northern line 
to A tii a base u_ jUinrtijig. all Oi which 
are suitable fdr mixed "farming. Homo- 
ttritds to *11 these snttions tire being 
fUliW-tip’ raptdff', but there is plenty 
of loom yet and vsill be for some year's, 
to co*»e

”>AissmSB-

FIRST WHITE WOMAN 
TO WNETRATE NORTH

iss^*g?fii*s Deans Cameron apd Her 
Companion, Miss' Brown, Maga
zine Writers, Return From Trip 
,To. Mouth-of -Mackenne, Hrijag 
Vitrtfto tiO'iViti No Utner Wnlte 
Woman Ever Saw.

which can only be gnaged '*y one's 
own personality. In the slimmer time 
the Atin shines 'for over kighteOn ho-^rs 
a-day ‘(titfak -of 5iat)"iand toi^uote 
from a local sotfree, ‘The copious 
though;: hot éxdwsivo .mine, together' 
With the' mtirvi-Uous tiebnesa of soil, 
then takes place a-’tepidity of-growth 
which can only' be characterised as’ 
wonderful

^TikenMl in all I consider Edmon
ton as-'*nbout the most woffdbrfttl <J 
the I/tistcBest WorCh towns. Coal is 
in abundance, gold is mined,: and -of 
course wheat is rttlsed in the imnrerli- 
ato vicinity, nnd I don’t know of any: 
spot on earth so bewiideringly• ffkftn- 

‘-riant, as Edmonton.”

AUTOMOBILE PLUNGED 
OVER EMBANKMENT

Fatal Accident to CheStnuttng Party— 
- Steering Gear Failed to Respond, 

and Machine Ran Into Thirty 
Foot -Out—Mother and Daughter 
Instantly Hilled.

that Edmonton is getting throughout „„
i- - oI the length »ud breadth of the United 4‘pbciëe-i^’’ sÎm'- «ülXÉmvc “a 

tin- «ait»-,- qimwioa the «peateer - r»- fétides thia vp*r:— - . ■ .. r:Y " j- - .
called .Hr. Hynrl mnn> reference t»
the timber limit -loa.se which Premier 
Rutherford was alleged to have se
cured from the Conservative - govern
ment. The fact; of this case were 
that, as a young man, Premier Ruth
erford had articled with a firm of Con
servative lawyers in Ottawa, end on 
one occasion at ihe request of on,e 
of the partners o'tlus firm consented 
to allow his name to be used in.thfe 
‘Application for a limit of one -of thé 
firm’s clients. As --on as th.» li ait 
was eccaied Mr. Rutheriord im-ie-di- 
irtely transferred it to this client, 

“The old timers in the west will tell 
you that it was next to impose*L»,. to 
secure a limit under the Conservative 
government. Their applications were 
always returned with the statement 
that a prior application for the limit 
desired had been received. Colon*-! 
Walker, of Calgary, and a number of 
other men • in the south became sus
picious. So they mapped out a sup
posed timber limit north of Carstairs, 
<m the bald qimirie, where there was 
n't a twig of timber as big as a whije 
stock, and sent in their application 
and tender for it. What was the ie- 
sult? . Word came bncIF Jhat a prior 
application liad been received.”

This statement of the manner in 
which the Conservative government 
administered the country’s timber ^re
sources by political -pull was received 
with a great outburst of applause. 

The .speaker reterred to the benefit* 
to be derived by the farmers of the 
west by the Manitoba Grain act, and 
the establishment of the railway <xmi- 
mission. The policy of t-he Liberal

fététes thia yeffr :
Ths "One Flag” Idea.

Clinton Register, Clinton,' Ill.—‘‘The 
arrival at Edmonton waS/at noon,' and: 
an hour later lunch was served at one 
ot the best hotels. A ride was then, 
given in ‘-autos and cm ringéiOitxïut 
the city for an hour-when a two-hetir. 
rain began, and the pleasure of the 
ridV ended. From 8 till 11.30 a pro
gram o! spi-oehea, music and recita
tions was given and refresh month 
served, with the British and American 
flags about the room. Tile supaVin, 
tendent of the Edmonton school* 
diorrght the- time WXild come where 
Canqda and America wrqgld be under 
oiq* flag. This- feeling is common in 
Canada. .-

“*K<lm6iiton Is along the North Sns- 
k.itihewan river and most of it on an 
elevation- about 300 to 150 feet higher

Lind of Law and Order.
11 Thule are many tilings in Canada 

to commend, besides the evident op
portunity manifest everywhere for 'in
telligent farmers and business men to 
prosper. Most noticeable, perhaps, 
is the fact that Canada, js distinct
ively a land of InW.knd order. ; it 
was apparent that the best men eye 
in authority. Mayors .andljudgéerand 
other public tonctiotiaries are clearly 
thg most capable and the veryJaeatYr 
the several coirirnupities. Reerèct .loir; 
lav.- a-nd obedience to ««wnStîftttioiml 
authority are con^pieùans- evergrwttefé.
Tin- ciyil Sun<la£-js fcfbriscientioùnLÿ 
and strlctiy kept^^Kxegt.sionsPre nm 
run on Sunday. HôièÿnH 'cdïnmëraal 
aftnlrs are at a Rt»ttcl=till. on,.'the ffrst 
lay oj the trfldtrXThérb tiré no1 Sa
loons. Liquor*"arc"sold nt retail only 
ii lmti ls, arid the liotV-1 nhust be Oi'-n 

-*!»vrfie:| sixe • ond-thtivc.- a ••wrouiNgl 
àtrffi-hér-VMèi.'n Y’r p 'i4rtit ¥hc niitin- ,fn East ItilH1 
tins rote, o: a bar. Th*-se bars dose'at u

1 o’clock Raturduy eveiting and do fiot 
reopen until Monday morning. On 
other than Saturday evening the clos 
tig hour is ten. And thfc-hquer sell- 
*rs do no: e'iifrn tihy license to Vio- 
Si'fi- the huv’iitrietlL as they do in this*
■oumiy. On the contrary, they o-bey 
B< law.and day-not ex-peet a suspen 

<hm e*.it*-enforcement lit their favor 
in y more ths n -it- wmikl he expec’ >d 
tNat jtklh'might' commit arson, theft

Ashland, Pa., Oct. 3.—A terrible 
auto accident occurred to 1 a merry 
clieYtntit party composed-ol residents 
of Ashl*hd this mornhig near Gordon 
two miles ftoUth of here. Adorty.horse 
power Rambler, driven by ‘ Peter 
Young, who whs VebrotifTaffiod By'his 
wife, son and daughter and nephew, 
got beyond control at. a point near a 
high embankment, and*1 a deep cut 
made by the Ro-adltig railroad. The 
machine plunged over the cifih.mk- 
mt-nt into the cut, thirty feet below, 
himiug turtle, Mrs. Young ahd her 
10 year old daughter were instantly 
killed, both" being Irc-iglitfully mftn- 
gh-d.

Young, the driver and his son, and 
his nephew, Chas. Clark, arc. at Min
ers’ hospital. Young's Taw is fractur
ed and .hé is "injured internally. The 
son lias a fractured ;l<5g and seri-iuF 
internal" injuries, Clark fnlàtained a 
fractured skull and- ahdommal injur
ies. Young says the steering apptira- 
his failed , to work when the -machine 
vits. running at'a high rate of speed. 
Ie was over the bank before he cotlld 
apply the brakes.

than tlie river. Birch timber was 
cleared away, to erect ail the build
ings,. and many new streets have beef! 
cut throhgh dense growth of trees 
that are from 20 to 40 feet high, and 
often only enough trees have been 
cut on lots to build homes, mant
el which are costly. Hundreds an 
living in tents among the tree# be 
cause they have nof bad time'to build 
homed or do so ralh'er'thah pay tin- 
high rent. Some who have bomi-f 
camp* among the trees in summer anti 
still live in the city.

The Streets are 100 feet uiek-x'32; 
feet narrower than in Halt halte CitiV 
and a street car system is being put 4P 
by'The'city, which also owns the light 
and weter plants. The riîght befort* 
our arrival the Council voted $135,000

government was to stand between the, finiBh pntting in ‘the street car
Tieople imd the -corporations.

In conclusion he eummarizéd the 
beneficial legislation of the Liberal 
government and in an eloquent per 
oratio» asked the electors -if the Lib
eral government had not made good ;

. ii it had not given the people of Can- 
B ada a aquare deal and ii-*between the 
•candidates-for the premiership of the 
Dominion, Sir Wîtitid Laurier, not ,
only the greatest Canadian statesman, - , -.
lint one of- thy greatest statoueesi oi- 
his age, the leader of a ^hvierntneift 
which had changed the west from a 
cow pasture to a wheat’fiïdd, the lead - 
ev of-a government whose- fiscal pol
icy and railway policy h*d made it 
possible to held the magnificent gath-.
«-ring,last night, was not entitkd to 
1he- îiidorsatiêm of thç people of. Cam 
ada.

The meeting clpsed with cheers and 
a . tiger for Sir "Wilfrid Laurier tfiW 
Hon, Frank Oltver.

Verted Lord MHtter's
London', Oct. 7—According to" aYlar- 

ban despatch the goveroment gave in
structions that Lord Milners porttMt- 
xvhich Iteitgs in the room wherein th 
national convention tqf closer tinK'n- 
sjts on'Oct. 12, should be veiled by, 
a curtain, supposedly not to offetVd. v 
some Dutch d*'Iegat-3s, and in response 
to indignant-ffiotests by'lending diti- 
zefis the curtain has been removed-

lines.
“The growth of the city the last five 

years has been woflderiul. In 1901 
It bad less than 3,POO-people, atid" 3tl 
1906 if had riVcr 11,800,’ both these fig 
tn-es bei-Qg government -cvpsns. It i« 
now Claimed "the number is not le* 
than 20,000, as the growth hns "bé.-n 
much more rapid singe the first rail 
rbad, the Cirhtidian Northern, to enter 

was built in 1905. Befdre 
the'Northern Pacific ehtetvti 

’StrtitheWia across the riper, which 
now has 4,000 people, and the .two; 
cittes are soen to be united. The 
soil is black, but most of it is eovcfeil 
with ’tinihll trees and slrriibs, so -ffir 
as we saw., and "the growth , of the efry 
is ahead ' of the cchlfitr>''s 'develop 
«tent • > . .

1 " Ifftfriy.-Natural -Advantages 
The Xokohto Daily Tribune, Ko- 

jggho, Indc-t-^Edmontbn, the capital 
Fllbei-ni. nearly four hundred mi£e6 

rrorth of the Montana -border, the 
gi-ent ■"northern city of Cantido, baa- a 
population of approximately 20*600 

.Tit is - situated on the Sasktitchewuir 
fiver. It has- dtfubled ' its" population 
in-five years. Sfi'athcona. tributary 

Edmonton, has a population 
abolit 3,500, situated two miles away 
•ouithe bpposite nidi*- of the'-Ebokfitchi*- 
wan Qio?!:. Pechiips I'dmtmtbn ppv

The Hat Passes By-law.
Medicine Hat, October 9.—A by-law 

Mathoriring the iasur of'fiftw.n thôu 
<ând dollars debentures for water
works extension received the neces
sary twtetirira.-i majority of^otes east 
lod.iy.

HP JBMm
va; gn eppkWht -legiifd^oi- la\v and 
n.'ter "winch A"r*eri'miff.'oAy. wel’ con' 
idér and •-'•iiiiciv.
“Thciv .is aft appareut1.;«‘ni-imgnt 

for annexation, with th-:,United Btatee 
,nd tifisre is not thc-leaét untagoniam 
-o this country. "On the contrary there

. jhéètinps*, iicn.lly feeling between 
ho ('miti-lian ; nnd-tiic newer residents 
vlio-st ore tormcdT citizeog of Our 
country. They dwell together most 
imienbJy end have.a very cordial wel- 
.-oni*- for all gOod people vsh o -, come 
imong them to Kre. In Ciügnry wc 
were -told of Irdiv the p#*ople eele- 
orpted -Domiitibn day, on-Jyly 1, and 
.hen tollowed it up.with, a rip-roaring 

B-hpQtv-.l o#5-t)rati.-)i8 on the 4th 
iAlj joined heartily in botb 

~vtHit.«£•*< Canadians leading oil the 
lr-1 a«-l funner American* leading 

mi -t'nfc.. fourth. For th.- latter they 
raised an. ample ftirnl, took a splendid 
Jrrtixo btiiid^ovctefrom -Des Moines, Iff., 
Hid br:aigln-over-SI,00il worth-of-lire 
works .from, Chicago with an expert 
to touch themi-pfL We-, were, told that 
hi- son oi a program Is Carried oil 

IRery. yhffr -in a kumta-r’’of- places in: 
WesfeeA Canada, and. trll gees off with 
"he utmost cordiality uorl'in. a spirit 
X g'-Huinn triitemjtjr-. In-fhis manner 
‘he. people of Caniidartn-e haiirrontotis 
ind'patriotic ürùT, they 56ér'ti hM®, 
lospitable Ayelepiné 'tp w»rthyrJm>AI-" 
«tiinttiv pârticifteilv to these' -Of thè 
United Étafes. . '1’:--1

Edmotfton is Irresistible.
. The Banner, Çtantmi, Atebtima 
uwW oavt, uL'liMto. we..grave, lit Ed 

ijBoqion, éMIite fam
na*-by. jbh«: tiitplirB iWKb-rtifed ride 
jut itit--modiTu. 4ïp-tfi<làte city of tha‘ 
tianie.-Woll do L rote cm ber the old 
Edmonton (a nmfihhm subalb t* Lon 
ton, Eng,>,■ and in contrasting the 
ild with tin- new I am bourid to give 

credit to-the modern Edmonton. -OI 
411 the cities and -towns that I har# 
viaited fin this tvbrUl, I must say that 
ISdmoritqn, Alberta, hikes my fancy 
most. If I wete a youup-r "man 
•Wnxrtti -pack"'lip'tend- go Ab * fidmobton 
Why? -Beenuse everything beckon* 
me. Such all evident air of prosp-r- 
iiy bespaak.-i .every industry in Ed 
iionirm that, it ï.< tiltnokt irresistlRl
ip anyone who once perceiVN it. Th 
v.-ry -utmosp’x're i< uermeoted with 
prosperity, and th- ipj)|biiants

THEIR CAMPAIGN
■e'____- .

risi
dal—In West Conservative Can- 

didate Supports Reject

Medicine Hat, Oct. 4.—Hon. Frank 
Oliver visited Medicine Hat on Satur
day and.addrwaed a fqll meeting ih 
the Opera How'in Support of tlié 
Liberal candidate^ W. C..STmmons, 
The Itihd whicli Ipt: ItobbinS -Irriga- 
tion Co. prppofci.'tg .irrigate is in this 
district, and; es 'thé company intends 
to bring idtilr%ulfi.yfctidn- îandL'Wmçb 
without water Is' comparatively' nse- 
lr-ss, the prdj'ee't is;pf considerable lo
cal importa»*,; The ‘ (,’onpetvstive 
party.'s campaign literature describes 
the-contract, hy which thu company 
Is’to become entitled to tfie land, hs 
a scandal. The contract is>IibWevijr, 
but a fulfiltroCnt-' of-'the terms- of the 
legislation passed for the purpose of 
dealing with such lands, and in simi
lar to scores of othér éoBtractSy which 
have- been made from time to tjffie, 
Mr. Oliver, "in dealing with this sub- 
ect, held his audience, entirely with 
liui. For every one here appreciates 

the scheme, atld knows1 that ‘it is'a 
square deal.

Mr. Oliver ppiirted out that the 
company could hat buy an acre of 
land from the government unless they 
liad- made an expenditure of at least 
one million dollars, arid’ it was there
fore absoluteWgtiair to represent it 
merely ns '880,000 acres at a
dollar a 

“L plen
ties. Are
party guilty _
ing as a scandal a. prbjeptewhjch was 
entered into in tile,ordinary; bourse 
oi business, end" wasIce'rtairily iutend
ed to secure the devehipiueiit. pf. .thé 
côuntfy In y'ôhr inifirediitte Vttiilifty? 
I-Observe that the Conect^atiVe -Can
didate eaÿs he will, support, the Rob
bins irrigation proposition., Thu,peo
ple in Medicine Hat do nb£ rideti' to 
tiiank him for the wdmSie.. Hifl^sup- 
pott iff no gôèd- to'rhetp. -His barty, 
if they come to power, are pledged tb 
the neek to whfft they, are pleased:tç 
call, “restitution of tiiû ..pubjic -do- 
Kiain.’ ’They'are' td’th'e hilt
to ddriroy Ac 'RoHtW&-. ttflyfieh 
scheme, "not in -guautal Iggtos. but 
by- name and statement, arid yet the 
gentleman, who cqtnfs before_yt)u aàa 
vnndidiiVe, hNs, tiffiy Y Stay,’the aiida- 
city to expect your 'hupport, ns a 
means of putting Mhet party tit 
power.” , :

kort of a-wonilly outlit is 
t$i<rt?” a neweome askM hist cvefitot 
ffs t-heeanud-spattered Athabasca mail 
ètifçe firc-w up flf the -hlberta hotel, 
-and 3 a rf-d-CfiMeil member of the 
Mounted Police dismounted, Tenting 
behind .him a motley cbHecTioii of 
titetmiVwatted paRsmigers.
,t)Re of the' passengers in Stetson 

hat and khaki outing coat turned out 
to be Agnes Deans Cariiéfon, who is 
now returning to Chicago from .Tinost 
ihterdstfag trip clear up to the moulh 
«tf-iherMeckenzie fitter aitd ngtoss the 
bioad-Penre river valley. Miss Cam
eron Lett'Edmonton, it, will bc'remein- 
t)eré(L #«rly lost Jitne, accompanied 
by her nice, Miss Bi'Owli. Both la
dies rehimed bronzed, iiealthior, hea- 
vier, and, to a Bulletin reporter, «aid 

1 tliey would now heartily recommend 
fhe Arctic trip to ‘anj-on*- looking for 
ILpteasaiti tourist route off the beaten 
paths.

„ Miss Cameron engaged last spring 
to write'a series of articles upon the 
magnificent country lying undevelop
ed between Edmonton ahd the Alctie 
Ocean. These will appear in the fiat- 
arday Evening Post and other publi
cations. But in addition to this Miss 
Cameron intends giving a series of il- 
illustrated lectures on our fertile' hin- 
ferland': in A-iirioas cities of Canada. 
6hd the United States, To this end 
rite has secured over five hundred 
licviis. Additional interest will lie 

it these by the fact that thq?e 
otpgraplis were taken by lieteeli and 

that fftetnany points visited she was 
Vhe fmatewhite woman to pctietratc op 
far lnt$the silent places of the north.

The 4-fip down 'the Mackenzie was 
made in the Hudson’s -Bay Company's 
steamer, and Miss Cameron and her 
companion express their delighted 
surprise at the comforts enjoyed by 
them en route. Rut riot all of the 
three months’ trip was accomplishedj 
so comfortably, though it Was in every 
phase enjoyable. Canoes and pony- 
trains and democrats were among the 
conveyances used. Stops were Inadc 
at Fort, Chipewynn, Fort Smith, Fond 
du LsnS- Fort Simpson; Fort Provid- 
Oiioe, Fort Good Hope, Fort McPher- 
«in—and when -returning by way of 
die Peace riv'ér the pttrty Visited Fort, 
vermilion, Peaoe River landing and 
fiesscr Slave Lake.

In all Miss Cameron on her return 
to Chicago, will have covered 10,000 
tuiles, and bas cMledtêd a great deal 
Of Valtrifble ‘rimteriar for her literary 
Work.
; The two moot vivid impressions 
brought back by Mias Cafneron from 
the North is that of ihe superb cotti:- 
try, rich in natural resources, lying 
6< twfifij jis and the Arctic Pole, and 
Also of the indescribable and di-light-

tl hdMfîdity and cordial tly of die 
of 'Qv" Koithlnrifi—th*- Hudsofi 

iy fraders arid factors, end the rtlis- 
Sonaries of-the various, ptttte as well 
tih tlie softihrs met with. •

-Ht-----------------------------
FMfiet-rfiân Announced.

^ Tnir>rij|p‘;'-Brtober 9.—Fnth-r Point 
Sports ttaCti-s. Hibernian, Allan Line. 
Rum I.Andhn inward, nt 9JO n.m.

"Biol w64Io**orne, harmless green leaves 
glid tender stems of a lueg heeling

1979
1*0

*62
1663
1864
4885
1886
Î887

Homesteads Granted Under Conservative
............4ti)6ê1 1898 .. .. .. ..
......................... ... . .. 2,074 ift9...................
.. .. .. .. .............. 2,753 1890 ...................
............. '.................... 7,183 M»1 .. .. .. ..
.. .................... ... .. 65663 1892 ...................
.................................... 3,763 1893 .. .. .....

..............................  lRte 1894 .. .. ..
......................... * "$(,<07 ' TB95.....................

...................................... -èflÈ» 'BSw...................

Rule.

-Vi-

Total :-j 1-9/..'.
“‘■Or 8,962,840 Acres.

Homesteads Granted by Present Government.

.. 2,665

.. 4,146
... 2,955 
.. 3,523 
.. .4.840 
.. 4,067
.. 3,209
.. 2,394
• -tjlioW 

.. 62,-U9

1897 ...........................
1898
1809 ...........................
1900-frix months) .

1900— 1901...........................
1901— T602...........................
T602—1903 ........................

‘1963-1904 ...........................
1904— 1905 .I.................,
1905— 1906 .. .x.............
1906— 1907 (nine-months)
1907— 1908 (nine mouths)

.. ,n
2,384 

. .. ' 4,843 
. .. 6,68:1 
. .. 7.426
. .. '8,167

“A,673 
... 3T ,383

.. ' 28$ fs
■: 43ff.àio
. '4L«go 
. . ; ^Bl,-647 
. .. 25,632

Total......................................................................... .. .. ^,'771.360
Or 36,601,600 Acres. “

BECLOUDED NOTIONS OF
COMMERCIAL HONOR

riiouiitainoitii shrub, give to Dr. Rkoop's 
Cÿmgli jS^wsly its curative properties. 
Tiekllna -or dry brom-hial coughs hûiêkly 
and saf9y" yield to'this highly teffertixe
i-rt.r'. -i-ltJL"-* 'IV,-

An apologist for Mr. Foster says he is being hit below the belt by his 
political opponents. Well, here is the verdict, not of a political opponent, 
but'of a journal which is toiling daily to put Mr. Borden and Mr, Foster 
into, power :■>— " '•

“The coui-se of the Conservative opposition at Ottawa, in lÀatioti to 
the 'insurance commission’s Indictment of Mr. Foster, must have received 
little consideration before its adoption, or else the political instinct has 
beén completely obscured by mistaken ideas of party loyalty. Tlie defence 
of Mr. Foster'was-too great for even a'i'trong government to undertake. No 
government possessing political ace men would hav,e attempted-Ms defence 
jn view of the findings and the published evidence of the insurance report. 
No government could afford to undertake such a defence; much lèse could 
the Conservative opposition, which has not even yet recovered from the 
■debacle of 1996, and in which the process of coalescence is eUriopgly slow.

“Instead of lotting the affair rest with Mr. Foster’s statement's!© the 
■ House, the opposition rushed to the rescue ot the ex-tinance minister, and 
ineltféhtnlly made a singularly bad job of it. But the. task was an ungraoi- 
hu* task, an Impossible task. Tlie vehement denunciation of the insurance 
Toififnission hy the same opposition whjch insisted upon its appointment 
is-a Curious " illustration Of how partisan struggles obecure that clear 
political vision and prescience' which arc necessary above all to an opposi
tion.

“The -speeclies of the opposition iri the House-of Commons denouncing 
the commission and defending Mr. Foster w-ere singularly ..-ineffective mid 
unconvincing. Tln-v did not convince the House; they did not convince 
the Conservative party; nnd. we are quite sure they did pot;copyince the# 
country. The result, however, has been to iippose an added. Mirden on 
the Conservative party—a burden which we believe the party Will .refuse 
to carry. It has left a too-well-grounded suspicion that however censorious 
the opposition may be of wrong-doing or scandal on the government side, it 
is not onlv' content to harbor a -political Aehtin in its own ctimp. but. too 
ready to bluster that he i's without blemish. Even less than a government 
can an opposition affofd 'to M. lax in these things. . If an oppom-tw <te- 
notinces wrong-doing amongst its opponents, and condones \\r ng-d flHR 
amongst" its own members, the public grows more and more deaf "to ite 
arraignment ot government inefficiency oi dishonesty, and more and more 
cynical as to its sincerity and honesty and strength of purpose.

“Imegite what a commotion would have arisen had Hon. Geo, E. 
Foster been a-member of the government. Would-the opposition have come 
to-his‘defence, or would the. opposition orators haw toured'the country 
denouncing the eyntetil imrtlorhlity of a govetilinent which harbored a 
mitnater Whose notions of commercial honor were soïieclonded? . .

“In the lust analysis it would have been sound policy and good politics 
to have reCOgpized 'frankly'thftt as an opposition lieutenant Mr. Foster’s 
usefulness was bVvr. It would Ultimately have si lengthened Ml. nOrdenls 
hand, and made him free to défil mthlesalv with government wrong-doing. 
As it w, "the opposition WMkened- in the country," and there are signs that 
liis owur party in Mr. Foster's present coriVtituency will -reverse the policy 
adopted -by the opjmaition at Ottawa. As "hit mstanee of "bad politics arid k 
fine opportunity lost through rtlere perverseness aiid partisan blindness the 
opposition course in this connection has* been unconvincing, Inapt, and’dis
appointing.”

The above, paragraphe are 1 rom an editorial published in thé Toronto 
News ori-âpril 15th, 1907.

-ii. L-:r 3 C 3 £ •*—a, 3

lülid, “(or honest poli- 
1 itoirig to fftipport a 
dibhoncrtly rfcprcsent-

Fireman'Fafatly Burned.

‘Montreal, Oct.,Ste-Ge(irge W. Eyevett, 
fireman on the C.P.R., wa«-probably fa- 
1'atly burned by fhe'éxplbriôn tf*a bar 
r,»l •if -bil ht OurrergOnt Tomiflho.iliie last 
toght Uverett wtis drawing oil front -i 
barrel for his engine «hen the oil 
caught fire'from a lighted tijrch'tie held 
in his.handsr lie was taken to a li»'>- 

Thc in jtrréil mrin is 28* year ‘ old) 
1 nnd belongs to l^aelmtc.

Ivor" j>r- five -ieèt nf .dScp f«a<k FoiH !»«.-tnci-e--tH ohty 
♦tin -be loimd in' this district. It‘has with tn«n. -, ■
Mi -unlimited strfiiptv oi effttl, which-U . VEdntomou : iff
easily obtau xl ret rtltfereilV. pflints, as; Albert*, arid with mj-qt^eonp, on to 
A.cU aa utoilg the river bffüfc*.. It, utiier .fude,,ol .thçJBaaltaiçhhw^n.ritte: 
possesses every - natural advmitagc1 ti> wtrobpi sa popillMidn ol'îS.fiOO peopli 
warrant great growth. It is deetiued and day by day it is steadily increaa-i^heverage.

Interest In the *jslirid of Cêvlôn Ha- 
been -quiNtened to'ii ti-mWmtble ettefil 

. ilfitut. city Gil byte he phenomenal, sticéess of “Salad r" ;
oil 'the.jTeu. Naturally everynfle ietew^lf-us toj 

" l-rt knp»- mote about the eciintry that prp-
p.lfÿh’Cés «fich a ‘itotlghfiril- ti6d deHrlmwij

■arormut ' 77

Here Is Your Great Chance
To start Poultry-Raising Right i;

,
OV don't fired a rent of money to Those-prices mean B-I-G profits—for the people 
start, lifter -tlie TOg.ring- profits next who tot their incubators in December,—IF they 
Spring will bring tiusc wfio begin set Ptoriess fneubators and used Peertess tirodders 

poultry-raising this'-Wlnter. You to get the birds started right, 
nefedn’t even pàv the freight un the oùt- Even if you never thought uboftt raising poultry 
fit that will start-you RIGHT1,—riôt on yorir place, for market,—for profit.—write to 
if you order the Beeness outfit quick. vte and learn-just what there really IS in thia* v 
First of all, sBid for that meaty little poultry game to-dav.
manual called “When Poultry- Pal's/’ Don't,hold off writing, too long,—because xve pay '
------it’s free," even tho it is worth the freight only on orders that get "here before h
money to you. h November 18th. That is the time you tevSht "to"

With .the book will come a special price offer to liegin hatching the Chicks that Trill fetch the Mg 
tell-)tou for little -money (and NONE cilsK-ttoWn) niofthy fiexti-lSpring. ;
you ciui comp yourself with a Peerless lnetfbator Tljc Peerless Incubator "Will hatch ttiém'right— f 
ami a-Peerless Brooder. we’U" prove that to ÿdùr "àatti*àcti6n bél6#e*ÿdu ?
You will soç;i see that the outfit will easily pay order. The-Peerless Brbdder will- give tbetn the * 
for itself long lieforc you have to pay a cent on right start—tHht, too, wteTl 'prove to you. :
account of buying it. And'Wll prove that you Cttri’t hofiestiy ,ftff8*d

1 o -briy any other outfit , 
to Bt&rt with or to in- / 
crease your present « 
poultry-, raisihg equip
ment, if .you have one. . 
Next Spring there will 
lie big môbey in potil- t 
ify raised this coming 6 
Wrfitor. Get after it— ; vtoildANgctU,.^ 
for "the proofs that you." 
can^-scml for ' them1

Order before Nov.', i 5, *" 
mut we w ill PA Y THE ] 
FRElGtiT to you. 
t o n-g -1> i tne credit 

" terms- as'well, of cottrsc 
—ÿdür "word is good *: 
with ii*

mmYop. will see that the 
Peerless outfit is the . 
outfit for Y O Ü— 
whether you are an 
otd hand or a novice 
-atepbtiltn-'-raLsing for 
.profit. '
You, will see, plainly ,

'éiioffgh indeed,, "tjmt 
#Sie ç.onceVo w^ich 
trtfitfc. you for the 
où ffiir tells you ex4ct- 
IyÙiîhÀt t-o do".to make .

. 'a *T^b bf ’potiltty-fér- * 
profit guarantees you 
a spot-cash " top-notch 
priée tor all you "want 
to sell in the jititfitry f 
line. A'Nb pays ftie 
freight besides, is THE 
Coficem for yôu to dëal 
"wlfh when ymristaH fitter the money there realty is,

mm
TFhls Is Tfre PEERLESS Outfit

CTi^lêr by l'5th,
and wc will Prepay Freight

Address The

ound. Soft roasters 
pritig long. PEMBROKE, Ont.

C aeafia’s largmst nnd best-paying- poultry-taisiafe coaceru-ePoiiltry Yards of Canada Limited—use* 
-theJFerTtaxs tnctihator and the Peerless Brooder EXCLTfSIVELY—and always has Its management 'ÜieeertB mi — - a ï % •at >9 why it is such a toge sUtitÜss. Isn't' that hint i for YOU ?

•to

Î :

C i| 1
V-

-ifc) . _ L--W '
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Mr Ames friends boom him for a ' other day told a Pembroke audience.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1908.

GOING HAMAN ONE BETTER.

“,I am a fervent' protectionist, and I 
“believe that, every industry in our 
“land should receive protection to se- 
"cure to those industries the home 
“iparkeV

Such was the declaration of Mr. 
H. B. Ames, ex-M.P., to his constitu
ents of St. Antoine division of Mont
real a few days ago. This, was the 
Mr. Ames who toured the West a few 
weeks ago telling us that we bad been 
robbed because the Government sold 
timber limits too cheap.

A bolder avowal of the policy of 
wholesale, legalized plunder never 
came from a public man. The tariff 
says Mr. Ames should be prohibitive, 
and prohibitive in everything. It 
should be high enough to prevent a 
dollar’s worth of foreign goods cross
ing the boundary, however cheap 
these might be, and however much 
the.. Canadian ntaker chose to charge 
the “home market” for his warea.

cabinet position in the remote event 
of a Conservative victory—presumably 
the portfolio of Customs, or Trade ami 
Commerce. In either he would have 
a powerful voice in. the. preparation of 
the tariff schedules. This "lends ac
centuated interest to his declarations 
of the kind of tariff he would giVe us. 
That his pleasure would be -oUr fate 
we may believe from the. declarations 
of his lender and his associates. Mr. 
Borden tells us his tariff policy is sim
ply the revised policy of Sir John A. 
Macdonald: Mr. T- M. Daly says he 
has always been a protectionist, and 
that his party on this issue arc the 
same yesterday,' to-day and .forever. 
Mr. Foster’s views wb know beyond

that < /
“In the city of Winnipeg the Do- 

“minion Government-wanted a large 
‘ block of lana lor a roundhouse and 
“switches for the Transcontinental 
“railway. A hotelkeeper in Spring- 
" field, 70 miles west of the city, sat 
“down and had a dream, in which he 
"<aw the roundhouse; switches and 
“all, beautifully planted and in opera
tion upon a tract of land known as 
“the ‘Ice Company's Farm.’ He saw 
“all this in a dream, and huvried^to 
“the place and secured an option up- 
“on the property. 1 might assert right 
“here that rite hotelkeeper was a re
lative of one Of t-he commissioners— 
“and they paid him $125,000 for his 
“option, where they could have 
“bought half the township for half the 
“money.”

What are the facts? The Commis-

tlie mental stress of leaving home, of 
getting work in a new country, with 
all- the inevitable disappointments 
and homesickness. Moreover, it is

•admissions 64 were deported, leaving 
only .4 per thousand of insane.

The United States had an immigra
tion in the year 1906 of 1,085,849, and 
only de ported 367 insane, thus proving 
clearly that the system of inspection 
in Canada is much more stringent 
than across1 the border.

An examination of the recdtds of 
the individual asylums of Ontario 
proves the falsitv of Mr. Hanna’s 
statements. 1

‘stumping” for a duty on lumber, of 
all things on earth. Thus from the 
gentlemen themselves we have expli
cit. warning of what kind of a tariff 
they rçill give us if they get the 
chance. Mr. Ames differs from them 
only in that he would make it “more 
so.” He would go Haman a few cubits 
better.

çavil. Col. Sam. Hughes, the pre , , . ... ,, „ , sioners purchased a site consisting ofsumptive Minister of Militia, is out 1 ......__ _ ® „three quarter sections for $250, $275
and $287 per acre respectively. Near 
at lidnd was block F, 309 acres, owned 
by a syndicate of whom Hon. R. Rog
ers, Premier Roblin’s colleague, was a 
member. The syndicate -bought the 
land for $600 per acre. They wanted 
to sell it to the Government and ask
ed $2,000 per acre for it. In other 
words, they bought for $185,400 and 
asked the Government to pay them 
$618,000.' The Commissioners pur
chased the Ice Company’s Farm, 
thereby getting 171 acres more land 
for $488.000 less money than they were 
offered by the Rogers’ syndicate. Mr. 
Rogers’ personal profits in the deal 
that failed to go through are calculat
ed at $210,000. Little wonder that his 
colleague blusters.

IN THE DAYS OF THE "PULL." 

Mr. T. M. Daly, formerly Minister
of the Interior, is the Opposition can
didate in the constituency of Brandon. 
Manitoba. He is generally considered 
the Conservative candidate for the 
Ministry of the Interior.

At a recent political meeting in 
Virden some letters wçre produced 
which throw an interesting light on
the methods and principles by which 

Surely predatory privilege could go (hp Uepal4ment was administered in
*V " V~"4 Mr. Daly’s time. The first letter

reads ;
e May 18th, 1882.
C._ Drinkwater, Esq., Secy.,

Canadian Pacific Railway Co.,

no further. How far this goes a short 
calculation reveals. Suppose a for
eign article costa $1 and? the Canadian 
made article $1.25. Under fhe present 
tariff the consumer could import the 
foreign article for the cost of the 
home-made one. To prevent him do
ing this Mr. Ames would raise the 
tariff, presumably to at least 50 per

Montreal.
Dear Sir—The most eligible locu

tion for a station at Gopher Creek rs 
.-potion 22-10-26, the lower half of

ureoUMWtUiy IU u-v icaair vir pn .
cent. This would make the cost of. which is entered for homestead and 
the imported article $1.50. Forthwith preemption by Thomas M. Daly, the 

the Canadian maker would raise his
price. If he respected precedent and 
possessed business instinct. He could 
raise ’it even to $1.50 without run
ning more risk of losing the home

north-west quarter entered for home
stead by Widow Susannah Willis, the 
north-east quarter is vacant. The 
gênerai manager is very desirous of 
having the station located at this 
point, and it is in every way suitable

market than he has now, and would j tor a townsite, and will, fetch a good
This of" price if thrown on the market at once, make money by doing it. Thi., ; ‘Mr$ wmi, has failed to comply with

course, would induce importatiqn to the homestead regulations, and t am 
a greater or less extent, which in turn j taking steps to have her entry cancel- 
vould cause Mr. Ames to raise his led. Daly is prepared to abandon, if

' we pay him $20 per acre, or $6,400 
cash. This will leave the section alltariff again, which 'in its turn would 

give' the maker another opportunity 
to boost liis prices.’

A prohibitive tariff means a eompr- 
tion between the makers of the tariff

QUINQUENNIAL SLANGWHANG 
ING.

Mr. Henry Dalbv, formerly editor of 
tile Montreal Star, is running again it 
Mr. Ames in St. Antoine division of 
Montreal as an Independent Conser
vative. In an interview Mr. Dalby 
takes this gentle but effective thrust 
at Mr. Ames and his associate slan 
dererS.

“The quinquennial slangwhanging 
“which always breaks out before 
“Dominion election, lias been organ
ized and systematized this time, to

nient to stir up excitement among the 
fat "lambs” in the country.

A Government-owned railway must
important to note that of these 130 expect to incur the uncompromising

Mimico asylum had an insane pop
ulation of 680 on January 1st, 1!R)7. 
from that date to May 1st, 1908," 28 
months, 304 patients were admitted in
to tliis asylum, of whom 215 were na
tives of Canada, 29 English, 20 Irish,
8 Scotch and 25 from other countries, 
making a total of 92 bora outside of 
Canada. Of these 12 were deportable 
under the immigration act, and were 
deported ; and three other cases are 
now being investigated. The balance 
were not depot-table as they were old 
people who had lived in Canada, in 
some eases as long as thirty or forty 
years.

In Brockville asylum there were ad
mitted from January 1st, 1906, to Mày 
1st., 1908, 344 patients. Of these, 317 
were natives of Canada, and of ihe 
remainder all, with but two excep
tions, had been in Canada for many 
years.

In Hamilton asylum during the 
same period, 385 were admitted. Of 
that number, 271 were born in Can
ada and 114 born in other countries 
Of these five were deported. The bal
ance, 109, were not deportable, having 
been in Canada for many years.

In Toronto asylum about 600 were 
admitted during these 28 months. Of 
these 267 were born outside of Can
ada. Three of these died in the asy
lum, 39 were deported, 18 had fami
lies resident in Canad,a, and 173 had 
been at least over twenty years in the 
country. '

Even more striking are the jail sta
tistic-. In 1901 Ontario’s share of the 
total immigration was 6,208, and in 
that year the jail commitments were 
.8,546. In 1902, the number of immi
grants arriving in Ontario was 9,798. 
and the. total jail commitments were 
8,680. By 1907 the immigration into 
the province had increased to 70,080, 
and the jail commitments were 11,804. 

1 So that while the increase of immigra
tion into Ontario from 1901 to 1907 
was 110 per cent., the increase in the 
jail commitments was only 38 pei 
cent.

vacant, and being on the line of road, 
would be considered as withdrawn 
from further entry. Can arrangements 
be made with the Department of the 

, . „ Interior to permit us to lay this out
and the beneficiaries from the tariff | jnt() a townsjt<>, sharing With the Gov- 
in the noble occupation of fleecing eminent if necessary in the proceeds 
the public If the ditty is not high ! —the first money obtained to go as™»:ar*. HsârVsMÏK srüssRMi
ported article decidedly greater than thp stat;onj ground marked thereon, 
that of the home-tirade article it will please telegraph me on receipt.oi fins, 
not prohibit importatino. If it is .if anything can be done, as it is very
high enough to do so it.in » ^'ZSSgSSA

invitation to the home manufacturers ÿfrt^ôple coming, in, as it will be 
to “get together" and boost price*- 
an" invitation which they have newer 
lieeq found averse to accepting. And 
when cupidity leads them to advance 
prices beyond the “dead-line,** and 
importation begins, their prayers and 
petitions go in to the Government to 
raise the duty again and.vsave their 
“home market” for thenu a prayer 
which the Government must grant or 
abandon its policy of a prohibitive 
tariff.

If the curious reader wants to know 
where be would get off in this pro
cess let him turn back to the ’eighties 
and the early ’nineties. Ip those day; 
we had a tariff, not indeed absolutely 
prohibitive, bût comparatively so.
There were factories in the land hi 
tiiosc days, )>ut they were not run
ning. There were warehouses cram
med with goods, but there was “noth-

‘sucli an extent that it is calculated
defame the character, and injure | Another analysis of the asylum 

the financial credit of the corn -r>. figures shows how baseless are Mr 
“think some of.the gentlemen who sol- Hanna’s statements.
“emnly* announce that purity'is tlie 
“chief plank in their party platform 
“are doing themselves an injustice..
“To speak of purity as a party policy 
“is suggestive of nothing so much as 
“a tentative trial of an unfamiliar 

virtue.”

quite an important distributing point 
hr’- well tot the country td the north 
towards Fort EUce, as to ^he south
west towards the Pipeston and Moose 
Mountain1.

J. H. McTAVISH,
* C.P.R. Land Commissioner.
This letter was answered by Mr. 

Drinkwater by a telegram :

“Gopher matter arranged as ^sug
gested in your letter df the IStlt.”

I.ater Mr. Drinkwgter answered also 
by letter saying : .

• Mpy 26, 1882." v 
J. H. McTavish, Esq., »

Land (kmmissioner, WuyiipFg.
I Dear Sir.—1 telegraphed you. yester
day from Ottawa that til8 Goverhmeut 
hall agreed with regard to. the Iodation 
61 Gopher station, as suggested in 
your letter of the 18th inst. That is, 
we are to deal with Daly and take the 
necessary steps against the Widow. 
Willis. The townsite is to be disposed 
df be us to the best advantage, the 

ing. doing” in their salesrooms. The proceeds to be .shared in equal P-opur- 
■ , , , ,, l uons -with the Government, Dalysmakers had goods they wanted to setlj claim lQ be settled out of the first

hut couldn’t sell them. The public ■ moneys received from the sale oi (he 
wanted the goods but could not afford j lots. You wilt, of course, see that a 
, , „ _ T, «„ „„„i,„ J ijuffieient undertaking Is obtainedto buj them. The power to purcha.-i t i>oia Ualy t^mre the station is Con-
was gone, and because it Was gone structed. ' The Government will deal 
employment in makinc goods was also i with any similar cases wliich may 
gone. The men who should have «rise in future in this way ; and the 
been making goods and the men wAo 
should have lieen selling goods'were 
walking the streets with the men who 
should have been buying goods, doing 
sums in vulgar fractions to find out 
where the next meal was to ~ come 
from.

Like causes produce like results.
The tariff of Mr. Ames would produce 
in this decade precisely what the tar
iff of Sir John Macdonald produced 
in the decade before-last. With this 
difference—it would do it more quick
ly and more decisively. The National 
Policy was not a prolübitiVe tariff—
Nitness the imports made while it was 
in force. Mr. Ames declares he would 
erect a prohilytive tariff. Sir John 
Whipped us with’ whips; Mr. Ames 
would lash us with scorpions. If the 
consumer occasionally found escape 
from the rapacity of his fellow-coun
try men in the old regime by buying 
abroad .he would find no such loop-'1 
hole in the fiscal structure of Mr. j 
Ames. He would buy the made-at- 
home goods or he would buy none at 
all—so Mr. Ames says in St. Antoine.
IF requires neither protracted argu
ment nor a long memory to find out

Deputy Minister of the Interior ts to 
write me an official letter on the sub
ject. '

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) C. DRINKWATER, 

Secretary.
The situation then was this. Mr. 

Daly, a homesteader, had lived ten 
days on his homestead, and in the 
agreement with the C.P.R Ui£ Gov
ernment stipulated that he was- to be 
paid $20 per acre, or $6,400 tp aban
don it. x

The widow on the adjoining quarter 
section was also in arrears of lier set
tlement duties, and tlie Government 
consente^ 4o cancel her entry without 
any compensation.

Woqld the "C.P.R have made fish 
of Mr. Daly and fowl of the. widow 
if Mr. tlaly had not been backed by 
the Government at Ottawa?

Was Mr. Daly as Minister of the In
terior under any obligations thereafter 
to promote tlie interests of the C. P.
SÜ

Was the Minister justified in enn- 
[ celling without .compensation the 
rich ta of the widow, when for Mr. T.

Ie lllis the kind of administration 
the Western settlers want?

AN ONSLAUGHT ON THE NEW 
COMER.

Mr. Hanna, Provincial Secretary of 
Ontario, lias been contributing to Mr. 
Borden’s supposed assistance a whole
sale slander of the men and women 
from other countries who have come 
to ntoke homes in Canada in recent 
years. From his abuse none are ex
empt. Tlie Brit isle-bora settler and 
his wife find themselves ^assailed in 
the same way and for tlie same alleged: 
cause as the immigrant" from contin
ental Europe or from the United 
States. And all of them, find them
selves assailed by a species of ingen
ious distortion of statistics that do 
more credit to Mr. Hanna’s imagery 
than to his reputation for integrity. 
Neither does it matter how long the 
“foreign-bom” people have lived in 
Canada—they are assailed in the same 
manner as though they had landed 
ten days ago, and the Government 
held responsible to the same degree 
because some of them developed in 
sanity or committed crimes.

According to Mr, Hanna’s statement 
the “foreign born” in Ontario had in
creased twenty per cent, in the past 
five years, but the percentage o( them 
in the jails and asylums had increas- 
-ed ninety per cent.; from \vhich he 
drew the conclusion that the Domin
ion has not aii efficient system of in
specting new arrivals at. the ports of 
entry. x • -

The criticism of the Government is 
easily disposed of. Not until 1902 had 
Canada any system of inspection at 
all pretentious enough to be so desig
nated. During all the years that Mr. 
Hanna’s friends ruled at Ottawa any
one who wanted to enter the country 
entered so far as they were concerned 
and no questions asked. In one re
spect this may have been prudent. 
It was economy. To have spent mon
ey maintaining an army of inspectors 
when there were no immigrants to in
spect would have surely been Jolly- 
The tide of settlers did not set in 
Ganada-wards until 1902 in earnest, 
and when the demand came for in
spection the inspectors were provided. 
Had Mr. Hanna’s friends remained 
in power we would probably have 
had neither inspectors nor immigrants 
to inspect.

In Toronto asylums in 1901 the pro
portion of Canadians was 56 pei 
cent, and foreign-born 44 per cent. 
In 1907 the figures werq: Canadians, 
56 per cent. ; loreign-bora; 44 per cent. 
In Hamilton the proportions were : 
1901, Canadians, 80 per cent.; others, 
20 per.cent. ; 1907, Canadians. 72 per 
cent. ; others, 28 per .cent. At London 
Vile proportions Were $1901-, Canadians 
70 per cent. ; others, 50 per cent. ; 1907. 
Canadians,. 73 per gent.; "others. 27 
per cent. At Brockville the propor
tions were even moro striking ; 1901. 
Canadians, 62. per. null. ; .others, 18

hostility of the noble barons who prey 
on tlie public by the manipulation" of 
railway stock—for the sufficient rea
son that a government-owned railway 
offers no opportunity for stock gamb
ling. It is as well, therefore, that we 
should expect to heart- a pronounced 
howl every once in a while from those 
devotees of tlie gaming table about 
the tremendous cost and the certain 
failure of any projected government 
railway. The louder they howl about 
the road we are building from Winni
peg to the sea and the oftener they 
howl every once in a while from these 
that tlie road is believed by' them to 
be in the public interests. The high
est testimony this species of pirate 
can give the enterprise is liis undying 
hatred and his unremitting assaults.

There is the danger that govern
ment ownership may become contag
ious too. If Canada's National Trans
continental proves the success it is 
expected to be, and confers the public 
benefits it is counted on to confer, 
it may enter the mind of the Govern
ment at Washington to drive; a pub
lic-owned railway from the sea-board 
into the traffic centre of the United 
States. This is the contingency that 
spreads dismay among the New York 
railway-stock Sharks. That they are 
already cursing the Canadian enter
prise is the surest sign that the con
tingency seems near enough to trouble
them.

For the story itself. If the G. T. P. 
Company wished to relinquish .the 
bargain with the Government there is 
no particular public reason for declin
ing to let them do so. They must,
then, either sell out their own West
ern system, build an eastern outlet, or 
become a feeder for the C.P.R. Nei 
ther of the latter two would strike a 
reasonable man as so satisfactory to 
the Company as leasing a ready-built 
road at the cast of the interest 
charges. There are other railways, 
too, which Would be only too glad to 
take the contract if the-G.T.P, drop
ped it. But this phase may be left 
until- the possibility of their doing so 
is mooted by some more reliable au
thority than the swashbucklers of the 
New York stock market.

the Foster tariff continued we would 
have had no $167.000.000 worth of im
ports on which to collect revenue. 
The artificial prices made possible 
under that tariff would have contin
ued to drain tlie wealth of the people 
into the purses of the favored inter
ests, the great unprotected public 
would have been still too poor to buy, 
and the public coffers still too empty 
to pay the running expenses of the 
country. The Foster tariff was death 
to imports ; that was its avowed pur
pose and its consistent result. To 
speculate on what revenue it might

.been added to the length of railway, 
in Canada and $396,OjX),000 to the cap
ital invented in same.

In five years the number of farms 
in the three prairie provinces has been 
increased from 54,625 to 120.439.

In five years nearly 130,000 immi
grants have been settled on farms in, 
tlie west. •

Skilled farmers brought into tin 
Canadian west irom the United 
States are engaged in tlie work of 
making 5,000,000 acres formerly fal
low, add tp the" wealth of the I), 
minion. .

In five years the output of Canadi
an factories, employing five hands , .

,__  ___ , ___ - ... , , , ! more, has been increased from fourhave produced it imports lmd grown j hundwi anc, eighty.0ne to seven hun
dred and six and one-half million dol
lars.

as they have grown may be useful 
enough as mental exercise, but as n 
calculation in a serious discussion of 
public business it is self-apparent non
sense.

THE TAX WHICH BITES.
‘‘The Farmers’ Sun of Toronto says 
“The Conservative candidate in 

North -Ontario, in declaring himself in 
favor of lower duties on agricultural 
implements, has not hit upon the part 
oi the tariff" which bears most heavily 
upon farmers. The maximum tariff on 
fa ran implements does not in any in
stance go above 25 per cent. ; on har

per cent, ; in 1906, OTe last available I vesting machinery the maximum
- -MÊÈÉi " '' *—~*~

__ ^__ ____ __________ _ _ _ is
figures ; Canadians, 92 per cent. ; oth- j only 17% péFl’fhf. 
ers, 8 per rent. 1 linen and cotton clothing, on the oth

--------  er hand, the minimum duty is 25 per
The Pravinpial Secretary of Ontario cent,, and on the bulk of woollen

l • jv.iLu i s. TV . •. V V- olnt hintr it ÜA no»1 non t - Tlio ovor-has lent himself t*$i species of cant- 
paign ,whièli accords "neither wnh 
tacts nor with common sense, Cana; 
d iahs :a.r6" neither nütyirtuoijs or men
tally »6tintl"*and Mrifjfifiijina.khows it. 
No one should know better than he, 
too, that the proportion of these 
among our own people affords us no 
ground for looking down upon the 
people who romc hither from other 
lands. ■

"People cannot be separated info 
good and bad, or wise and unwise, ac
cording to the accident of their places 
of birth. The people who are coming 
to make homes in Canada are neither 
criminals nor lunatics. That there is 
a proportion of them liable to insan
ity or criminality no man in his 
senses will deny, but the published 
statistics make abundantly clear "TTint 
the percentage of these among the 
newcomers offers no opportunity 
for preaching the doctrine of racial 
superiority. Yet ‘it is to to the 
prejudice of the native-born that Mr. 
Hanna appeals against the supposed 
criminal instinct^JWi the tendency 
to insanity of the pej^^ who are com
ing from the British dHk the contin
ent of Europe, and tlie United States 
to help us make a country out of a 
wilderness.

nostrums That failed.
Sir Charles Tupper in a London in

terview, attributes Canada’s remark
able recent prosperity to: (1) Confed
eration ; (2) the C. P. R. ; (3) the “Na
tional Policy.” Confederation took 
place in 1867 ; the C. P. R. was com
pleted in 1885; tlie “N. P.” was adopt
ed in 1879 ; yet prosperity was found 
only in the campaigp speeches of Sir 
Charles and his colleagues until ten 
years or so ago. Now it is found in 
the pockets of the people, in their bet
ter homes, their more prosperous busi
ness enterprises and their higher re
muneration. Clearly if these were the 
nostrums which relieved t-lie national 
organism of industrial paralysis and 
commercial cramps, Canada should be 
grateful that youth and a sound con
stitution kept her alive for the two or 
three decades it took them to begin 
to Operate. Our faith in the aged 
physician is somewhat shaken how-
ver by the recollection that t;he pa

tient did not begin to mend until the 
stupefying influence of C. P. R. 
monopoly had begun to pass away and 
until the tariff tonic was administered 
in smaller doses. While the treatment 
was continued in its original severity 
the vitality of the patient became de
cidedly lower, and the more the treat
ment has been modified the more ra
pid has been her convalescence. With 
careful nursing under the direction of 
her present physicians, there is every 
reason to expect a complete and early 
recovery, though it is to be hoped the 
memory of a long and agonizing ill
ness will linger in her mind as warn
ing against the prescriptions of pro
tectionist practitioners.

In five years the amount paid hi 
salaries ami wages -in these sane- fa - 
lories has increased from $113.249 0 )o 
to $162.155.000.

Twelve, "years ago, under a govern
ment .'containing “a nest of traitor-. ' 
the country was engaged in race and 
creed strife, trade was stagnant, and 
our people were pouring into the ba
ited States.

Today, under an able, progivs-iv.
government, peace reigns, eon.......
Is expanding, agriculture nourish,. 
and the exodus is from, not to. 
United Slates.

Calgary Herald—Mr. McCarthy .by- 
worked hard to bring the G. t p 
toward Calgary. He is opposed |1V ,, 
policy of thip Laurier gov,■nun 
which keeps its head pointed tew... 
Edmonton.

“HE LIES" SAYS FOSTER.

THE DIFFERENCE. 
Edmonton Morning JournaL

“Mr. Hyndmân prod need telegrams 
irom Hon. Frank Oliver and» himseli 
proving conclusively that representa-

Hon. George Eulas Foster Says Things 
About J. A. Macdonald.

Toronto, October 8.—Hon. George I". 
Foster addressed a meeting of ward 
four Conservatives in McBean s H ill 
last night, and, while deprecating tin- 
entrance into the campaign of per
sonalities, indulged in a few himself.

He charged that Mr. J. A. Macdon
ald, of the Globe, daily bears false 
witness against his neighbor, Mr. Fos
ter, in spite of the fact that lie bad 
put on the robe of the Master.

“I tell him to his face, he lies.'' 
said Mr. Foster, “and I ask him to 
come before my own people, where ! 
will prove him a liar. He does not 
come, but hides behind his inkpots 
and utters more lies.

“He considers it his duty to call 
down all wickedness in high 'places. 
He invents wickedness in his enemies, 
and calls it down, but shuts his eve's 
to it in liis friends.

“I have an earnest desire,” continu
ed Mr. Foster, “to chuck his words in 
his- face, and cram them down his 
throat, and I ask him, if he is a 
man, to come with me on the public 
platform before an audience of the 
electors of North Toronto.”

Mr. Foster then paid his respects 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

“Under his administration Parlia
mentary government in Canada is al
most a farce,” declared thé speaker.
‘Discussion is stifled and legislation 

is jammed down the throat of the par
liament. If any Liberal member 
manifests the slightest independence 
he is cast out of the party. Rich-tiqn to have a joint meeting had been 

dt rr>1P%i V|'P t'luu Mr.. Oliver.would not ardson,-Mourassa and JÙavergeèsJiav 
agree to the proposal.”

clothing it 30 per cent. The aver
age annual spending of a farmer on 
clothing for his family is much great 
er than the amount spent on machin
ery, and on tlie bulk of clothing pur
chased-' the minimum duty is nearly 
double that levied on the most im
portant farm implements. If Major 
Slmrpe desires to remove the most on
erous of the farmers’ tariff burdens he 
will turn his attention to the clothing 
lux.”

An increase of the duty on woollens 
tlie cardinal plank in Mr. Borden’s 

Ontario speeches.

NOTES AND COMMENT.

An Opposition.contemporary thought
lessly declares : “A candidate is pretty 
"sufe of success whenever the oppo
site party throws principles to the 
“wind and resorts to mud-slinging and 
“falsification.” If this is so there 
will be an unprecedented majority of 
Liberals in the next Parliament, of 
Canada.

When the statistics are examined 
the slander against the newcomers is 
found quite as-unrounded.

The census of 1C01 gave 3.3 as the 
ratio per thousand of the insane in 
Ontario, of whom 2.45 were in "asy
lums.

In 1906-07-08 there arrived in Oil-

asylums numbered 130, so that if all 
of these arrived since 1906, it' is seen

ROOR-BACK NO. I.
Tlie roor-back season is opening 

early. Yesterday a fairy tale came 
over the wires from New "York to the 
effect that the G. T. P. Co. would de
cline to utilize the Government sec
tion of the National Transcontinental 
beeauie they could not afford to pay 
the interest charges. The story was 
of course “featured” as campaign ma
terial by the Opposition press which 
gave equal prominence to Hon. Bob 
Rogers’ declaration that the G.T.P 
Co. would hang onto, the Government 
section for ever.

There is just about as much danger 
of an intelligent electorate believing 
this brand of • nonsense as the.rv is of 
the G.T.P. declining to use the Gov
ernment road and turning itself into 
a feeder for the C.P.R. That the 
story came from New York will be 
enough for most" people, and the-oth
ers will see the point when they art 
told that it came in the report of the 
New York stock market, and imtne-

tieen selling poorly. Because they

Thanks to the unexplained absence 
cf an important witness and the 
proximity of an election, Bayne, the 
"choice tomato” man of Colchester, 
is out on bail. His liberty is declared 
by the Opposition press to better Mr. 
Stanfield’s changes of election. Yet 
they told us the party managers knew 
nothing about Bayne’s doings last 
tall. They seem to be much wiser 
before the coming event than they 
\vere after the former one.

Telegram Read by Mr. Hyndman.
“Regret owing to prior engagements 

unable attend meeting at Edmonton 
on 19th. Will lie pleased to have joint 
meeting with you at Qui Barre on 
19th and Edmonton 2t4h.

“FRANK OLIVER.”

been bound hand and foot and then 
east into outer darkness."

Mr. XV. K. McNaught, M.P.P., said 
Mr. Foster was a thoroughly h/mest 
man, and the ablest in public life to
day.

A. H. Birmingham. Colonel G. S. 
Ryerson and G. R. Geary also spoke. >

At Kingston Mr. Borden referred to 
the British and other newcomers to 
Canada as so much “cheap labor 
Hardly a dignified term for on aspir
ant to the premership to apply to sev
eral hundred thousand repeated citi
zens of the- Dominion.

SUPPOSING THE IMPOSSIBLE.
The Montreal Gazette figures' out 

that the Fielding tariff brought in 
only two million dollars mote revenue 
last year than the Foster tariff of 1896 
would have produced. Yet the Ga- 
zett denounces the Fielding tariff be
cause it produces too much revenue. 
The. loose screw in the Gazette’s rea
soning is the assumption that the Fos
ter tariff would have collected revenue 
from a similar volume of imports to 
the Fielding tariff. The business of

average of 3.3; and this is in spite of U.T.r. story was merely a near move- sign for wanting to reinstate it. Had

Toronto Star—The postage on letters 
mailed from one point to another in 
Canada has been reduced by one-tliird 
and the rate on city drop letters by 
one-half. This is what’a Liberal gov
ernment has done to facilitate business 
and social - correspondence.

The rate on Tetters to and from the 
center oi the empire has been cut 
down to the domestic level, and Brit 
ish goods entering Canada pay one- 
third less in customs duties than for' 
eign goods are compelled to contri
bute. That is the encouragement giv
en by a Liberal government to sane 
imperialism.

The passenger rate on hundreds cf 
miles of railway has been reduced by 
ten per cent., and freight rates have 
been lowered all over Canada. That 
part of what a Liberal government has 
done in the way oi stimulating intern 
al commerce.

The St. Lawrence canals have been 
deepened to fourteen feet, and an ef
ficient system of lighting installed 
The result 1s that the Canadian route 
is now monopolizing the wheat trade 
of tlie continent, and the cost of car
rying our cheese end bacon to the 
British market has been greatly re
duced.

Bringing the Intercolonial to Mon
treal has made the people’s, railway a 
real competitor with private railway- 
in the moving of freight from the 
head of the lakes to the sea, and from 
Halifax to Port Arthur.

The building of the Transcontin
ental is creating a New Ontario and 
New Quebec in the north, and is ad
ding breadth to the length oi the 
Western Provinces of Confederation.

With" the inauguration of a system 
of rural mail delivery, now being car
ried out, the isolation of the farm 
will disappear and rural and urban 
life will be indissolubly - linked to
gether, belli socially and commerci
ally, and to the advantage of both.

Under the aggressive and progres
sive policy of the present administra
tion trade has expanded in every di
rection and new life has been infus
ed into life arteries of commerce.

Makes Prize Butter
Who ever heard of Canada’s 

prize butter makers using 
imported salt? They all rely on

Windsor
Salt

because they know that it dissolves 
quickly — works in easily — and 
gives a delightful flavor to the 
butter. Windsor Salt is pure— 
and cqsts no more than the 
cheap imported salts.

If you want the best butter, 
you must use the best salt 

That means Windsor Salt.

your 
House
If you intend
putting up a 
house to cost 

$Soo or more, estimate on a

** Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach the. heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet "Cutting 

down the Coal Dills" Post paid

> I <

Manitoba Farmer Drowns.
Oik'ake. Man., Oct. 9—John Clague 
farmer, living seven miles smith of 

here, was drowned this afternoon, 
while out duck-shooting with Donald 
McNevin of Virden. He went off al
ter a w ounded duck alone in a canoe 
and upset.
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'Our exporte of larni produce alone 
for the nine months ending with 
March, 1907. were $41,000,000 great» 
than for the whole year of 1896. Taylor-Forbes

Head
Office

Works and 
FoundriesGuelphThe total export of Canadian pro- 

ducts increased by $141,000,000 in tin 
last twelve years, a« compared with 
an increase of $60.500,000 in the twen
ty-eight years previous

CALGARY OFFICE
which altmiative 'he would embrace. ! 
If the “National Policy-’* scalped ua. 
Mr. Ames saya "hre would, skin us also.

Barnes Company
Calgary

ROBLIN’S WRATH.
Premier Roblin of Manitoba »In eleven 6.000yeears miles
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THE GOVERNMENT AND -LABOR.
Calgary Albertan—A Conservative 

speaker is addressing meetings in this 
riding, and as a labor man is asking 
the support of the electors for Mr. 
McCarthy. It is hardly possible that 
he is authorized by any organization 
to make any such an appeal. The 
record of the present administration 
upon the labor questions is too well 
known to permit of any such decep
tion being worked successfully.

Since the Liberals came into power 
in 1896, labor legislation of a very im
portant character has been adopte,!

ister of labor to England to confer 
with the British authorities on the 
subject of immigration from the Ori
ent, and immigration from India in 
particular.

(10) Regulation of the immigration 
branch of the department of the in
terior, requiring immigrants to come 
to Canada by direct passage on a 
through ticket, to have in their pos
session a specified sum of money, and 
other like requirements.

The enactment of legislation and 
the adoption of measures to protect 
the health and life of workingmen andrs. -=5T SMSbSTT, Sr,

may be well to recall some of tb 
more salient features of the progres
sive labor policy of -the government. 
Here they are:—

The establishment of the depart
ment of labor.

The publication of the monthly 
journal known as the LaborGiizetto."

The abolition of the sweating sys
tem in connection with the govern
ment contracts.

The abolition of prison labor con
tract.

The adoption of a fair wages policy 
with all government contracts.

The enactment of legislation to aid 
in the prevention and settlement of 
strikes.

The enactment of legislation and 
the adoption of measures to protect 
the Canadian workingman from the 
unfair competition of such classes of 
labor as might tend to lower the 
standard of living of the industrial 
classes of the country.

(1) Alien labor acts of 1897, 1899, 
1901.

(2) Employment in 1903 of a royal

CHARACTERIZES 
STORY AS ABSURD

The G. T. P. Withdrawal Yam 
Held in Light of a Huge 

Joke.

18

lines was within the power of the Do 
minion, for example:—

(1) The investigation, under royal 
commission, ip 1898, into the death 
from diphtheria of workmen employ
ed upon the construction of the Crow's 
Nest Pass railway.

(2) The enactment in 1899, as a re
sult of the investigations of the royal 
commission of 1898, of an act for the 
protection of the health of employees, 
engaged on public works followed by 
further regulations by order-in-coun
cil on January 31, 1900, and again by 
order-in-council on May 31, 1902, prei 
riding machinery for the proper 
carrying out of the measure.

(3) Legislation for the prevention of 
accidents on railways, and the ap
pointment of an officer to investigate 
cases of all railway accidents.

(4) An investigation in 1907 into the 
methods which the government cloth
ing contracts were being carried out, 
which has been followed by regula
tions for the suppression of the sweat
ing system and the adoption of a fair 
wages policy on all government con-

Montreal, Oct'. 8—Hon. R. W. Scott, 
retiring secretary o. state, when seen 
this morning in respect to the report 
that the Grand. Trunk Pacific railway 
is endeavoring to withdraw from its 
contract with the government, treated 
the matter as a i-kc. He laughingly 
characterized the mry as being “ab
surd," and *‘wV oat ioundatilon."
✓ Inquiry was i. Ic a: tile finance de
partment as to the amount of securi
ties the company would have to sur 
render in tlie event of a withdrawal 
from the contract, and it was learned 
that when the contract was first enter
ed into the Grand Trunk Pacific de
posited five million dollars in cash

trouble with *the railroads, and a good 
supply of cars is reported.

The recent spell of dry, warm wea- 
, ther has had the effect of lulling peo- 
j pie into a somewhat careless indif
ference regarding the present and fut
ure supply of fuel. At Lethbridge all 
the mines are working full time, some 
1500 tons being raised daily. In other 
mining Centres night shifts are being 
worked, and this, with the necessary 
transportation facilities, should dis
pel any fear of an inadequate supply 
for the coming winter. Large quan
tities of coal are also being shipped 
to Montana. From other parts' of the 
provinces the abundance of wood and 
timber insures a comfortable fuel 
supply.

THE BRIBERY OF 
WHOLE PROVINCE

Minister of Finance Deals With R. 
L. Borden’s Promise to British 

Columbia.

TYPHOON DID MUCH DAMAGE.

The Manila

commission to enquire into the alleged . tract work, 
employment of aliens on the Pen- (5) An investigation in 1907 into 
Marquette and Grand Trunk railways, conditions of employment of the oper- 

(3) The passing of an act to prevent1 atives in the employ of the Bell Tele- 
mi se representations to induce im- phone company, which resulted in a 
migrants to come to Canada. , material improvement in the condi-

(4i The enactment in 1905 by tl.c.tion of labor of hundreds of women 
parliament of Great Britain of a i and young girls, and in the publicn- 
measure in reference to false repre- tion of a report which will have a 
sentations, similar to the last named, [ far-reaching eifect in influencing pro- 
in the British Isles' to induce em.- vincial legislation and practice in the 
gration to Canada, passed at the re- matter of employment in this calling, 
quest of the Canadian government, | (g) An investigation during the past
.he deputy minister of labor having few months under royal commission 
baen sent- to England to urge thi: • jnt0 conditions of employment of op- 
wisnes of the Canadian government datives in the cotton factories in the 
Uf!?\1-ri1P Knt‘S.' au*honties. i province of Quebec, which has brought

(j) The appointment of a royal coin-, ]jg|lt g0niQ startling facts in regard 
mission in lOOO to enquire into the.to tlie employment of child labor in 
effect of Chinese and Japanese lmmi-(that industry, and which is certain to 
pr?rV°Sû ... ., „ ,! result in regulations for the bettei-

(6) The imposition, as the result ment of conditions of women and
the recommendations of this commis- children, as well as for all classes of 
sion, of a $500 head tax upon Chinese labor in that .,nfl kindred industries.

,nt0 ^ana<*a- , I (7) The enactment of important
(i) The investigation, under roy.ii : measures of social and moral reform, 

commission of the methods by which suc!l us the Lord’s Day act, wlv-h 
Oriental laborers have been induced contains important provisions on the 

Canada. . ■ subject of Sunday labor,' and the snp-
(8) The effective restriction, am- pression of the opium traffic in Can-

•ounting to complete prohibition, so • ■ -
far as contract labor is concerned, of 
immigration from Japan, ae the re
sult of the investigations and the 
special mission oi the minister of hi- "labor' 
oor to Japan to confer with the Jap-1 
a'nese authorities.

(9) The effective restriction, am
ounting to complete prohibition, so 
far as contract labor is concerned, of been sentenced to ten years for attempt 
all immigration from India, as a re- od mnrder. He shot his sweetheart, 
suit of the investigation and the Marie Lefebve, at Baie du Febure, near 
special mission of the deputy mill-1 Screl some weeks ago.

-, —-  ------- and the troops are now
as security that it would live up to camping in tents. The cavalry barracks

Trouble Extended Over 
Wide Area.

Manila, Oct. 8—Restored communica
tion with the northern part of the island 
of Luzon discloses tlie fact that the 
typhoon which raged in the harbor last 
Sunday extended over a wide area and 
did considerable damage. The artillery 
barracks at Statsenburg were destroyed 
by the storm

the terms of the agreement.
Subsequently this amoun' was re

placed by approved securities to the 
value of five million dollars. Accord
ing to a return made to parliament 
last ee-sion at' the request oi Hon. 
Mr. Foster the market value of the 
securities held exceeds five million 
dollars.

THE CONDITIONS IN WEST.

Reports Received Concerning Coal 
Supply for Coming Winter.

were also badly damaged and the total 
loss at the pqst is estimated at $36,000.

The schooners Lucia and Sol id ad were 
wrecked off the coast of Mindora during 
the storm September 27 and all the pas
sengers and crew of the Solidad but one 
were drowned. Capt. J. C. Heinschein 
and nine members of the crew of the 
Lucia were also drowned

ROOSEVELT AFTER TAFT.

Ottawa, Oct. Y—The latest synopsis 
of reports of western conditions from
agents of the department of the in- [ speech made here yesterday to .. 
terior continue to furnish acceptable large audience that cheered the senti

Rock Island, Ill., October 8.—"Theo
dore Roosevelt for President again 
eight years from now,” was the de
claration of the President’s son-in- 
law. Congressman Longworth, in

news of the world at - large.
From Manitoba to the coast every

thing points to a most satisfactory re
sult of the recent harvest which is 
now going through the thrashing stage 
preparatory to the final results.

From Alberta is received the usual
exhilarating report that the weather = ___ _
over there is “all sunshine." With this Roosevelt should be”returned to 

, come bumper crops and big. prices, chair for the next eight years, 
notably in one place where wheat

ment again and again.
Mr. Longworth first proposed that 

the Republican leader for the next 
eight years be W. H. Taft, who, if 
elected, should be re-elected to that 
office for a second term.

Following Mr. Taft as President, 
declared Mr. Longworth, Theodore

the

ada, which was a direct outcome of a 
report pivnarefl by the deputy min
ister of labor, and a bill introduced 
at the last session by the minister of

Ten Years for His Folly.
Montreal, Oct. 9—Paul Nicolo has

in one
reached the dollar mark, and oats 
raised from English oat seed have 
realized 70 bushels to the acre. a 

From Saskatchewan came also in
teresting reports of cheering results of 
a bountiful harvest. Such has been 
the rush at Moose Jaw that a fear is 
expressed that a scarcity of cars may 
cause trouble. At this,, point the ele
vators are all full, and a great de
mand is made for cars, which are not 
available. In another place it is re
ported that the elevators are full, and 
also every building that could be used 
to store the grain in has been utilized, 
including a school building. From 
Redvers, in Saskatchewan, stock that 
has been loaded on the cars lias re
mained on fhe sidiing for some weeks,

G.N.R. HEADED FOR ’PEG-

Will Go Into Manitoba Metropolis 
Over Their Own Line.

Emerson, Man., October 8.—Twelve 
surveyors are here with equipment to 
locate the new line of the Great Nor
thern from Emerson to Winnipeg. 
They started in at Noyes, which is the 
union depot for the Great Northern 
and Soo line, to stake out the propos
ed route. From Noyes the stakes 
lead along the street west of the 
C.P.R. track, through Mayor Wright's 
field, and will probably parallel the 
C.P.R. into the city. The work of 
laying out the new line is being rush 
ed to completion, and it is expected 
that construction will be started

Toronto, Oct, 7.—A large and enthu
siastic audience greeted Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance and Hon. 
G. P. Graham, minister of railways, 
at Athens to-day, and the meeting was 
one of the best of Mr. Fielding’s tour. 
Mr. Fielding referred to R. L. Bor
den’s pledge to British Columbia as 
follows : “There is another matter to 
which public attention should be 
drawn, in which tlie Opposition has 
attempted, to bribe a whole province 
by holding out the expectation of a 
large increase in the provincial sub
sidy. I refer to Mr. Borden’s utter
ances in Britsh Columbia. I think 
Mr. Borden miscalculated public opin
ion in British Columbia when he 
made that bid for votes. However, I 
do not believe the people of the p; ev
ince are worrying themselves over g t- 
ting a larger sum to be expended by 
their provincial government.” 
Generous Treatment From Liberals.
Proceeding, he said there were other 

things of more importance to the prov
ince in which the wishes of the people 
might reasonably be met. In the 
many things which British Columbia 
needed the people knew they could 
rely upon receiving generous aid from 
the Liberal government. It was none 
the less the duty of tile people of the 
Dominion to condemn the attempt 
made by Mr. Borden to improperly 
influence the electors in that province 
by his subsidy proposals. Mr. Bor
den would probably say he had never 
promised an increase in tlie subsidy, 
but only the appointment of a com
mission of inquiry. At the same time 
Mr. Borden had friends who, no doubt 
with his authority, had discussed the 
matter in such a way as to give the 
people of British Columbia the im
pression that they should receive e 
larger grant. •

The Provincial representatives, at 
the late conference, with a single ex
ception, recognized the fairness of tlie 
Dominion government. It was well 
to remember that this was not alone 
by'Liberal, but also by Conservative, 
representatives of all tlie provincial 
governments, among others. Sir James 
Whitney, Hon. Mr. Foy and Hon. 
Mr. Matheson. The conference, he 
said, practically endorsed tlie propos
als made years before at Quebec. The 
premier of British Colombia claimed 
his provnee was entitled to a larger 
sum, and asked that hie claim be re
ferred to a special commission of en
quiry. It was most desirable, he said, 
that the question should be settled 
one way or the other. The appointing 
of such commission simply meant the

bia than in Ontario. There was no 
better tribunal to settle the questions 
than that which assembled, and the 
proposal for a commission was reject
ed. Even the province of Ontario re
jected the proposal. Sir Jas. Whit
ney, Hon. Mr. Foy and Hon. MivJda- 
theson had agreed that all the neces
sary information was at hand, and 
that the conference should settle the 
matter now and for ever.

Borden’s Breach of Faith.
“I, as the minister from Nova 

Scotia,” he continued, “would natur
ally feel interested in the allowance 
to my own province, but if anybody 
had proposed to open up the question 
again by a commission or otherwise 
with ^view to larger grants, I could 
not agree to such a proposal. I was 
bound to an agreement and could not 
depart from it without injustice to all 
the other provinces. Therefore, when 
Mr. Borden, for the purpose of im
properly influencing votes in British 
Columbia, gave to the people of that 
province his assurance that, if put in 
power, he would open up the question 
again as respects British Columbia, he 
did that which was a breach of faith 
with Ontario and a breach of faith 
with the other provinces of the Do
minion, which were parties to the con
ference arrangements, and for tliis 
breach of faith he should be held to 
account by the people of all tlie prov
inces.”
THE C. P. R. HAS THE MONEY.

eonal speculation, but had actually 
completed a plan' to put it in to the 
treasury of the Union Pacific rail
way. By taking1 Erie and Illinois 
Central .both of which are now in Har- 
rimen's grasp, he Union Pacific would 
have a through line from New York 
to Ban Francisco over its own rails.

Union Pacific’s Strong Position.
At present the Union Pacific uses 

the Chicago and Northwestern for its 
best trains from Chicago to Omaha, 
but the Dubuque, Ind., and Sioux 
City division of the Illinois Central 
would be used instead qf the North
western, with but a slight increase in 
the mileage. An official announcement 
of the taking over of the, Erie railway 
shortly after the April election would 
not surprise anybody in Wall street. 
Such an arrangement would make 
Erie common really worth .something, 
for the other railroads could not quar
rel with the Union Pacific if it sent 
its own freight over its own lines.

GOMPERS REPLIES TO TAFT.

And Wall Street )t Attempting to Sell 
Unattached Railways to It.

Winnipeg, Oct. 8—Because the Can
adian Pacific Railway company has 
$50,000,000 new stock and about $20,- 
000,000 of cash on hand Wall-street is 
trying- to sell ever yunattached rail
road in the country to the Canadian 
Pacific system. President Shaugh- 
nessy refuses to tell what will be done 
with the new capital except to inti
mate that a few locomotives and cars 
may be purchased.

On Wall Street.
New York, Oct. 8—Europe did most 

of the real selling on Wall street to
day and that liquidation caused the 
traders to get out of the market or go 
short. The important interests did 
practically nothing and the market 
was permitted to take care of itself. 
It acted better than expected by the 
professionals and closed the day with

President of Labor Federation Makes
Answer to Presidential Candidate.
Washington, October 8—Samuel 

Gompeys, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, issued a state
ment-last night in which William H. 
Taft, Republican candidate for the 
Presidency, is bitterly arraigned be
cause of tlie latter’s charge in a 
speech at Denver, last night, that the 
labor leader was "lying to his follow
ers.”

“The working people of the country 
know that Mr. Taft’s ridicule and 
rasping sarcasm are not aimed at 
me,” says Mr. Gompers, “but at them, 
for there is not one thought I have 
expressed or one step which I have 
taken but had their initiative in the 
rank and file of American toiling 
masses, unorganized as well as organ
ised.”

Mr. Gompers then accused Mr. Taft 
of falsifying as to Mr. Gomper's posi
tion on political questions.”

Serious Accident to Miner.

Michel, B.C., Oct. 8—Another serious 
accident occurred here this evening

..... ......  ....... about eight o’clock, when Joe Balog, a
net losses limited to irom one to two|F°ung Hungarian miner, while at work 
points. There was some doubt as tolin No- 8 mine, was caught by a cave-in 
the genuineness of the London sales. whlch smashed the heavy timber braces

. - - at
the railway company being unable to the earliest possible date. The new 
remove the ears. From another place I line will give the Great Northern • n-
it is reported that stock cam cannot j try into Winnipeg over its own road | bringing up of the subject anew, arid 
be obtained, and that quantities of t and so severe its connection with the the postponing of the payments of tlie 
stock are being held waiting for ship-j C.N.R. It may result in the erection additional grant. There was no more 
ment. I of a large union depot by the C.P.R. reason why such a commission should

J In Manitoba there appears to be no and C.N.R. here, 1 ] be granted1 in case’ of British Colum-

These shares amounted to 200,000 in 
the last three days, being 90,000 to
day. It is suspected that the Rock 
Island people have sold freely by way 
of London and- even Thomas W. Law- 
son was accused today of doing some
thing of this kigd.

The technical condition oi the mar
ket has been materially improved as 
a result of the European war scare. 
The bears have been frightened out of 
the market in New York and many 
who have been bold enough to go 
short of the list against the big cam- 
paigneri have no intention of aban
doning their plans. The political sit
uation in the United States demands 
an advance

of the room. Unable to get away froiq 
the falling timbers and rock, his left leg 
was broken in many places, some of tlie 
splintered bones protruding through the 
flesh. He received many bad bruises on 
the head and the back. He was taken 
to the hospital, where he is lying in a 
precarious condition. This is. the second 
accident today. /

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating the 
cause, rather than the effect, wbuld come 
into practice. A tiny, inside, hidden 
nerve, says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives 
strength to the stomach. A branch also 
goes to the Heart, and one to the Kid
neys. When these “inside nerves’’ fail, 

ntlie market." 'Steel and [ then the organs must falter. Dr. Shoop’e 
Erie htave been selected as the lead-1 Restorative is directed specifically to 
era. A banker identified with the Har-1 these failing nerves. Within JH hours 
riman party said today that Harri- ; after starting the Restorative treatment 
man had not ■ taken the Erie for. per-1 patients say they realize a gain. Sold by
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Pembina Townsite is the best real estate buying on the market 
today. There are reasons why you should invest without delay. 
The rails will soon P>e there and these lots will double in value.

The immense natural resources to be found along the Pembina 
River will be developed and hundreds of men will find employment 
in The saw mills, coal mines, and stone quarries. This all means a 
big town and a rise in real estate values.

You are not asked to invest your money in townsite lots where 
there is no town. Pembina is already a busy, hustling little town. 
Over 2 5Q people are already there, engaged in business of different 
kinds, and the coming of the railroad will more than double • the 
population.

The lots are offered at very reasonable prices. *

$50.00 to $125.00
Terms—One-Third Cash, 6 and 12 months

v
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V w. s.
Pembina Townsite Agent, in the office of 

The Western Realty Company 257 Jasper Avenue East. Phone 1342
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CRAMMING THE LIE
.DOWN THEIR THROATS

"____ »

English Woollen Manufaçturar* Tskt
rtti0

Cens
tion.

London, Oct. 7—At- a meeting of tire 
council of the Leeds Chamber of 
Commerce the secretary, with regard 
to the statement* -made recently by 
the Canadian Manufacturers' associa
tion regarding the Use of shoddy in, 
the manufacture of English woollen 
goods, said they had been in com
munication with one or .two chambers 
in the heavy woollen /district and as 
a result it had been decided to hold 
a meeting in the west riding on' the, 
chambers of commerce of Leeds next 
Tuesday, so that a joint protest might 
be'made either through the hoard of 
tra<ta or colonial office to Canada and 
circulated wherever the statement of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' associa
tion has been published.

!he chairman said thej Canadian 
Manufacturers’ association had apol
ogized m à lame sort of a yray, but 
of this apdlogy the Canadian press 
had .taken very little notice. He had. 
been informed that the Canadian al
legation had--been widely ^rculated 
m the United States without any con
tradiction. They ought, therefore, to 
appeal to the colonial office for the 
utmost publicity to be given to the 
protest. , '

SUPPRESSION OF IMMORALITY

In Yukon Subject of a Deputation's
Interview With Premier.

Ottawa, Oct. 3—A deputation, con
sisting of the biehop of Ottawa, Rev. 
A. E. O’Meara, of Conrad, Yukon, and 
Matthew Wilson, K.C., Chatham, Ont., 
representing the standing committee 
on moral and social reform of the 
Church of England, and Rev. Dr. Arm
strong, Rev. J. H. Turnbull, and Rev. 
Dr. Ramsay, of Ottawa, representing 
the board ol moral and social reform 
of the Presbyterian church, waited 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier Saturday aft
ernoon regarding the enforcement in 
the Yukon of the criminal law in Can
ada in relation to the business of pros
titution. Col. Whife, comptroller of 
the Royal North-West Mounted police, 
.was also present.

Mr. Wilson acted as spokesman of 
the deputation aryl, on behalf of thé 
General Synod of Canada, laid before 
the prime minieter'the report of the 
special committee appointed to invest 
tigate the matter, which had been ad
opted, by the synod. The deputation 
requested that immediate instructions 
be given for the* full enforcement of 
the law.

In reply, the prime minister read 
to the deputation his letter of May 
22mT", addressed to Rev. Dr. Shearer* 
Containing an extract from the letter 
from J.he commissioner of the Yukon 
The prime minister then proceeded to 
igtate bis understanding of the effect 
nl the contents of the letter. so writ
ten by himself as being' that "the com- 
timission now tias full instructions 
jthflt “every infraction of the law re
garding immorality and jhe suppres
sion of vice, including infractions of 
the liquor ordinance, must be prose
cuted with the utmost vigor,’’ and that 
Such instructions were intended to re
late, not merely to the enforcement, 
etlocal ordinances of the Yukon coun
cil but also to that of the criminal 
law of Canada.”

The prime minister added that he 
woqld draw the attention of the com
missioner to statements laid before 
Turn by the deputation.

S TDY BRITISH 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM

desire-to reciprocate, as far as pos
sible, the courtesies shown to the -Bri* 
tish teachers they visited Can
ges. These committees have agree# 
to>LCt as advisera 'to the Canadian tea- 
efiera, 
to b
.«ad
every way. .

Thirty, Applications Received.
..It was Mr. Mosely’s plan-to have 
the teachers who go chosen by the 

i Departments of Education, so thaï 
the teachers who hold most import
ant positions may be sent, in order 
that the best results may be secured 
for the various provinces. % The De
partment of Education for this pro
vince has received some thirty appli
cations, and although these were :V1 
accepted, a numberJmye written say
ing that they will not be able to go. 
Among those in tihs .province why 
have either gone or are expected to 
go are: Mis* Legge Eckvillè; Miss 
Hoskins, Airdrie : J. A. Connelly, 
Strathcona; Miss M. Wenjyss, Nan- 
ton : Laura L. Robertson, Olds ; Miss, 
E. G. Halliday, Lacombe ; Miss H. C. 
Cameron, Magratli ; Miss Lillie 1 - 
Munroe, Olds ; Herbert A. Wade, Là 
mont.

In the absence of Mr. Mackenzie, 
Inspector Ross, of Strathcona, will be 
acting deputy minister of education.

i REYYYALJS 
iTEMYt,P,R.

Annual Report Presented to Share-- 
holders . Shows That l.gst Year’s 
Business Saw Material shrinkage 
in Reveriues-^President, in Ad
dress Expects Improved Business.

THOUSANDS OF 
THE UNEMPLOYED

Throng of Starving People Gather in 
Trafalgar Square, London, and 

Defy Police.

London, Oct. 5—London’s unem
ployed today compelled England’s 
comfortable classexAo notice their des
titution. They gathered in thou® 
ands, in Trafalgar square, led by 
Stewart Gray, a clergyman who insti 
tuted the hungry marches from city 
to city a month ago. when Gray and 
his ragged legion interrupted the ser
vice in Canterbury cathedral, compel
ling the archbishop to deliver s 
special sermon upon the Church of 
England’s attitude towards social 
problems. This afternoon Gray and 
his' hungry battalion squatted on the 
stones in Trafalgar square and defied 
the police. The huge square was 
packed with people and the situation 
for a time looked desperate. Finally 
the police without violence succeeded 
in breaking up the mob and quietly1 
arrested Gray and his leaders. Gray 
said before his arrest: *‘I will keep 
this up until we compel England to 
recognize the fact that hundreds of 
thousand^ of men, willing to work, 
must be given an opportunity. We' 
decline to .-be starved to death, no mat
ter what excuse society may make for 
the. nçpçssity of our starvation.”,

REFUSED LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

C.P.R. Trainmen at Chatham Not Per
mitted to Attend Funeral.

Toronto, October 5.—What looks life 
more trouble for the C.P.R. has arisen 
it Chatham. The trainmen and erfi- 
; ojees of the railway were -denied 
■vine of absence to attend the funeral 
of the late Fireman Kendall, who was 
kill1,! at Islington a few days ago. 
This is the first time on record that 
anything of the kind has occurred, 
had the matter lias been brought to 
the aitenfion ol Superintendent Leon
ard at Montreal.

Was

Deputy Minister of Education Mat- 
Kenzie Goes, to Old Country—Will 
Probably Visit Germany to In
vestigate Technical System of 
Education in Vogue There.

D- S. Mackenzie, deputy-minister ef 
education, left last week on an 
extended trip to' the British Isles, for 
the purpos eof getting in closer touch 
with British educational institutions 
He will visit the representative schools 
and colleges of England, Ireland and 
Scotland, and, if time permits, study 
■the system of technical education in 
vogue in Germany. The Department 
of Education for Alberta is laying fixe 
foundation, for - a broad educational 
System, and Mr. Mackenzie’s visit is 
for the purpose of learning the -suc
cesses and failures of the British sys
tems, in order that the new province 
may profit thereby. Another object is 
to be opine thoroughly conversant with 
Hie grading of the British schools, so 
-tiipt .the department. will, be able to 
deal more readily with the many ap 
plications which are coming from -old 
country teachers for schools in Al-; 
be rta. i'd-ib'- ■- 

" -r On Mr. Moseley’s Invitation.
Mr. Mackenzie is making the trip ill 

accordance with arrangement# made 
by Sir. Alfred Mosely, C.M.G., of,Lon
don, England, fçr the visit . of three 
hUqdred Casedifcn teachers to, Eng
land. The project is said to hav- 
aWàkened widespread interest and 
support throughout the old country. 
Mr. Mosely has associated with him 
self, as a general reception committee 
a large number of- influential persons 
throughout the United Kingdom, 
presenting the various organfyatiofis 
and institutions -and’ social groups 
which are interested there in the 
cause of education and social welfare 
The cooperation of the leading men oi 
England, as represented by/jhis ‘ 
zftKAeo, insures that the visiting 
chers will receive a cordial -welcome 
-wherever they go, and- that whatever 
can. be done for their comfort and fi ' 
the success of the enterprise -will 1 
done. In each city dr town visit! 
by .the teachers a local committee 

_ been formed, generally under 
chairman ship of a prominent member 
of the Board of Education. These 
iooal committees hare been formed 
'ftrgt prirt iWl the as si stance of ti 
English teachers who visited Canada

PONOKA’S FALL FAIR.

a Huge Success—Fine Class 
Entries.

of

Ponoka, Oct. 8—The fifth annual 
fair was held on the fair grounds 
yesterday and today and far surpas
sed any former show, both as regards 
the high class of stock and the num
ber of entries, the latter being over 
one thousand. Horses made a fills 
display, especially in the, Clydes and 
Percheron classes. Riddoeh Bros,, 
Captain Phillips, A. Welch and Dr. 
Dudgeon, n{ Wetaskiwin, took first 
daces' in, the former class, while À. 

"H el hen, of 4he- Ponoka Percheron is 
saciation, and F. Scott, led' in the 
Percheron. In the general purpose 
agricultural class, A. C. Hqre 
stood first, and tiie entries were *Jl 
of . a high class. The Shorthorn cattle 
made the principal showing, Dr. Dud
geon taking the lead. W. H.- Mullins' 
herd of Holsteins also took a high 
place and were complimented upon hy 
the judges.

Although the exhibits of hogs and 
sheep were small the "quality was 
first class. Poultry also made a good 
showing. M. I. Geddes, of Calgary, 
judged the horses and j. G. Clark, 
of tjie J C. stock ranch, the cattle. 
The roots and vegetables, in the opin
ion of the. judge, were about .the finest 
he had seen at any fair m the pro
vince. The floral hall, by far too 
shim! for the exhibit, was admired. 
The dairy produce, fancy work, etc., 
was worth a place in a much larger 
toten, and taking it' all in all: the fair 
was a pronounced success. About 
three thousand people were on the 
grounds.

- Montreal , October 8.—At the annual 
meeting of shareholders of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company yes
terday the report of the directors was 
unanimously adapted.

Hon. Sir George A .Drummond, Sir 
Sandford Fleming, Wimot D. Mat
thews and Robert Meighen were reJ 
elected.

Resolutions were passed respecting 
the deaths of Sir Robert G.Uptd, Jlr.

■ Charles Drinkwater and a further in
crease of the capital atock bv $50,800,- 

■C00 was approved.’
- In moving the adoption of the re
port, the President said :

“The twenty-seventh annual report 
of the company’s affairs is now before 
you for consideration and approval.

“The estimate of the western crops 
made a year ago was not far astray as 
to quantity, but the quality was seri
ously affected by the weather and 
therefore the amount realized by the 
producers, was much below the aver
age.

“About the end of October there was 
a disarrangement of business affairs 
approaching an panic in the United 
States, and the feelitig of uncertainty 
and distrust reached Canada in a 
more rational and less pronounced 
form, resulting in a drastic hut pru
dent contraction of bank credit and a 
consequent shrinkage of business ac
tivity in all lines, of manufacture and 
commerce.

“The conditions had a serious effect 
on your business, but more particu
larly on your westbound and local 
traffic, with the result that your gross 
income showed important decreases 
month by month, without any possi
bility of making reductions, that 
were at all commensurate in the cost 
of transportation.

“Your ditectors, convinced that the 
depression was but temporary, did not 
feel warranted in changing their pol
icy by curtailing the expenditure for 
the maintenance of the railway and 
equipment. As a consequence, your 
gross income was $833,000, and net re
venue $8,500,000 below the previous 
year.

"The crop just harvested is bounti
ful and of excellent ’quality, and we 
have every reason to believe that 
there will be an early return of sound 
and active business action.

“Fair progress has been made dur
ing the year with all the works, and 
construction and improvements- that 
were in hand, but it is very desirable 
that the several railway lines now be
ing built should be brought to comple
tion befo* other work of a like char- 

, actor is undertaken ,and therefore 
f your directors have decided to restrict 

operations in this respect for the pres
ent at any rate. As explained in the 
annual report y bur will be asked at the 
special general meeting to be held im
mediately- after this meeting, to sanc
tion an increase in the ordinary capi
tal of the company from $150,000,000 
to $200,000,000 and to empower your 
directors to utilize thé. dàditionnl 
stock in such amounts from time to 
time as may be desirable in; connec
tion with the company's capital re
quirements. *

“It is. not easy to designate in ad
vance with any degree of particularity 
the purposes for which money will be 
reqÿred except in the matter of roll
ing stock. In the six years, 1902 to 
1908, there has been an increase in 
your equipment of 659 locomotives. 
840 sleeping cars and day coaches and 
25,190 freight cars, at an approximate 
cost of $37,000,000, this is equivalent 
to one locomotive to every three work
ing days, one passenger car every two 
days, and fourteen freight cars each 
day. during the entire period of six 
years, and yet the prospects are that 
within the next six weeks the demand 
will be in excess of the, supply of 
freight cars.

STRET BALI WAY TROUBLES.
; a ■

Two Sots of Official» Give Orders in 
Twin Cities on Lake Superior.

Port Arthur, Oct. 9—interesting .com
plications promise to develdp - n the 
stret railway situation on November let., 
«then the new joint board of both cities 
has notified all employees that- they must 
apply for re-engagement, and in the 
meantime are advertising for a manager 
and a secretary-treasurer. However the 
Port Arthur commissioners, who are op
erating -the railway will instruct all em
ployees to take orders from no others 
but them and thus the prospects are of 
two sets of officials running a single 
railway. v

THIS CAMPAIGN 
LIBEL REFUTED

It Wetrid be Absolutely Impossible 
For G. T. P. Contractor to Con

tribute to Election Funds.

QUESTION OF THE UNEMPLOYED.

The Whole Labor' Organization Recom
mends à Line of Action.

London, Oct.; 9—The General federa
tion of trades unions has issued a mani
festo declaring that there are 1,500,000 
unemployed in the United Kingdom, 
with dependants numbering 7,500,000, 
suffering thereby. The federation re
commends, that a minister of labor be 
added to the cabinet, that a permanent 
unemployment board be established and 
that all members of labor unions refuse 
to. work over time.

CROW’S NEST PASS 
RAILWAY SUBSIDY

Minister of Finance Shows How This 
bargain Was of Benefit to 

Canada.

Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 5.—The find 
-week of Hon. W. S. Fielding’s Ontario 
tour was concluded with an excellent 
meeting in Association ball here on 
Saturday night. During -jhe entire 
week the minister of finance could 
hardly have desired better audiences. 
Every hall in which he spoke lias 
b^n filled, and he has been listened 
to with absorbing, attention. He has 
been yninently successful in arousing 
any latent spirit of Liberalism, which 
may not have existed while his well 
reasoned, convincing speeches have 
won him hundreds of new admirers.
Mr. Fielding delights to deal with 
the tariff. He told his audience that 

, he would make the same statements 
and we J here regarding the tariff as he would 

make in the West, and he said he be
lieved tariff conditions had been 
brought about which were generally 
satisfactory. There were complaints, 
but lie approached the tremendous 
problem in an effort:,To be fair and 
one of the best tilings the government 
could do for the Eastern manufactiir 
.ere was to fill up the Western prairies 
with a prosperous ipepple.

He entered upolt another vigorous 
defence of the CTOW’s Nest Pass bar
gain, saying the people of Canada had , 
received more than value for the sub- j *
aidv tfranted that" -railtvs v eleven *

Ottawa, Oct. 9—M. J. O'Brien, who 
has several contracts 6n the National 
Transcontinental railway, was inter
viewed today in respect to the state
ment made by T. W. McGarry. ALL. 
A., at a political meeting at Paken- 
ham to the effect that a contractor, 
presumably himself, had contributed 
tour hundred thousand dollars to the 
Liberal campaign fund arrd that it 
was to be repaid through' contract 
later on, when seen today declared 
that there was no truth in Mr. Mc- 
Garry’s statement. Hon. Mr. Parent, 
chairman of the transcontinental 
commissioners, is out of the city, but 
one of the other members of the 
board referring to the McGarry charge 
said, if any such political subscrip
tion had been made, it would bo ut
terly impossible for the man who 
made it to get his j money back. -The 
only way in which it could be return
ed would be by means of a fraudulent 
classification and this would involve 
à conspirai; yto rob the country ex
tending from the commission down 
through its officials to the resident 
engineers who check the work. It 
would involve also the collusion ot 
G. T. P. railway engineers, which 
could not be easiy obtained, since 
the G. T. P., under the terms oi 'ts 
contract, is to pay interest on the 
ost of the road for fift yyears.

BRITISH WARSHIPS MOVING.

Ordered to the Aegean Sea to Watch 
the Progress of Events.

London, Oct. 9—The foreign office 
and admiralty have confirmed the 
press cablegram from Malta saying 
that the Rrtish warships have been 
ordered to the Aegean sea. It is ex
plained that these vessels are sent 
out simply to watch events, but it is 
understood from other sources that 
Turfh-y has intimated that she would 
welcome the appearance of a British 
fleet as likely to calm the population. 
No credence whatever is given to the 
rumor that the forts at •Consantinople 
had,fired on a Bulgarian vessel. The 
repor originated with the Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, and is without confirmation 
from any source.

Double Daily Continues.

Montreal. October 9.—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company announces 
that the double daily transcontinental 
service and daily service between To
ronto and Winnipeg will be continued, 
probably till New Year, owing to the 
heavy passenger traffic.

LOOTING THE PUBLIC DOMAIN
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -  It

Mr. Ames and, those o£ his school of argument declare the public 
domain has been “looted” because the timber limits disposed of did not 
bring more money to the treasury. Very well, let us see when the looting 
was done and whose business it was to prevent it.

Following is a list of the tim'yr areas disposed ot by the three 
governments who have held office since 1873, with the prices they receive,I 
tor them :—

MACKENZIE GOVERNMENT (1873 TO 1878).
Area..................................................................... ,. ........................ .. . 310 square miles
Bonuses........................................ ..................... ............................. ,, <. $7,150.1)0
Average per mile............................................................................. .. .. *• 23 06

CONSERVATIVE GOVERNMENT (1878 to 1896).
Area......................................................................................................... 29,322 square miles
Bonuses.................................... .......................................................................... $121,219.on
Average per mile.................... .. . 1 .. ........................... .. .. 413

LAURIER GOVERNMENT (1896 to May, 1907).
Area ................... ............................................. .. .. 6,456 square miles
Bonuses .. .. .. .................................................................................. $528,878.00
Average per mile..................................................................... .................. ' 81 92

Comparative statement showing the total area of timber berths grain.-,I « 
within the railway belt in the Province .of British Columbia, and the 
bonuses received therefor during the Conservative and Liberal administra- 
tiens respectively :— ,

CONSERVATIVE ADMINISTRATION (4885 to 1st July, 1896).
Area.. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .............. ... .. ..... . ". 1,114 square miles
Bonuses............................................................................................. -,.................... $ 50.213.00
Average per mile j ■ In

LIBERAL ADMINISTRATION (1st July. 1896, to 31st May, 1907).
*rea............................... ............................................ .........................1,401 square miles
Bonuses .. .. ................................., .. .................... -.. .. .. $463.565.00 -
Average per mile ...... 330 75

The late Conservative government disposed of 29,322 square miles ■ : 
timber; the present government of 6,456 square miles.

The Conservative government for 29,322 square miles received $121,219; 
the present government for 6,456 square miles received $528,878 ; together 
with annual ground rent amounting to $30,000 per year and 50 cents p.V 
thousand sjumpage dues.

The Conservative government received for the timber disposed of aii av - 
age of $4.13 per square mile;_the present government has received for the 
ttimber disposed of an average of $81.92 per square mile.

The Conservative government received tor the timber one-fifth the-aver
age received hy the Mackenzie government, who preceded them, and one- 
twentieth the average received by the present, government.

Had the Conservative government received as much "per mile for timb r 
as the Mackenzie government, who preceded them, they would.have put 
$676,265 into the treasury instead of $121,219 from the disposal of timber.

Had the Conservative government received as much per mile for the 
timber they sold as the present government they would have put $2,402,058 
into the treasury instead of $121,219.

Had the Mackenzie government of 1873 to 1878 disposed of timber at 
the price received by the Conservative- government, who followed them, 
they would have put into the treasury only $1,320, instead of $7,150.

Had the present government sold timber limits at the average price 
received by tjie Conservative government %ho preceded them they would 
have put into the treasury only $26,663, instead of $528,878.

Bourassa Takes the Stump.
Montreal. October 9.—Bourassa is

sidv granted that railway eleven ' 6tl‘mping in the interest of George 
years ago. Short 'addresses were also AJes- th<‘. Conservative candidate for 
delivered by the two Liberal candid- , provincial lejrïs]autre

CHANGES OF COWARDICE.

Tow Beat Captain Accuaad of DaiSrting 
Star of Bengal In Dietrea».

San Francisco, Oct. 9—During the of
ficial inquiry into the wreck of the ship 
Star of Bengal direct charges of coward
ice and desertion were made against" F. 
Farar and P. Hamilton, master of the 
cannery tugs Hattie Gage and Kayak, 
which were towing the vessel when the 
wreck occurred. Captain Nicholas Wag 
ner. Mate Victor Johansen and several 
members 61 the. crew testified before a 
Federal inspector that the blame for the 
loss of $he, vessel and 111 lives rested 
Upon the -captain* of the few beats. Cap
tain Wagner has been directed to swear

eight ____
"While it is a healthy sign to have a 

shortage other than an excess of equip
ment, it is due to the public, and in the 
best interests of the company that nei
ther money nor effort should be spared 
to meet .the reasonable requirments of 
shippers along your line, and therefore, 
we must continue to build or purchase 
locomotives and cars as quickly as the 
development of traffic may Warrant.

“In the ordinary coure of events, the 
volume of traffic on your lines should 
increase with a fair degree of rapidity 
and an expansion of traffic necessarily 
involves not only additional cars and 
locomotives, but enlarged accommoda
tion and greater -facilities to care for it 
at every new place over your 9,500 mites 
of railway and in providing these large 
sums of money are quickly absorbed. 
Yon will, I am sore, recognize the de 
sirability of having your financial ar
rangements in such shape that your. di
rectors can, without avoiding delay, 
secure funds for your purpose at inter
vals as circumstances may justify or re
quire, and to that end will invest them 
with the proposed power,

“The distribution from the land inter
est account will be the same ip the cur 
rent year as in the test, namely onf 
per cent, in two semi-annual install
ments cf one-half per cent., each.”

At the-.nveetieg the board subsequent
ly held. Sir Wifi lam C. Van Horne was 
re-elected chairman of the board: Sir 
Thomas G. Shnugbnessy, president and 
David McNicholl, vice-president of the 
company and the executive committee 
was appointed as follows :

Lord, Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
Sir Thomas G. Shaughnessy, Fir Wil
liam t\ Van Home, Richard B. Angus, 
Edmund B. Osler, M.P., David Mc- 
Nicbol.

year ago, and ‘will be animated by the1 March.

Charged With TWt,
Toronto, Oct. 7.—Joseph I^ove, aged 

à letter carrier, was arrested to
re ot Kteatipg a letter 

He has a wile and 
two children. He was appointed last

The Premier in Quebec.
Ottawa,- Ont:, Oct. 5.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier left for Quebec this afternoon, 
.where he will address a mass meeting

to his charges before the supervising in- tin Mondav night. To-morrow R. L. 
specter at Washington. The accused Bcrd*n «fill address the electors of 
capt4fina»ef the tow boats will then be. rleton•‘Couflty at the convention at

in,whi<4i they will Bornin- 
*im .es Conservative candidate, 

a fid in the evening will address "a mass 
meeting at the capital.

------------------------------ ——
Montreal Lawyer Dead.

Mont real. October 5—S. F. P. Ly
man, K.C., aged 64, died last night.

a tes, Adam Zimirleitnarr and J. M. 
Eastwood, P. D. Cnevar, KvC., presid
ent of the Libcrftl Association, was 
chairman.

The Crow’s-Ngst Pass Story.
"The Oonservatires talk of -scan

dal,” said Mr. Fielding, “and mostly
these alleged scandal* are about little 
things when -considered in proportion 
to the great whole. A steal of two 
million dollars is the latest. When I 
take up that I take up a pretty good 
one, and it is in connection with the 
Crow’s Nest matter. The Toronto 
Globe had a quarrel with a gentleman 
from the West over the . matter. 
(Laughter.) Mr. Borden took up the 
question a couple of days ago, saying 
that, while he didn’t want to interfere 
in the quarrel he had to deal with 
the government, claiming ive’had paid 
away two millions for that .work. 1 
don’t want to get into the quarrel be
tween the Globe and its Western 
friend; I want to deal with the gov
ernment and the opposition.”

The matter was one of eleven years 
ago, he proceeded, when the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway on the C.P.R. was 
given a subsidy of $11,000 per mile. 
In the House the bill was slightly 
criticised, as to its terms by Mr. Fos
ter, though the whole debate had not 
occupied more than a few minutes. 
Under the Conservative . administra
tion, he continued, an agreement had 
been made with the C.P.R. hy which 
the government could have no control 
over its western freight rates until 
the road had paid ten per cent, on 
its capital. It had always been diffi
cult to tell just what that meant, or 
when the control of rates might be 
obtàined so that the C.P.R. could 
charge the Western farmer just What 
he liked.

What New Agreement Did.
“In the .new agreement we obtained 

a reduction in freight rates of three 
cents per hundred pounds on grain 
being shipped from the West to the 
East, and also a reduction in the 
freight charges on staple articles. 
That reduction in the freight rates has 
more than paid the people of Canada 

one to-day for every dollar of the sub
sidy.” (Cheers.)

The Dominion government had no
thing to do with the lands mention
ed in the contract, as had been alleg
ed by Conservative papers, because 
the lands had been given ty (he Brit
ish Columbia government. The Fed
eral administration, he went on to ex
plain, wanted to get back some of 
these lands, fearing lest the railway 
and the coal companies should get 
together, lorming a monopoly. The 
government did get 150,000 acres back, 
and that land was there to-day.

“This is the big concession we got 
tor the people of Canada,” he said, 
“in consideration of which we un
doubtedly gave the C.P.R. more than 
they otherwise would have received. 
It wae„a fair, .good transaction, and 
one working out well for the people 
of Canada.”

He thfin went on to state, how the 
then leader of the Conservatives had 
never objected, nor had Mr. Borden 
himself. Amid much laughter he told 
of E. -B. Ofeler, Conservative M.P. for 
West Toronto, a Q.P.K. director, and 
if there was a crooked bargain, Osier 
himself must have been a party to it.

Whitmw
addresses 'two m5etings here tonight."

FARM NOTES.

The Galicians along the C. N. R. are 
getting into the hog business, as rapiilly 
as they can. Mr. Caclzow, a ,!u>g ..buyer, 
of Wgrevijje. is making regular ship
ments to the J. Y. Griffin packing plant 
of hogs seextred from Galician farmers.

Davies and Morton, two old country 
men, have opened up a zheep ranch near 
Lavoy. They have secured a large tract 
of land and will fence it against the at
tacks of coyotes. About 2000 sheep have 
been imported from Montana to form the 
nucleus of the ranch.

The J. Y. Griffin Co. arc offering 
special prizes at the Alberta fair this 
year for a pen of Yorkshire bacon’ hogs. 
The purpose of this is to induce farmers 
to raise the type of hogs that the market 
demands. ^

At nearly every fair this -fall Prizes 
were given for the best loaf of bread 
made by a bachelor, in addition to prizes 
for bakers and busy house -wives: It gen
erally proved that the bachelor bread 
was easily the best on the grounds.

Farmers are of the opinion that there 
is room for considerable împrovomnct. in 
the shipping facilities over- the C. ' N. R. 
and the C. & E. railway. A load of sheep 
bound for the packing plant at. Edmon
ton. was forty hours on the -road without 
food or water. A shipment of 75 hogs 
from Vcgreville to the plant was 18 hours 
on the way. and in that time the gress 
weight of the animals had depreciated 
1051 pounds.

Threshing operations arc in full swing

In one year of Conservative rule, 1883, 10,326 square miles of western 
timber limits were given away without bringing one cent of bonus into the 
treasury. “£•

This area consisted in 212 limits aveitfging about 50 square miles each.
This is 50 per cent, more timber than the present government has dis

posed of in the 12 years from 1896 to 1908.
This area is equal to a belt of timber "25 miles wide extending from 

titty miles north of Edmonton to the international boundary.
It is equal to a belt 48 miles wifie 'ù;unx Edmxmton to Battloford,
It would make a strip 36 miles wide from Edmonton tô Saskatoon.
It equals a belt 12 miles wide from Edmonton to Winnipeg.
It is equal to a strip 3 miles wide from Halifax to Vancouver.
It would make a belt of timber one mile wide reaching from Icy Cape 

on the Arctic Coast of Alaska to Cape Horn, -the ^southern- -extremity of 
South America.

Sold at the average price the Mackenzie government received for timber 
limits this area would have put $237,108 into the public treasury.

Sold at the average price received by the present government it would 
have put $845,905 into the public treasury.

.Its disposal did not bring one dollar into the treasury. It was a free 
gift—without money and without price.

The present government has not given away an acre of timber in 12 
years. Every acre sold has been sold in open competition to the highest 
bidder and in every instance notice of intention to sell has beep advertised 
as.long as the longest period allowed by the Conservative government.

If the public domain has been “lopted” by timber limits -being sold 
too cheap, the “looting” was done between the years 1879 and 1896, when 
the Parliamentary colleagues of Mr. Ames had the management of ithe 
timber.

along the C.N.R. Wheat is yielding about 
25 bushels to the acre and oats betavoen 
50 and 60 bushels to the acre. One 
signment of 14,000 bushels of 
shipped from Vcgreville this .week.

B. Jones of Vermilion, shot a wild goose 
along the G. N. R. tract this week that 
weighed 22 pounds.
BANK.

.V pain prescripticn is printed upon each 
25c box of Dr. Shoop’s Pink Pain Tah-

con- lets. Ask your doctor or druggist if this oats was , eformula is not complete. Head pains, 
womanly pains, pain* anywhere get in- 
star.-t; relief from a Pink Pain Tablet. 
Sold by all dealers. s
afl dealers.

This new oven fea
ture makes this 
range a wonderful 

bread baker
"VOU who have wofried about an 
■1 unevenly heated oven—who have 
had cakes and bread burned to a 
cinder on one side while the other was 
dough—you will be glad to hear of this 
new steel range that is really new. . 
The front of the oven in -a Gumev- 
Oxford Canadian Range is as hot as the 
hack - the heat is evenly distributed 
throughout This is done by the new 
Oxford Division flue. The old style 
flue drew the heat of the fire to the 
back of the oven making that the hot
test part. This new. flue divides the 
heat and forces half of it to go over 
the front of the oven-keeping it at an 
even temperature throughout.
Besides this great feature, the Oxford 
Canadian is fitted with the new Gurney- 
Oxford reversible grate, that burnseVery 
paruele of coal,-gets all the heat out of 
it. You can keep this range going all the 
winter, for the grate -has interlocking 
teeth which when operated cuts all the 

dead ashes from the bdttom of the fire making iff as bright and hot as if newly 
lighted. The grate can be changed from coat to wood burning in a minute 
without the..use .of tools or djakurbitig.. the linings.

The fire linings are heavy, and may;be removed without disturbing the top of 
the range;
This ran^e is built of tjhe finest planished/ steel-blue finish steel.

J=L

GURNEY;© XFQRD 
Canadian Range

Yrou should see this Gurney-Oxfofid Canadian range—or write us for 
particulars. -, - ■- - .... -

fufi

The jGurney Standard Metal Con*pany, Limited -

Somerville Hardware Co., Limited,

GURNEY-OXFORD 
Golden Nugget Range

Tin's range at a low price, has more, 
of the special features and.‘improvc- 
ments of the Highest prick'd rangé 
than any other rm the market.
The fucl-savmg Oxford Reversible 
grate.
The heavy, easily-removed lire 
linings.
The evenly heated oven.
The tletachablc copper reservoir. 
Bitilt of dead flat, -patent levelled 
steel and lined with asbestos.
Call and see this Gnrnev-0xford 
Goîdên Xngget Range or write for 
booklet.

• Calgary, Edmonton
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DISTRICT NEWS
INNISFREE HOLDS ITS 

FIRST ANNUAL FAIR
Enterprising and Energetic Agricul

tural Society Organized and a Fair 
Promoted, Which Result*1, in an 
Encouraging Success — Liberal 
Prize List—The Winners.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Inniefree, Oct. 8.—Great undertak

ings spring from small beginnings. 
The first annual fair of the Innisfree 
Agricultural Society, which dosed to
day, although of small pretensions 
was indicative ot great things"for the 
future. With a new organization and 
without any of the advantages of an 
old institution, the society was con
fronted by a no small problem. There 
were no agricultural grounds, no ex
hibition hall, no race track, none of 
the things which eontnb---u so much 
to a agricultural fair. There was. 
however, a good farming country sur
rounding Innisfree, and the farmers 
felt that the time had come to make 
a beginning, in this the most import
ant of rural institutions.

They set to work. A liberal prize 
list was published as full and com
plete as any in the province and em
bodying all the latest suggestions 
from fair authorities. They had no 
hall. An implement shed was cleared 
out the morning of the first day of the 
fair and provision was made tor a 
display of vegetables, grains and do
mestic manuiactures. ,They had no 
racecourse. A level stretch of prairie 
crowning the summit of a hill was en
circled several times by a plow, and 
the wide strip between the two fur
rows was 'burned bare of grass. They 
had a band, but no bandstand. Sev
eral boxes were gathered together from 
the neighboring stores, upright poles 
were run from these, a roof was 
thrown over the whole, a flag waved 
from the summit, and there was the 
bandstand. This progressive spirit on 
the part of the people of Innisfree is 
what augurs for more successful fairs 
in future years.

The exhibits were not numerous, 
but told of a growing farming com
munity. There were horses that know 
what it is to work, and caQle that 
know what it is to make beef and 
give milk. The vegetables were good 
and. the grains well matured and fair
ly free from frost. The housewives 
arranged a splendid array of table 
luxuries and artistic needle work. A 
quilt was on exhibition, which was 
made of remnants from dresses worn 
by royalty. It has secured first prize 
at London, Eng., and at Toronto ex
hibitions. Mrs. F. Bartlett, of Jmiis- 
free, is the owner of ths quilt.

The whole district was in Innisfree 
to-day to show their interest in the 
first agricultural fair. They showed 
their- interest in the exhibits and 
were on hand, men, women, child- 
ten and babies when the racing events 
were called. All thoroughly enjoyed 
the day, and are justified in feeling 
that this first attempt can be greatly 
unproved on next year. Many regret
ted that they had no contributed more 
to the success of it than they had 
done. Music was supplied by the Iif- 
uisfree band.

Many special prizes were" awarded 
by the business men of the town to 
show their interest in the farmer’s 
cause. Among those who did so were 
Trace Bros., Montgomery and Tor
rance, the- Commonwealth Trading Co. 
J. G. Miles, J. Hivers, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, Linn Bros . Norris Bros 
J. F. Marshall, and Facev and Mc- 
Volman. " i

The judges of the exhibits were T. 
H. Tinnev, of Medicine Hat; Geo. 
Hutton, senior, of Lacombe, and A. 
$V. Foley, of Edmonton'.

Tile following are the officers and 
directors of the Innisfree Agricultur
al society who contributed much tc 
the success of the event ; Hon pres., J. 
B. Holden ; president, J. Luxton ; is; 
vice-pres., Geo. Nairn; 2nd vice-pros., 
A. Astley; sec.-treas., W. H. Facev, 
Jas. Hunter, A. Reily, W. J, Reid, j 
F. Marshall, J. Campbell, A. L. Trace, 
J. J. Gulley, A. Skelton, T. Radigai;. 
M. Brunelle, J. East, F'. Hume, Geo. 
Nod well, Jl. Montgomery, Jas. M-'es. 
A. Campbell.

Dairy and Home Products.
Butter, 10 pounds in prints—M » 

H< 8. Hall; 2, Mrs. J. M. Loree.
' Butter, five pounds in prints—1 
Mrs. H. S. Hall; 2, Mrs. J. M. Lep-t

Butter in crocks, ten pounds—Mr^ 
Loree.

Best assortment of fruit in jir> - 
Mrs. A. Campbell ; 2, Mrs. D. McCo. 
man.

Best assortment of pastry—Miss M.
Burke.

Best biscuits—I, Miss M. Burke; 2, 
Mrs. M. East.

Best two loaves of bread—Mrs. D. 
McColman; Miss M. Burke.

Best one dozen plain buns—1, Mrs. 
D. McColman ; 2, Mrs. A. L. Trace.

Best one dozen fancy buns—1, Mrs. 
A. L. Trace; 2, Mrs. McColman.

Fruit cake—Mr. Arfchic Campbell.
Sotyi, home made—Mr J. F. Camp

bell.
Vinegar raspberry—Mrs. J. New

bury ; 2, Mrs. J. Norris.
Jellies, collection—1, Mrs. Trace ; 2. 

Mrs. D. McColman.
Trace Bros.’ special—1, Mrs. A. 

Campbell ; 2, Mrs. T. Taylor.
Ladies' Fancy Work.

Shadow work—Mrs. Wm. Slocomb; 
2, Mrs. D. McColman.

Crochet ill cotton lace—Mrs. F. 
Bartlett;’-2, Mrs. T. F. Marshall. ,

Knitted lace cotton—Mrs. D. Mc
Colman.

Embroidery in silk—1. Miss Nellie 
Hume; 2, Mrs. M. East.

Table -centres—Mrs. J. Newbury.
Toilet set—Mrs. Wm. Slocomb.
Peint lace—Mrs. F. Hume.
Tatting—Mrs. F. Hume.
Photo frame—Mrs.' G. E. Masters.
Tray cloth—Mrs. J. Norris ; Mrs. P. 

lllatchford.
Table mat—Mrs. W. Slocomb; 2. 

Mrs. J. M. Campbell.
Ring wkrk—Mrî'.TJ. Newbury.
Sofa cushion—Mrs. W. Slocomb; 2, 

Mm. i. Newbury. y

Knitted bedroom shoes—Mrs. J. A. 
McCaul.

Slumber robe—Mrs. F. Bartlett. 
Fancy handkerchief—Mr. N Hiunc. 
Drawn work—Mrs. G. E. Masters; 

2, Mrs. W. Slocomb.
Battenburg, lace work—Mrs. F. 

Hume; 2. Mrs. W. Slocomb.
Novelties—Mrs. F. Hume; Mrs. O. 

Maun.
Sideboard scarf—Miss M. Burke. 
Mount mollisk—Mrs. F. Hume. 
Quilt patchworln-Mrs. Win. Slo

comb ; Mrs. Trace.
Quilt cutzy—Mrs. J. F. Campbell; 

2, Mrs. Trace.
•Quilt log cabin—Mrs. P. Blatchford.

Knitted woollen stockings—Mrs. J. 
F. Campbell.

Knitted woollen socks—Mrs. Trace; 
Mrs. Newbury.

Knitted mitts—Mrs. Ncwburv ; 2.
Mrs. J. F’. Campbell.

Knitted men’s mitts—Mrs. J. New
bury; Mrs. J. F. Campbell.

Mat—Mrs. G. A. Thompson ; 2, Mrs. 
H. S. Hall. r

Any other mat—Miss Nellie Hume; 
2, Mrs. Trace. •

Ladies’ Shirtwaist—Mrs. G. E. Mas
ters.

Collection of fancy work—Mrs. M. 
Burke.

Fancy quilt special—Mrs. F. Bart
lett, royal quilt.

School Exhibits.
Drawing and writing, Standard II. 

and III.—Jennie Ellen.
Relief map of N. America—Violet 

McColman.
Botanical work, collection of wild 

flowers—Miss Nellie Hume.
Cattle.

Shorthorn bull, two years—Steve 
Swift.

Cow, three years or over—Steve 
Swift, 1 and 2. .

Heifer calf .one year—Steve Swift. 
Beef for butcher—Steve Swift.
Gradé cow, three years—1, A. W. 

Riley; 2, J. É. Campbell.
Heifer cow, under one year—H. S. 

Hall.
General purpose oxen—A. T. Smith ; 

J. McCaul.
Best spring calf—H. S. Hall; Steve 

Swift.
Swine.

Boar, under one year—J. F. Camp
bell, 1 and 2.

Poultry.
One pair Brahmas—J. D. Hughes. 
One pair barred rocks—Geo. Tor

rance.
One pair Orpingtons—Wm. Slocomb. 
One pair turkeys—Geo. Torrance. 
Que pair geese—Trace Bros., A. 

Hunter.
One pair ducks—Mrs. G. E. Masters 

H. Campbell.
Grains and Grasses.

Spring wheat. Red Fife—1, Clias. 
Johnson; 2. E. Swift.

Spring wheat, any other kind—E. 
Swift.

White oats—E. Swift.
Two sunflowers—J. M. Loree.
Bunch wheat special^Stevc Swift. 

J. Luxton.
Oats special—E. Swift, J. Luxton. 
Barley—Steve Swift.
Sheaf wheat special—8. Swift, J. 

Luxton.
Oats special—E. Swift, J. Luxton. 

Roots and Vegetables.
Potatoes—J. M. Loree.
Carrots—J. M. Loree, E. A. Hull. 
Beets turnip—E. A. Hull.
Beets sugar—J. M. Loree.
Onions, from seed—J. M. Loire. 
Onions, potato—Mrs. M. East, J. 

Luxton.
Cabbage, winter—J. M. Loree. 
Tomatoes—J. M. Loree.
Celery, white—J. M. Loree, J. Lux

ton.
Turnips. Swede—J. M. Loree. 
Mangels, long red—J. M. Loree. 
Special liv J. Rivers— J. M. Loree.

IS KAISER STRIVING 
TO BREAK ENTENTE?

Writer in National Review Says Only 
Franco - British Understanding 
Preserves Peace — Nothing Bui 
Overwhelming Strength of Men
aced Powers Can Prevent War.

New York, October 9.— cable des
patch to The Sun from London gives 
an account of a warning issued to rite 
people of Britain in the last issue < 1 
the National Review. This sentence 
alone is sufficiently appalling: “It »■- 
known to those who have their bauds 
on national secrete that a German dip
lomatic circular to the powers is al
ready drafted, announcing that Ger
many hap delivered her attack upoi. 
England unexpectedly and in time cl 
peace because a responsible officer at 
the British Admit alty had intimated 
to all and sundry on innumerable c- 
casions that England would deliver 
euch an attack upon the German 
navy, and supporting the statement 
by the evidence of diplomatists anti 
parties whose word cannot be hastily 
rejected.”

Germany’s Great Object.
This statement, whether true 

taise, is the most striking demons! ra 
tion ever made of the ease with which 
casuistry may at any moment furnish 
a plausible casus belli. Tff justify 
"•.he article, which bears the signature 
“Ignotus.” and which is strongly en
dorsed editorially, there is a strong 
condemnation ol the present Britisi 
naval policy and an appeal for instant 
action to avert if possible the sup 
posed danger. Following are the con 
eluding paragraphs of the article :

“Just as victory over the British 
fleet ill the North Sea is the objective 
of German naval policy, so is the de
struction of the understanding bet
ween England and France the objec 
live o( German diplomacy. Germany 
is determined to break down the en 
tente cordiale and estrange England 
and France, as she estranged France 
and Austria in the critical years be
tween 1865 and 1870.

The Entente Keeps Peace.
“By keeping these apart she was 

able to defeat them in detail and t> 
'•tain the )vgurony of Europe. I 

any disloyal‘y were shown by eith-tr 
power to the present understanding 
peace would not be worth a day’s 
purchase. War would lie instant and

inevitable. Nor can it be- jteuied 
that some moral weakening of the en
tente has already followed the redue- 
ti >U3 H* the British army and the 
jai.ure <t tne British nation to le-

.Z1,1 its n ^'tary system. I 
a- ! muvl be remembered by Eng
lishmen that France has to live in 
ttorc proximity to a German arhiy 
that is being ceaselessly increased, 
though today Ge many is able to 
place four men in the field to 
r mice’s tbr t>. At any moment ir- 

bte mi’ tary pressure may le 
brought to bear on France. Ti, 
meet such a situation, and prcve.it 
wlut would be a disaster not only for 
France, but also tor England and 
Lu rope, the British nation should be 
able to render such assistance on land 
to France as we gave in 1908 to Spain. 

The Napoleon of To-day,
In '-lew o fthv it‘.y leased size ol 

modern armies this means that Eng
land must be in a position to place 
troin «10,000 to 300,000 men in Lor- 
a.no with the utmost expedition. The 
cause is the same. In 1808 Britain 
cheri-.hed no animosity toward France, 
but she was determined to maintain 
that balance ofj power which is the 
only gauge of peace. Today Ger
many, on land, plays just the same 
part as ■ the France of Napoleon’s 
time.

Key to Europe's Peace.
Had the British government in 1997 

replied to the German navy bill if 
1905, increasing the German fleet by 
corresponding augmentations of the 
British naval forces, a death blow- 
might have been dealt to Germany’s 
natal projects for the present. Had 
England replied in the present year to 
the act of 1908 by voting inexorably 
two keels to Germany’s one, it is at 
least possible that the German nation 
would have abandoned its efforts. 
But the two opportunities hâve been 
lost, and now there lies before Eng
land a desperate, prolonged and In
ordinately costly struggle to’ hold her 
own at sea.

"Only the overwhelrhing prepon
derance of British force can now 
maintain peace. The very moment 
of attack can be predicted. It will 
oome when this nation least expects 
it. The watchword for the day must 
t>~ concentration of all the available 
force in the North Sea in one strong 
fleet, ahd for the future the laying 
down of two ships to the German 
otie and the reform of the British 
army. That is the key to European 
peace, the only chance of averting a 
terrible and sanguinary conflict."

(From Saturday s Bulletin).-
Perhaps never before in tlie history of 

Eduronton has old King Sol smiled down 
more serenely on a niisier, jollier bunch 
fit children than he did at the Exhibi
tion Grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
occasion was the firt annual field day of
sports o fthe Edmonton public and high .. _____  _. ___ __
schools, and was successful beyond the bertn penitentiary; and Richard Secord, 
wildest hopes of the promoters. were present and greatly enjoyed the

Fully 2,000 children of all ages, sizes sP°''ts, taking pleasure in the enjoyment

FRIDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, October 9.—Scarce news 

from Europe with suggestions of pos
sible war, had 'its effect on the mar
ket, and prices soared considerably 
on the start and later broke sharply, 
and towards close again reacted, but 
did not by any means regain all lost 
ground, the final close showing com
paratively small gain uver Thursday. 
In addition war scare, Modern Miller 
was bullish on lack of moisture in 
winter wheat states. Bradstreefs ex
ports for week showed big falling iff 
from Inst week, being nearly one mil
lion less. Chicago close was % high
er for December, % higher for May 
and % for July. In Minneapolis, 
December .was X higher and May %. 
Both options had sold full one cent 
higher during tlie morning. In Win
nipeg there was- a very brisk market, 
with sharp advance at the opening, 
'out strength n.as not sustained 
th rough the session. Brokers report
ed demand for all grades with special 
inquiry for Nos. 1 and 3 Northern. 
No. l Northern cash closed IX cent 
higher and sold freely at that advance. 
Option market showed wide range, Oc
tober fluctuating 1% between Thurs
day’s close and high point of morning, 
which was 99% ; the close' was 1% over 
Thursday’s. No. 3 was up 1%, De
cember X and May X- Exporters 
stated that prices were again out of 
line, and when break of morning oc
curred it was found that considerable 
quantities could by bought at very- 
small premium over market. Receipts 
’or Thursday were 538 inspected, and 
lhare are 350 in sight for Friday. 
Practically no interest is being taken 
in course grain.:. _ ,

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 /Nor
thern, 1.00; No. 2 Northern, 97%; No. 
3 Northern, 04%; No. 4, 92%; No. 5, 
37; No.' 6, 79; No. 1 feed, 71%; No. 2 
feed, 66%; rejected 1-1 Northern, 95%; 
rejected 1-2 Northern, S3; rejected 2-1 
Northern, f3; rejected 2-2 Northern, 
90% ; rejected 1 Northern for seeds, 95; 
rejected 2 Northern for seeds, 92; No. 
t Red Winter, 1.00; No. 2 Red Winter,
97.

Oats—No. 2 white, 37%' ; No. 3 white, 
35%; feed. 35%.

Barley—No. 3, 53; No. 4, 51; feed,
44%.

Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.18%; 
No. 1 Manitoba, 1.16%.

American options : Chicago—Decem
ber open 1.91%, close 1.00%; May 
open 1.03%, close 1.03% ; July open
98, close 97%. Minneapolis—Decem
ber open 1.02%, close 1.02% ; May 
open 1.06%, close 1.06%.

SUPERIOR RED FYFE.
That the farmers along the C.N.R. 

have wheat and oats of splendid 
quality this year is a statement which 
has frequently been made by Edmon
ton millers and grain buyers. The 
truth of the statement was exempli
fied by a sample of Red Fyfe wheat, 
which was brought into the Bulletin 
Office yesterday by Charles A. John
son, of Ranfurly. The wheat was 
grown ou Mr. Johnson’s farm, in the 
Birch Lak • district, and is just as it 
came irum the threshing machine. It 
is a splendid sample of wheat, and on 
being treated to the fanning mill 
should grade No. 1 spring wheat. 

---------------------------- --------
Hamilton Nominees.

Hamilton, On*,, Oct. 3—Conserva
tives of West and East Hamilton to
night selected candidates for the com
mons. Mayor Stewart was the unan
imous choice in the west and Samuel 
Barker, M.P., for the east. No o’thef 
names were nominated.

PAGE SEVEN

SCHOOL SPORTS 
A HUGE SUCCESS

Fully 2000 Children Attended First 
Annual Athletic Competition on 

Exhibition Grounds.

s r •
the scene. Crimson is the standard 
color of all Edmonton schools and was 
combined with another color to form 
the distinctive featurehof the school the 
wearer represented. Thé High School 
colors were crimson and black. Queen’s 
prenne school crimson and green, McKay 
avenue school crimson and gold, Alex
ander Taylor school crimson and whites 
and Syndicate and Norwood school crim
son and bine. Superintendent McCaig 
and Secretary Brady wore .the colors of 
all the schools.

Many Parents Present.
A large number of the parents and 

friends of the children attended the 
sports and entered into the spirit of the 
day with almost as niuch abandon as 
the younger ones. The patrons of tlie 
field day sports, Hon. Dr. Rutherford, 
premier and minister of education ; 
Mayor John A. McDougall ; Alexander 
Tayloi;, chairman of the school board ; 
Matthew McCauley, warden of the A1

and dispositions assembled at the Exhi
bition Grounds yesterday and entered 
into .the spirit of -the sports as only chil
dren can. It is safe to say that everyone 
enjoyed himself and herself thoroughly, 
one of the chief reasons being that 
everyone could make as much .noise as 
he pleased, and this feature naturally- 
appealed strongly to every child present. 
And they all certainly made good use of 
this privilege. Every school had about 
three choice yells which they delivered 
singly and in chorus throughout the 
whole of the afternoon, and if one mav 
judge from the variety and volume of 
sound produced there is nothing wrong 
with the lungs of Edmonton boys and 
girls.

Winner of Championships.

Perhaps the noisiest and at the same

of the youngsters.
Great credit for the success of the 

day's sports is due to the superintendent, 
teachers, members of the school board 
and the public who assisted. Few have 
any adequate idea of the immense 
amount of work and patience required 
to plan this outing and carry it 
through to a successful finish, and the 
fact that everything ; was conducted 
without a hitch, speaks volumes for the 
efficiency of those who had the matter 
in charge. The following were the offic
ials in charge yesterday : Referees, W.
D. Ferris and R. B. Chadwick ; starters, 
w. M. Edwards and J. McCaig; field 
judges, H. A. Gray, XV. A. Massey, J. 
XX. XX aril, and A, É. May ; track judges, 
J Russ, A. Butehart, R. IT. Roberts and 
J. H. Morris; scorers, XV. D. Brady, A.
E. Hutton and A. E. May ; timekeepers.

time the happiest bunch of school chil-'A. B. Powley. R. Ccnrtwright and j. A. 
dren ,n Edmonton last evening were rife-, measurers, J, M. Clendinin 4
those from the North Syndicate and, Mencely, J. B. McGregor and F. S. Carr i 
Noiwood schools Their special reason pupils' committee, J. McQueen, E. Me 
foi this was that they won the junior DougalL L. Barrow. F. Gillespie F 

“Ptn ln , 0prn competition'Tait, H. Cadenl.ead, XV. Hepburn and ,7.' 
against all other schools of the city. Main;''announcer. C. K. Flint; and ec- 
Clement Murray, who wen this honor for 1 retarv C P \ Keffer
?£dw Tnhn0TOd; "V h”° otJ The sports commenced at 1.30 p.ra. and 
the hour. Although not yet 14 years of long before that time throngs of school 
age he gives promise of being one of the , children w ended their wav to the Exhi- 
coimng athletes of the west. Live first bition Grounds ready to enjov the an- 
prizes and two seconds were won by him.'nual outing to the fullest extent. The 
* t"1?1 M points in the championship Syndicate and Norwood school 'children 
evenb,. By his good work he not only , marched to the grounds in a body with
, r P1r\ 0r UmSe,L ,™t he , two huge banners borne aloft in the van,

covered his school with glory which, was bearing the names, Syndicate and Nor 
reflected in the face of the smallest - —
member of the school, by winning the 
silver cup presented by Richard Secord 
for junior competition.

The senior championship was won by 
Fred York of^ the High School with 
three firsts and two seconds, a total of 
21 points in the championship events 
H> was éfceély followed ,by Harold Dean 
with 18 points. The*senior trophy was a 
handsome silver cup presented by Alex
ander Tavlcr. chairman of the Edmon
ton school board.

In*tho events'open for competition am
ong school teams the Alexander Taylor 
school carried off the championship. 
These included the tug-of-war, relay 
rnco, team race and basket ball, -and the 
Alexander Taylor school won one first, 
two seconds and uno third in these 
events.

The most conspicuous feature of the 
day apart from the- school yells was the 
colors worn by çver.v child on the 
grounds. These consisted, of yards of 
bright ribbon whioh fluttered forth on 
the autumn breeze i in the bright sun
light and added a gay touch of color to

wood. The throngs of children, all ages 
and sizes, who attend Queen’s avenue, 
McKay avenue, Alexander Taylor and 
the High School -were soon on the spot 
and the sports began. During the day 
the Citizens’ Band enlivened the pro
ceedings by Liberal musical selections 
rendered in their usual finished style.

Girls’ Basketball Games.
One of the most interesting events of 

the day* were the girls’ basketball games, 
and the supporters of the various teams 
shrieked themselves hearse cheering 
their favorites on to victory. In the pub
lic schools competition the Alexander 
Taylor and McKay avenue teams played 
a allrd game to a tie 8 to 8, which was 
finally broken by the McKay avenue 
girls winning by a score uf 10 to 8. The 
game between McKay avenue and 
Queen’s avenue resulted in an easy vic
tory for the latter by a score of 16 to 6. 
Two teams of gills from tlie High School 
also played, the firt team winning 5 to 
4. Miss Buchanan re freed the. High 
School game and Dr. Whittaker the pub
lic school games. A game of passing the

IS CANADIAN PUBLIC
CONSCIENCE DEAD?

Sixth Chamber of Commerce.

Ottawa, Oct. 5—The trades and com 
meres department ha* received notice 
rom Australia ol the sixth chamber 

of coiumei co of the empire to meet 
there September 14th next. It is pro
bable tliat a special round-the-world 
rate of five hundred dollars will bo 
secured for the delegates.

Ia Canadian public conscience dead # *
Montreal Star—“Senator Foraker received several letters from John D. 

Arclibold, vice-president of tlie Standard Oil company, two of which ran 
as follows :—

“26 Broadway, -
“New York, Feb. 16, 1900.

“My Dear Senator,—Here is still another very objectionable 'bill. It is 
so outrageous as to be ridiculous. But it needs to be looked alter, and I 
hope there will be no difficulty in killing it. Am anxious to hear from you 
as to the situation as a whole.

“Very truly yours,
“JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.

“Hon J. B. Foraker, 1500 Sixteenth Street, Washington, D.C.”,

“26 Broadway,
“New York, April 17, 1900.

“My Dear Senator,—I enclose you certificate of deposit to your favor 
of $14,500. We are really at a lose in the matter, but I send this, and will 
be glad to have a very frank talk with you when opportunity offers, if you 
so desire. I need scarcely again, express our great gratification over the 
favorable outcome of affairs.

“Very truly vours,
“JOHN D. ARCHBOLD.

“Hon J. B. Foraker, 1500 Sixteenth Street, Washington, D.C.”
“Mr. Hearst read these letters to a public meeting ; and immediately 

Senator Foraker was compelled to sever all public eonnectioh with the 
Republican campaign. His speaking engagements were cancelled ; he was 
openly denounced by President Roosevelt; and it is believed that his 
political career is at an end.

“Mr. Lefurgey, M.P., received a letter fi;om George W. Fowler, M.P., 
which ran as follows :—

, “ ‘Dear Lefurgey,—We have succeeded beyond our wildest hopes. We
wired' D. M. (Dan Mann) and he met us at the train, Toronto, and took, 
ns to his office, and gave us the route so far as located ; of course, under 
cover of the strictest secrecy, so keep it mum, except to Borden, Bennett 
and yourself. We expect to have a wealthy Englishman named Lister,, and 
Col. Pellatt, in the combine with us. We have increased the thing to 
200,000 acres. On arriving here we interviewed Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
and have every reason to expect most generous treatment as to terms and 
price. He said we should get the :best that was going. We want to arrange 
a meeting there when the party returns to Montreal- Tell Messrs. Borden 
and Bennett about the meeting. It will be necessary for at least two 
of us to go this fall and locate, as it could not be done in the spring, and 
that is -one of the things that must be arranged at the meeting.

“‘GEO. W. FOWLER.’
“Mr. Lefurgey is today the Conservative candidate for Prince Co., Prince 

Edward Island. Mr. Fowler is tlie Conservative candidate for Kings- 
Albert, N.B. Mr. Bennett is the Conservative candidate for East Simcoe, 
Ont. Mr. Borden was not included in the deal.” (

Why does the Montreal Star, a consistent Conservative paper, lay the 
letter of Mr. Fowler alongside the letters which drove Senator Foraker 
out of the Republican party and probably ended his public career? The 
Star goes on to argue, from these premises that the gentlemen who are 
responsible for keeping Mr. Fowler and his associates in the fore-front of the 
opposition, believe that the Canadian public conscience is less sensitive 
than that of the United States. Says the Star:—

“The fact is that our politicians have come to the conclusion that the 
Canadian people, when inflamed by party feeling at the approach of an 
elrction, will swallow anything. They believe that we are such mad parti
sans that we are only anxious lest too much emphasis be placed upon the 
rotttenness of our tphited candidates with the result that some ‘weak-kneed’ 
members of the party may funk and allow them to be beaten. We may 
talk a bit, between elections ; but when the bell sounds for the race we are 
in for a party victory, neck or nothing, and dread nothing so much as 
that our manly outspokenness m the past may not work damage to the 
convicted ‘grafter’ who is carrying our flag. That is what the politicians 
think ;■ mid who can say that they are without justification?”

basketball was also played, the Queen’s 
avenue gills defeating both the High 
t'ohuol and Alexander Taylor school.

The tug-of-war competitions among the 
various public schoqj teams was also in
tensely interesting. The various teams 
were all very evenly matched as to 
strength and contested every inch of 
ground. The team from McKay avenue 
school won the competition. They de
feated tlie Alexander Taylor school, and 
Queen’s avenue beat Syndicate and*Nor 
v.ood. _ McKay avenue then defeated 
Queen s avenue. Teams from Queen’s av
enue and Alexander Taylor schools pull
ed for second place, the Alexander Tayl
or school winning.

Event number 15 was a 100-yard dash, 
open to pupils enrolled in Standard VI., 
X ÏL, and \ III. in Alberta. This event 
carried with it the school championship 
of the province and was won by Harold 
Dead in very good time. Several boys 
from the Stratlicona schools were enter
ed for this crept. The various track 
and field events were all creditably per
formed and good records were made by 
both seniors and juniors.

The day's sports were concluded by a 
field officers’ race which was very amus
ing. Among those who entered for this 
event were Dr. XV. D. Ferris, J. McCaig, 
XX. D. Brady, J. B. McGregor, Arch
deacon H. A. Gray and Mr. Jackson. 
The way they sprinted that 100 yards 
would make many of the championship 
splinters in the country sit up and take 
notice. XX . D. Brady finished first with 
J. B. McGregor a close second. Dr. Fer

ris, Mr. McCaig and Archdeacon Gray 
all claimed third place and the disputa 
is net yet settled.

Texas Prairie Fires.
Dallas, S.D.. Oct. 9:—A prairie fire 

twenty-five miles wide, headed this' 
way at a rapid rate to-night, alarming 
thousands of . landseekers here. The 
file at ton was only five miles West in 
Tripp country, which is the tract to- 
be alloted bv the government.

Copper Company Under Receivership.
Montreal. Oct. 4.—A New York de

spatch confirms the report that tlie 
Dominion Copper Company has been 
placed under a receivership. The 
company is successor to the Montreal 
and Boston Copper Company. They 
have large holdings in the Boundary 
country in British Columbia.

C.P.R. Workmen’s Jubilee.
Montreal. October 9.—Two hundred 

neatly-dressed strikers marched down 
St. Catherine street from Si. Denis 
street this morning .to the Angus 
shops playing a violin and a concer
tina. Their names were taken and 
they were promised work as soon us 
possible. ' Fifty were reinstated to
day.

MONTREAL GRAIN RECEIPTS.
Montreal. October 9.—Exports if 

grain and flour reported on the Board 
of Trade today were : Wheat 113,823 
bushels, flour 1.235 barrels.

THE DUTY OF THE WEST
Mr. John Hawkvs, of Balgonie, Saskatchewan, formerly Conservative 

member of the legislature, told the Regina Leader the other day why he 
intends to cast his first Liberal vote on the 26tli. He said:— .

In the second place, and this is, after all, the great reason why 1 will, 
for the first time in my life, cast a Liberal vote oil October 26th, there i© 
Laurier’s definite pledge to immediately construct the Hudson Bay rail
way. There are points of difference between the Liberal- and ‘Conservative 
parties, and on ,some of them I believe the Conservatives are right, but 
they are matters which sink into insignificance when compared to a road 
to Hudson Bay. They are matters which we can well afford to let wait 
until Sir Wilfrid has carried out his pledge to build the Hudson Bay road. 
That is too vitally important a matter to bo overooked; it is something 
which cannot wait. Laurier has promised, if returned to power, to proceed 
immediately with its construction as a government work. To toy mind 
it is as plain as day that the duty of the oeople of the West at the present 
time is to take Laurier at his word and send him back to build the road- 
The other matters can be attended to later.”

“Tilon it is your decided opinion In regard to the Hudson Bay road,' 
queried the Leader, “which* leads you to support the Liberal candidate in 
this electioti?”

“Yes. The Conservative party has been fooled and played with by 
certain Regina men to. its own undoing. As I have said its candidate 
put up at tlie eleventh hour has not a ghost of a show for. the party in this 
district lacks unity, but nevertheless I xvould still have hesitated to vote 
against my party even then were it not that Laurier’s promise on the Hud
son Bay railway makes the duty of all Western people, irrespective of party, 
absolutely clear. We want the road ; Laurier has declared Tie will give it, 
and I, for one, propose to give him a chance to make that pledge good.” i.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan, Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send us a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don't overlook this. It is to your benefit.

Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.
Oaf buyers for Anchor Elevator & XA^rehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg ai>d branches, or any com

mercial agency. -.p,

SHINGLES !
» Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 
Shingles. Noxv is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save mocev.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 1630 
Mill 2036.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
£ Edmonton.

I BINDER TWINE 8
Canadian Perfect 550 ft. S11.40 
Canadian Medal <500 #ft. 13.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Nails - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
J. R. HARPER, Manager. ^

m «
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AROUND THE
(From Friday’s Bulletin.)

It is probable that the case of the 
Morinville miners against the Alberta 
Coal company, changed with a breach 
of the Industrial Disputes act, will 
corae before Inspector Worsley tomor
row forenoon. The evidence in the 
previous case against Geo. 8. Mont
gomery, the manager, may be admit
ted in toto.

A despatch from Regina published >n 
the Bulletin yesterday to the effect that 
the Bay Co. *nd RevUion gr.es.
ere backing rival candidates in- the pre- 
vincial'constituency of Athabsca in 
Saskatchewan is declared to be without 
foundation by the officers of Rerition 
Bros. here. The two candidates eke Jce 
Nolaa of Battleford and L. Bresnard, 
who is one of Rerillon Bros.' managers. 
The officers of Rerillon Bros, at the Ed
monton headquarter* state that they 
did everything possible to prevent their 
manager from becoming a candidate.

‘of meu through th* work of the 
patJUmut have bee» gathered into 

} Sunday schools ia all ’porte of th* 
North American cwEthfeiri. At the, ref 
cent International .Convention held, at 
Louisville, K.Y.. under Mr. Pearce’s

COAL FREIGHT RATES.
The question of the freight rates on 

coal on the C.P.R. and C.N.R out r£ 
Edmonton will be discussed thft after
noon at a conference to be held » the 
Beard ot Trade offices. C.N.R. and 
C.P.B. freight officials wiB meet the 
council of the Board of Trade and the 
real shippers of the city and on 
effort will be made, to arrange a satis- 
inclory adjustment of the rates with
out carrying the matter before tho 
Loard of Railway Commissioners.

DELAY IN SHIPPING OARS.
The first obstruction in the Tapi.! 

completion of the street car system 
haa arisen in the tardiness of tint 
Chicago manufacturers of the trucks 
tor the street railway rare in making 
shipment. The bodm of the care ar : 
all ready at Ottawa, awaiting fVttin-f. 
bet the trucks here not yet com#- to 
hand. Every effort is being made hr 
the Ottawa Car Covopany to hurry 
them on, and if theÿ are shipped 
within the next two or three dsr» 
they will be ready in time for tie 
operation of the road on election day, 
as aimed at by the management.

VICTIM OF ASSAULT DEAD.
Yesterday afternoon at four o’clock 

the old man Thomas Bums, who hgs 
been lying at the point of death since 
Monday night, passed away at the 
Stratheona Hospital. Prom the time 
lie was found ih a pool of blood in 
Ids aback at midnight Monday night 
it is understood that he has made uo 
statement that would incriminate any
one in connection With his death. A 
suspicion has arisen that it may ha 
a case of suicide, pnd this is given 
some, credence from the fact that if 
the axe were wsêd by an aseailant ii 
would have made greater wound 
than were upon his head. On the oth
er hand no instrument has been found 
that the old man could have used to 
inflict the wounds himself. It is pro
bable that the question of murder or 
suicide will be decided by the. evdence 
in connection with the post mortem 
examination.

An inquest will be held this after
noon by Coroner Dr. Crang, at which 
the evidence ot Messrs. Campbell and 
Bird, who made the discovery Mon
day night. 8ergt.-Detective Griffith, 
who has been working on the case 
for the past two days, the police of
ficers and the medical men will ha 
taken.

StAUtSY SrSTtR-IN4.AW

leadership, 1,986 business men he» M tinagd.oi

Ww.pT, Opmsstic Treuhles pt 
r-atU*»** Family.

Philadelphia, Oct. 8—Cept. J. Clay- 
tde Brb, of the Tgini Regiment Nation.

longing to the adult classes marchedj ’ 
'iiigR thé streets of that city and 

strafed ta thé public that the 
school is n*.longer to be e-

school workers of the province shqakt 
make a special effort to hear Mr;' 
Feerce.

Thi» promisee to be the greatest.ié- 
ligkras gathering ever held in trie pro
vince. The general theme is "'The 
Twentieth Century Sunday school or- 
ganieed for effectual work." The 
different phase# of *the organisation 
and work of the up-to-date Sunday 
school will be discueaed. The Sun
day school should be the right arm 
of the church in all lines of Chris
tian effort, hence this convention will 
endeavor to show what the Twentieth 
Century Sunday school should do in, 
training workers in soul winning, in 
character building, in moral reform, 
in reaching the homes, in reaching 
the neglected masses add many other 
live questions. ’

Each school can send the pastor and' 
superintendent and one additional de
legate for each twenty-five of the 'nr 
roll mem or fraction thereof. The1 
Provincial Board hopes that ati 
schools will send full delegations.

FIRST STREET CROSSING.
Mayor McDougall yesterday receiv

ed a telegram Stating that the C.N.R. 
solicitor Before the Railway Commis
sion was making objection to the 
eroesing Of the street ear line on 
First street. : The Mayor et once wis
ed General Manager McLeod, and the 
reply came that it was understood 
that there would be no crossing <1 
First street this fall. Mayor McDou
gall replied that such, was the case, 
but it was hoped that permission 
would now be secured for the exten
sion next spring. Mr. McLeod then 
wired the solicitor to make no >b- 
jection to the crossing, aad permis 
sion will be granted.

AFTER ESCAPED PRISONER.
Several members of the Roynl 

Nolhwest Mounted Police are still vi 
search, around Red Deer, for the man 
Oscar "William King, who made his es
cape from Detective Nicholson, of Ed
monton, and another constable at 
Markerville aome days ago. Several 
months ago King ana another «man, 
named Schaefer, were arrested at In- 
nisfail and taken to Edmonton, where' 
they were committed for trial on 
several charges ot horse , stealing. 
King told the story of a murdered 
man’s grave near MarkerviUe. He 
wae brought to Innisfail again by the 
Edmonton detective, in company with 
Corporal Rogers, and thee -taken to 
Markerville. The prisoner.-took the 
horse that they were driving , to the 
stable and skipped through a back 
window. The police chased and fired 
several shots. The escaped prisoner’s 
coat was later found with a ballet 
hole through thé sleeve, bat no trace 
has siece bees obtained of the man 
himself. The, country is much 
grown up with brush and the search

WRIT AGAINST CITY.
A writ is being issued against the 

City of Edmonton today by Robertson 
& Dickson, acting for Ruth Jacobson, 
who was.tried at the police court some 
days sgo and dismissed on a charge 
of being an inmate of a bouse of .il- 
fame. The writ alleges that the 
girl’s character has been greatly in
jured by the charge and damages to 
the extent of $16,060 are claimed. Oi 
Tuesday night last the city council 
received notice that adeon would he 
taken, if compensation was not given, 
but they filed the letter without gtv 
ing it arty consideration.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.
The seventh Provincial Sunday 

School Convention is t.o be held in 
itodicine Hat November 3-6. The 
principal speaker Will tie Mr, W. <$ 
Pearce, international superinter 
ctjtffe aduh-department. Sr.- Peeroa 

, very interest!*! - ind practical 
flier.. He ft w i lêkder of the 
u department, the. .greatest mot-p

ay school work.' It ;k piacti- 
fhrcmgh lift <ffo*it$ that fhis de- 

• has • become' 60 jftflhameftt 
the past few years. Thousands

(From Saturday’s Bullétin.)
NO VERDICT IN INQUEST.

The cqroner’s jury were in session 
at Strathcona all yesterday afternoon 
and evening to enquire into the death 
of Thomas Burns, the old man who 
was found- fatally injured about the 
head in his shade on Monday night 
last. The Inquest was conducted ,-y 
Coroner Dr. Crang, with Messrs 
Arthur Davies, A. H. Richards, Hut- 
ten, Allen, Weeks and Forsythe as the 
jury. Despite the fact that they 
went carefully into the evidence, as 
well as examined the place where 
the. affair took -place, they were un
able to decide the cause of death.

In thé évidence brought out there 
was nothing to sho* that the old 
lnan had an enemy on earth, thy 
only bite of whom he had ever bp 
kzfowh to. make the sligjhteat comp lui . 
of being the oM soldier, Oliver, and of 
him the worst thatithe Old marier 
said-was that Olivet was lazy it,, 
cdhld not ctohe. back to Hve ' off him 
arty more.

Tt was also brought ottt that Bums 
had plenty of Opportunity, had he 
cuosen to do so, to tell iwhe or what 
was the cause of his dealyi, but it was 
evident that for some reason he did 
not care to do s». |. . . - ,

The most important evidence given 
daring the day wag that* of Dr. May, 
who attended Burns f rené tine time He 
was taken to the hospital, and who 
made an examination after his death.'

He told the jury that the. cute on 
the head were all gapmg scalp 
wounds, one on the back of the 
nead being clean cut with no sign of 
any bruising. The one on the leg 
was like à stab, possibly half n inch 
long and an inch and a half deep. 
The other wounds, however, showed 
more or lees bruising, aad the doctor 
said hç was not prepared to make a 
declaration as to the cause of death 
without a- post-mortem. He did not 
think the _woun<ft had been made with 
a knife, and yet could not say that 
they had been clone with an axe.

After hearing all the evidence the 
jury decided to adjourn until Wed
nesday next, October 14th; at 9, a nt. 
In the interval a post-mdrtem will be 
held.

 a

actuary, far 
wan. State Ii
shot aad killed in bis heme. Red Gables, 
in \ iilag# Green, Delaware County, to
night, during.a family quarrel. The 

came as a climax to a scries of 
treubtes which S(f Brb has re- 

ddntty experienced with his wife. Cap
tain Erb, who wgs private, secretary t, 
Israel Durham, political leader of this 
•toy, W|s, one. of the best known men 
In- political cijslOR ih Philadelphia. 
About two year ago he was married and 
moved to Delaware county. 'Recently 
there were family quarrels.

On August 34th Mrs. Erb, who was 
Mr*. W. G. Rothermel", a divorced wo- 
tpne, caused t*e arrest of Eugshe Paul
son, Mr. Erb’s colored coachman, on a 
charge of threatening her life. At the 
hearing in the case she said .that she 
had been informed that Paql*»n was act
ing as a spy for Captain Brb,. who 

in. stood by the coachmen at the hearing, 
as against his wife. He subsequently ex
plained that he did so because he ex
pected to institute proceedings against 
Mrs. Erb and expected Panleon to be an 
important witness .in the case in which 
Mrs. Catharine Beisel, Mrs. ErbN sis
ter, waa to be involved. Mr. Erb declar
ed at the hearing that he had been 
duped when he married Mrs. Rothermol, 
ahd her conduct during his absence at 
Pine Plains last summer had been im
proper. Several weeks, later Mrs. Erb 
caused the arrest of her husband on a 
Charge of assault and battery, and he 
was held for trial. The charges were to 
have been, heard before Judge Brummet 
at Media, on Sept. 30th, bat the case 
Was postponed and'it Was décidai that 
the matter should come up in Decem
ber. • ., -, - \

Captain Erb.was for.fifteen years iden
tified with Republican politics in the 
eity and state. When Israël W. Dur
ham liecame State inspector of Insur
ance he appointed Captain Erb actuary. 
During a legislative investigation of.the 
insurance department under Governor 
Pennypacker, Erb became one of the 
principal witnesses and frankly testified 
that he had received fees amounting, to 
$1*1,8C0 as actuary. Durham resigned 
the Insurance Commiasionership and 
Erb became his private secretary.

Mr. Erb’e country place, Bed Gables, 
1» about four miles frotn Media. Short
ly before midnight a coachman from the 
place raced over fo, the Mountain House 
at Lenny and said titat Captain Erb had 
been shot and tiftt-are. Brb wanted 
help. Constable Simpson, of Rockdale, 
wSnt to the hbü<ft, and on the strength 
of statements made by Mrs. Erb and her

NEWSPAPER DIRECTORY.
The 1908 edition of the Dlasbarats News

paper Directory has just been received.
It is full of interesting matter to news.
Pafter men and business men generally, 
particularly’ to those who are advertising 
or contemplate an advertising campaign.
The information regarding the newspa
per and other indications in the Domin
ion is particularly complete and up-to- 
date. A noticeable feature is the large 
number of sworn statements regarding 
the circulation of the leading daily and 
weekly newspapers of the Dominion.
Such a frank and full declaration on the 
part of publishers, invites correspond- 
ieg corfdeece oe the part of advertisers.
Ike tnrreeee in circulation of the dif
ferent periodicals since the last issue of 
this Directory, ft proportionately very 
much greeter than the increase is pw-I 
pdlation during the same time, Indiest .4*je 
ing that" Canadians are becoming mptÿ; MAI 
and uioie 'a reading and wfcll-ii 
Utopia. : 1*h Desbarats Ad

'O0ç<zpt€<$ ' by hav.R
ldtodion- af Victoria Sq-

Black
richness 

and
pleasing 

flavor. The big black 
tobacco.
mamSm

M bllet; equipped 6f anÿ’ageuqÿin^p rtlUHv ' f
HW***- t»:.=éd*r to place theD<?tejh>§Pô. tu .dedar to place the Di 

t-orié in the hands of responsible Susii 
concerns 11broughtut Canada interested 
in; advertising we understand a copy will 
be sent to aog- firm al good standing who 
will remit thirty-five (S5c) to pay post
age, Ac. The published price of the work 
■is $5.06 per copy. It contains 30* pages 
bound in cloth and gold.*

New Grand Master Elected.
Columbus, 0., Oct. 8—W. S. Qarter 

secretary-treasurer, was today elected 
unanimously to the position of gran*

, J-mastojr of the 8rt*h»*%tod of Locbmo.
tiye Firemen and Enginemen, succeeding Naverwber Irth. h the West they u 
John J. Hanrahan, who filled the placeIkt held *t Winnipeg, Repu», Ctiga 
fsr six years. C. L. Fletcher, of Tokde, I Victoria and Vancouver,

lramia, and formerly 
W. Durham, when he 

Commissioner, waa

mater, Mrs. Beisel, he placed the latter 
under arrest, charged with the murder. 
The revolver with which Captain Erb 
wâs shot was found in Mrs. Beiset’s 
dressing room. There had been a bitter 
quarrel And it was said that Mrs. Beisel 
had fired the shot to protect her sister.

Cap*. Erti was foued lying in the hall
way on the setond floor with a bulftt 
wound in his head.

SWNOVE COMBINE ENDS.
Manufacturers Themselves Will 
Agrub to Price List or to Output.

' Vaisequver, B.C., October 5. — 
Shingles are expected to take a slump 
in the Canadian markets, as a conse
quence of dissensions among the 
manufacturers, which came to a di- 
max today at a largely attended meet
ing. of the owners of mills ih Van 
couver and vicinity. Agreements as 
to prices and the limitation of output, 
according to the allotment to each 
miff, are reported to have gone by the 
board, and- now it 1e a case of every 
producer getting out for himself and 
selling as much as. he can at whatevei 
price he can obtain. Up to now the 
list price for'shingles for the Cana
dian trade has been $2 per thousand. 
Now that the agreement no longet 
exists among the niill men it is ex
pected prices will drop to $1,76 rr 
$1.80. ' ‘ - - ■ 

The rock upon which the# shingle, 
manufacturers' organiiation split Was 
the alleged failure of. some of the 
mills to keep up prices, it being as
serted that some’managers, to evade 
the list and to cover .up their tracks, 
sold to middlemen, who in turn eold 
to consumers at a cut of as fnuch as 
fifteen cents per thousand below the 
list. Now that the combination m 
prices and output no longer exists, 
tiie production.of shingles is expected 
to be so great for soma time that the 
market will be glutted. It is esti
mated that in two months the coast 
mills could cut sufficient shingles ré 
satisfy th* Canadian market for a 
year, and it ia feared that, witlSpH tito 
mills cutting to the limit of thffti capa
city, the trade will bscome demoraliz
ed.

Turn Out Their Aged Mother,
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 3.—Mrs. Sarah 

Oarr, aged 106,, tottered into the.dock 
•t the police court on Saturday charg
ed with vpoaney. She was turned 
out by her two daughters, and- fell 
into the ban* of the police. She was 
placed in a hetoe but would net, stay. 
Her daughters, who are in Rocr cir- 
CÙinstances, »ày they cannot keep 

mother. One daughter told 
agist rate that since she was 

marrtedi she had net tame to look afjpr 
her mothef. The magistrate will tkaVe. 
her pt*c*8.'in a home; t

:v ■'\rr.r , , . .1 .

Chinaman an< Head. Tax.
Hétoagu' October L-r-jBabe** caepqs.

• today, irt.-tfi*
___ „ CffiMBMl,
ard Bhmu, which strived yesterday 

real, botuid ter Mexicô. 11 
claimed that. thfl ;C*i«MW -ie il- 

iggaUy Arid a^d (hat he was placîd 
on board by a police officer at Sydney,
with having escaped from the steamer 
Sokota, of the same line, mid neglect
ed to pay head tax

Civil Service Examinations.
Ottawa, Oct. 4—Examinations of the 

outside civil service, ft is announced 
today, will commence on Tuésday,

willP-1 !■ HMHMHIHIhas announced his candidacy for tot al- aUA-bg ho|ft at, tidihonton, Brandon 
fiçe in his local lodge and division. Th» Prince Albert âjid Nelson, providing 
neto convention ft to -be held in St. the number of Cfandidate* ft sufficient 

tel, June. 191$, this city wfeoing oveg to justify the holding of the examine 
obile 163 to 352. 1 ation.
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MONDAY. OCTOBER 12,

^TO SHIP BUFFALO OCT. Ifi.

Rounding Up Remainder of Pablo 
Herd Proceeding Satisfactorily.

Calgary, Ait»., Oct. 5.—Word 4ias 
been received from Howard Douglas, 
who is superintending the shipment 
of 6he remainder of the buffalo bought 
by the Canadian government from the 
Mexican Pablo, states that the work 
of rounding up th* animals is pro
ceeding very satisfactorily. He ex
pects that by October 16th "the work 
of driving them m email bands to the 
leading station at Ravalli for ship- 
will be commenced.

Frank Sherman Socialist candidate, 
is expected in the city to-day or to
morrow. The Socialists held a meet
ing last night and many interesting 
speeches were delivered. In a tew 
days committee rooms will be opened 
in the centré oi the city. Peter F. Ol
son, farmer in the Stettler district, 
will contest Red Deer. A mjner from 
the Pass will be brought out in the 
Macleod- district. It ft stated now 
that- Organizer O’Brien will not coh- 
teet the Edmonton riding in opposi
tion to Hon, Frank Oliver.

DISTRESS SIGNALS UNHEEDED.

Big Liner Passed Disabled Schooner 
on Which. Were Famishing Men.

Halifax, N.S., October 6.—The. 
schooner Sceptre arrived back disabl
ed at Lunenburg today, after being 
out 19 days for Ponce, Porto Rico. 
She was totally dismasted on Septem
ber 17th, when four Hundred, milee off. 
Lunenb'urg.. The Sceptre ran into a 
hurricane <m September 16th, and 
next day,, when the storm was at the 
worst, toe hove down by the great 
force of the wind on her beams end. 
Everything waa swept from the deck. 
Tiie water supply wee lost and the 
provisions damaged by the cabine Be
ing flooded. Captain Burke saved 
hie Grip by entting his fore-mast away, 
which went by the deck, carrying 
everything before it, including the 
main top mast. The hull was seri
ously battered and the vessel began 
to leak.

After the gale abated somewhat, 
seas mountain high threatened the 
Ship with destruction. Captain Burke, 
with great difficulty, rigged up his 
main meat with two small sails and 
started fer home. . He was without 
wafer on Tuesday. While slowly 
making thé homeward trip the schoon
er was passed by the White Star liner 
Pedfic, bound for New York. Cap- 
taih Burke says the steamer passed 
Within ohe hundred feet of the injured 
àeîftieL- Much to, the disappointment 
bi the famishing men on ihe schooner 
.«he did not notice the signals of dis 
trees.

OF GREAT COUNTRIES

JAP CONSUL, IMPRESSED.

the Prairie Country—Few Jap
anese East of Coast Cities.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 9.—Bnck from 
a three Weeks’ trip as tar east as 
Winnipeg and incidentally his first 
sight of the immense wheat fields and 
prairies of the Canadian northwest, 
Mr. Chonosuke Yada, Imperial Japan
ese consul at this port, is more than 
ever impressed with the resources and 
extent of this country.

Mr. Yada’s trip was taken with the 
object of conferring with officials with 
whom he has official business on im
migration and other matters, aud also 
to familiarize Iiimsclf better with the 
country. During his" trip Mr. Yada 
visited the only colony of his eonntry- 
tnen who have as vert located in the 
Northwest. This is. a colony of seven 
who arc located near Strathmore, 
Where they have just put in thfir first 
crop of 369 acres of winter wh"eait. A 
few of them will come to Vancouver 
to spend tiie winter, but there will be 
a considerable, number of them em
ployed in harvesting next summer. 
They plan to greatly increase the area 
of wheat sown next fall. This colony 
will be increased from time to time it 
they find wheat growing a success, 
which Mr. Yada thinks there is little 
doubt of. These and a few Japanese 
employed in mill work in the interior 
of British Columbia, are all of his 
countrymen that Mr. Yada found east 
of the coast cities.

Mr. Yada went west by the C.P.R. 
end returned on the Canadian North
ern as far as Edmonton, aud was 
greatly impressed with the number of 
new towns springing up along the line 
of tlrat railway.

Lord Milner Strikég Imperialism Note 
Reter* : Vancouver Canadian Club 

—Canada’s Fort is Universal Peace 
—He Refers to What is Happening 
in Europe as Arguments for Unifi
cation ri Em pfr*.

• 'j-

Vancouver, October 9.—Truly - Im
perial waa (be keynote sounded by 
Lprd Mjlner in. big eloquent speech ot 
the complimentary luncheon tendered 
him. by_ the Canadian Club in Pender 
Halt this aftemooh. He waa given 
à great reception by a thousand pe> 
ble. 1 Htr said tbit* apart; from the 
Maritime ProVulca.' Wttictl' he wished 
he could bave seen, but had not been 
able to visit, he appeared to have seen 
Dot one, but four countries. What 
great political architects they were 
therefore whose imagination and force 
could leap what waa then two thou
sand miles of wilderness and write 
them all into one great federation. 
He.wàfl thinking pot of today so much 
as of the future. With the growth o' 
population and trade she would have 
interest# in every part of the world. 
Canada would be a great country. 
How would she defend these 
interests? Will she alone com 
pete with millions of men < r 
scores of battleships? Or would 
Canada be content to take, a beck 
Beat " in peace as well as in war Power 
ft shown not only in war, ior wars 
among great 'n&tions are few, but 
much more in peace. A nation ft like 
a hank Lit is credit on which it trades, 
tiwt it must have power, like a cash 
reserve, in the background ready lor 
Ufcc ii need be.

‘/Look,” Lord ‘Milner continued# 
"it what is happening in Europe, 
while you and I are sitting here 
Great changes are taking place. Na
tional boundaries are being altered 
An international compact of great 
moment is being set aside." Canada 
was unique in being one of a 
group of great countries. Tagether. 
that group can command credit and 
reepect, with strength and security 
based upon it. To Canada there would 
be less strain tha rishe would other
wise experience. Canadian individur 
atity too would gain, not lose. She 
would-be greater es a leading member. 
Perhaps herself in future tile chief 
ahd head of a great group ol British 
states thgn alohe. Realizing this Can
adians would claim ahd tightly claim 
a greater share in directing the policy 
of, the whole empire. The. aooner they 
did &p -the better. They, would then 
reirUze to the fall. the need, for Canada 
of power in peace to well as *»r.

, . ------------ :--------
Earl Grey Dramatic Competition.

Ottawa, "Oct. 7.—It is understood, 
that Bjatl Grey will: select English 
judges for next dramatic and musical 
competitions for the trophies he offer, when ce had been in. custody charged1] The deeded that nrhas decided that no- 
production must last less thin an 
-hour or exceed ah hour and * half, aud 
no competing company can have 
more than a hundred members or few. 
ar than six speaking parts.

Chafer* In Ruwi*.
Ft. PeterWrg, «Oct. 8—The cholera in 

ht. Petaraburg continues to decrease, 
rapidly. For the 34 hours ended aft Boon
today these were tU cases aqd 58 deaths
in the municipal Tiospital. "There "tarq Winnipeg, Oof. 9.
been ten cases ànd twô death* tn the 439 Jervis street, to
hospital at the palace at GetcSine, th* 
residence of the.empresRs dowager. The 
empress dowager is now in Denmark

BOISTEROUS HARVESTER.

For Smashing C.P.R. Telegraph 
Insulethrs Gill Gets Nine Mon

Line 
Months.

Toronto, October 9.—Justice Anglin 
today gave a judgment declining to in
terfere with the sentence of nine 
months’ imprisonment imposed by the 
Fort William magistrate on James 
Gitl, the Nova Scotian harvester, who 
smashed telegraph line insulators c n 
the Canadian Pacific during the har
vester excursion riots. The matter 
came bdforc His Lorsliip in the form 
of habeas corpus proceedings. In the 
judgment he referred to the serious
ness of the offence. Even were it In 
his powér, he said, he certainly would 
not, reduce the sentence. He hoped 
the punishment would be exemplary 
both to Gill and oilier men westward 
bound in future.

SHE LOOKED LIKE-A MAN.

So Mis* Mery Johnson Donned Men’» 
Clothing.

New York, Oct. 9—Dressed in a dark 
suit aftl wearing a slouch hat set rak
ishly. on. a thatch of black hair, show
ing gray about the temples, Frank 
Woodhull# fifty years old and a native 
of Canada, walked up the broad en
trance to the immigration station cn 
Ellft Island this morning. An Hour 
after he left the private room of one 
of.the matrons in a state of agitation. 
Tflje passenger was, in fact, Mary John- 
sdn ,an Eliglish-Canadian woman, who 
had adopted men’s dress. She confessed 
that toe* had set disguised herself to have 
à better chance in the world and lie- 
cause of a moustache which nature had 
unfortunately bestowed on her.

Standing before the immigration offi
cials she told a pitiable story of her 
lift .which, ehe declared, had been 
blameless.

“My life,” she said, "has always been 
a straggle. I come of an English- 
Canadiau family and have had most of 
my fight to make all alone. Thirty years 
ago, when L was twenty, my father died 
and I. was thrown entirely on my own 
resources. I came to this country a 
young girl and went west to make my 
way. For fifteen years I struggled on. 
The hair on my face was a misfortune. 
It was often the subject of rude jest 
and caused , nfe endless embarrassment. 
The straggle was awful, but I had to 
fixe somehow and so I went on,

"Then came a time, fifteen years ago, 
when I get desperate. 1 had bee* told 
that I looked like a man, and I knew 
that in Canada some women have put 
on meu a clothes to do men’s work.

"1 was in California at the time. I 
bought men’s clothes and began to wear 
them. Then, things changed. I had 
prospects. I have sold books, lightning 
rods and worked in stores. Most of 
the time I have been in California, but 
now I am going to New Orleans, where 
there, are chances of employment."

Preferred Death to Blindness.
St. Paul, October 9.—Driven to 

overwhelming grief when he realized 
that before another day had dawned 
he would be totaly blind and unable 
in his affliction to read iairv talcs to 
hia little grand-daughter, 'call her 
about on his shoulder and dress her 
each morning, as has been his delight 
since she was a babe, Nicholas I’. 
Regan, 70 years of age, 994 Sherburne 
avenue, wended his Way to a vacant 
•lot one mile north of the Oakland 
cemetery and drank the contents of a 
bottle which contained carbolic aci<|. 
Besides the dead body was found n 
pathetic note to the little girl, Rqth 
Gehfkc,- five years of age, bidding her 
a lafct fetéwell.

Big Stakes on Taft.
Memphis, Tenn., October 9.—Claim

ing that he represents a syndicate 
with unlimited money tcribet on -the 
Presidential race, G. H. Ward Denby, 
of,# New York, plunged into thft sec
tion oLthe southern states today pub
licly -offering to bet any part of, a inil- 
tidn dollars' At odds of $500 to $100 on 
Taft. -Denby. found a few small-bet- 
tets heinb. , He says he will visit 
every ôfty in the United States before, 
election day to register bets. Hjc 
claims to have placet? over $100,000 al
ready on the result.

Increase In Ceaet Shipping.
Victoria, Oct. 8—During the month of 

September 78 ships were inspected at thft 
port, and 13,153 passengers landed here. 
This ie an increase of 5,000 over the land
ing during the same month last year df 
U40.

Drank Blue Ointment,
Mrs. Su.HLvau. 

. took blue ointment 
intemallv this evening, and is lying 
in a critical condition in the général 
Hospital.

—
STRAIGHT loans SINKING FUND TOAN

LOANS AT SI
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY' TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G, H- GOWAN, LAICAL MANAGER
' SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Ptioa
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK

BUSINESS COLLEGE
EDMONTON

Classes are filling up for 
the fall term. Enter any 
day or evening. A strong 
force of teachers and un- 

r equalled facilities in Busi
ness, Shorthand and Pen
manship.

Write for Catalog A. ^ 
J. C. McTAVISH,

Principal.

WILLIS’ SPECIAL
From now until the First of November. 
Here is a rip-roarer and only a sample of 
what is to fellow, I will have many 
more specials for my patrons, as the 
season advances. For these two months I 
am authorized to take subscriptions to 
the following magazines :
PICTORIAL REVIEW" ic 20 cents f

copy, 1 year .................................. $2.40
Modern Precilia is 15 cents a copy, 1

year................................................ $1.80
J^adies’ World is 10 cents a copy, 1

year ....................  $1.25
Pictorial Review Pattern .....................15

Total ...............................    $5.55
$5.55 in VALUE. All for $1.76. Noth

ing extra for postage. (Pattern may be 
selected any time within two months).

Send your Orders to C. W. WrTLLIS, 
128 W. Jasper, Edmcnotn.

All order forwarded to Publishers the 
same day as received.

B. C. Preserving Fruits 
Real Good Coffee

B lb. Can 1.50
White Beans 5 c lb. 

Fall orders to farmers at 
lowest rates.

H. WILSON, 44 Queens Ave.
Near Market

GRAYDON’S

P. D. Q. 
Grippe Cure Tablets

Will break up a Cold in One Day. 25c 
box. Send 25c plus 1c f-or postage aud 
we will mail a box to you.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N

Chemist & Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone 1411 280 Jasper AVE

CJflCHARBS*

THE
ORIGINAL

AND
ONLY

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THEi 
MERITS 

OF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

LEGAL.

OR I ES BACH, O’CONNOR 5 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notarié,, lie. 
Solicitor, for the Trade, Bank at 

Canada.
Office, — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are. 

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Oreea,
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS A BIOOAR, 
Advocate,, Notaries, Etc.

Office, at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank ’of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank o« 
Canada after May let, next 

Company nnd private fund, to loan, 
Edmonton. Alts.

Notice
’J'O FARMERS AND OTHERS—THAT 

we have the best screened coal in the 
Edmonton district,, at cash prices to suit 
everybody, namely, best double screened 
•'lump or furnace" at $2 per ton at 
mine. An excellent quality mine run for 
steam or threshing at $1.50 per ton . t 
mine; slack or screenings at 75c, all 
double screened, $2 per ton extra for le- 
livery in town. Lindsay Bros., Namav, 
1.0. Bell Coal Mine, f-turgeon.

LOST.

JjOST - FROM 2122 JASPER WEST, 
red cow with five rings on either 

horn, rope around neck with bell at- 
tached. Large udder. Reward.

STRAYED.

62TRAYED—TO THE PREMISES OF 
undersigned, T. 50, S. 26, R. 3, West of 

5th, buckskin mare, branded X. on right, 
shoulder. Ow-ner can have same by prov* 
ing property and paying expenses. J. A. 
L, McDougall, Mewassin, P.O.

WANTED.

TAT ANTED—TEACHER FOR BLACK- 
foot School District 1623. Duties to 

commence at once. Salary $50 per month, 
female preferred. Apply A. Gordon, 
Blackfoot Hills. P.O,, Alberta.

MISCELLANEOUS.

OPECIAL ATTENTION IS DRAWN 
to Auctioneer Smith’s large live 

stock auction sale at AYinterburn ; the 
time is one o’clock prompt, Mondav 19th 
Oct.

Fire in Ontario Village.
Napanee, Ont., Oct. S.—About four 

o’clock thft morning fire broke out 
in Newburgh, a village of about 50d, 
seven miles northeast of here, and de 
atroyed seven buildings, Newburgh 
has no fire brigade. -Napanee firemen 
went out on special train.

Go to the blood, if you are to drive out 
Rheumatism. A Wisconsin, nhysician, 
Dr. Shoop, does this with his Rheumatic 
Remedy—and with seeming success. Rub- 
on's, says the doctor, never did cure 
Rheumatism. It is more than skin deep— 
It is constitutional, always. Because of 
this principle, Dr, Shoop’s Rheumatic 
Remedy is perhaps the uioe( popular in 
existence. It goes by word of mouth from 
one to another, everywhere. Grateful 
pktieuts gladly spread results. It is an 
act of humanity ,to tell the sick of a 
way to health. Tell some sick one. Sold 
by all dealers.

PAME TO THE PREMISES OF THE 
undersigned, Sec. 29, T 49, R 5, W 5, 

on or about May 15. 1908, four horses, 
apparently 4 years old, 3 mares and 1 
gelding—all branded. Owner can have 
same on proving property and paying all 
expenses. C. Lindell, Mewasyin, Alta.
CTRAYEI) TO MY PREMISES, THE 

N.E. 1-4, Sec. 36, T. 59, R. 27, W. of 
4th., on June 12, one brown mare about 

00 lbs.; branded diamond on left shoul
der. Owner can have same on applying 
to George Mills, Swallowhurst, P.O.
CTRAYED FROM S.E. 16-57-23, W. 4th, 

■ since 21st Sept., one black horse 
gelding, weight about 900 lbs., has the 
right hind foot white and frdzen ears; 
brands C A or A C. Information leading 
to the recovery of-above horse will be 
rewarded by A. Leroy, Fedorah, F -O-, 
Alta.

NOTICE ÔF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice in hereby given - that Aaron 
William Mprley Campbell, of the Town 
of Fort Saskatchewan, in the Judicial 
Distriet of Edmonton in the Province ot 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses
sion thereof for a Bill c-f Divorce from 
his wife Sarah Campbell (now known by 
the name of Sarah Currie), of the City 
of Seattle in the State of Washington, 
one oi the United States of America, cn 
tho ground of adultery and. desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in Gm 
Province of Allteapta, 6th day of Oc
tober. A.D., 1998.

WM. A. D. LEES.
Solicitor for the Applicant.

VOLUME 
—..... .1 *
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Sir Wilfrid in 
Home on His 

Trade|

La Prairie, Quo.,j 
people turned - out! 
Laurier here todal 

'Of their loyal supi 
the Liberal candi<| 
Tho Premier was 

. Brodeur, Candidat! 
and was met at thq 
who read an add ft 
was formed antf til 
od with cheers to t| 
meeting was held il 
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brought in large 
crowd. The premj 
three-quarters of a| 
of the increasing 
government, which] 
and defended tkeiJ 
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length upon the 
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and scored them fo 
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rect charges had 
members of the g 
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missed.
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and pointed out tl 
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proportion to its p 
that much credit f 
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In Hamilton Case| 
“Gentlemen of
Hamilton, Ont.J 

Riddell establishe 
the assizes here \fi 
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ugainst the Haan| 
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for the plaintiff 
pany admitted- lil 
evidence snlmiittil 
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